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W. B. M. u.has been said, near-Thebes. A shaft nix 
and a half feet square and thirty-seven 
deep had been dug through the solid 
rock ; at its bottom a long pansage turned 
off toward the west,then toward the north 
and ended in a chamber twenty-thro» 
feet long by thirteen feet in breadth, 
t here were found thirty-six mummies of 
kings, queens, princes, and high-priests, 
with large numbers of urns, vases, statu
ettes, and other things used at Egyptian 
funerals. But this had not been their 
first resting place, nor do we know how 
or when they were placed in this sepul
chre at Luxor. The papyri relate that 
Rameses II. was buried with hia grand
father and his father in the inyal 
sepulchre in the valley of the Tom 1-а of 
the Kings. For two centuries the IfO-ty 
lay undisturbed. Thou canto a per ml 
of tomb-robbing, and these royal re
mains were carried about five or six 
times, and at length found their way 
back to their liret tomb. From that 
they were subsequently taken to tin» ap
parently secure place in which th*y 
were found. During their migrations ill 
valuables were removed, but the inside 
bandage» of the mummies were undis
turbed. The removing о» thesfwas the 
occasion of a good deal of ceremony, and 
was done in the presence of the Khedive, 
with the High Commissioners of Turkey 
and England, ami many officials resident 
in Cairo. The wrappings we're linen of 
the finest texture. A white linen hand 
drawn across the shrouds to keep them 
in place bore the name and history.

It almost seems fortunate for Rameses 
that the remains of his father Sets !. 
were found at the same time, and occupy 
the case to the left of his, in os much ns 
they can share in the execration one na
turally feels would be heajied on even 
the mumury of such a tyrant. Raineses 

unfortunate in his early training ami 
example. When a boy. perhaps after he 
had liecn associated with his father on 
the throne, for he was raised to that po
sition at the age of twelve, lie had known 
that lather to have sent forth a procla
mation that all the male children of'jthe 
Hebrews should l>e put to death. For 
the crime o' being bom these іцшк-епи 
were slaughtered. And now that despot 
lies for the whole world to look upcm in 
the museum at Bulak, hut u little, dis
tance from the Nile where M Or es; was 
found by his daughter whom (Jo 1 used 
to rear up a deliverer for His people. 
Rameses reigued with his lather twenty- 
five years, and was solo monarch forty 
years, dying at the age of 07.

The remains indicate that lie was an

say here, that if it was not given to the 
apostles to discern between the con
verted and unconverted, who can expect 
to have that power now?

whole in a fairly prosperous condition, 
though there is much room for more 
Christian liberality—more devotion to 
the cause of Christ at home and abroad. 
The associations are right ujien us, when 
denominational affairs will be$c 
again, and I trust fresh zeal enkindled 
for the Master's service.

Toronto Correspondence.•/Wk have sent statement of account 
to the most of our subscribers who are in 

Of course there will be some Since the close of the college year, the 
Senate and Board ot Governors have 
been devoting a good deal of thought to 
educational matters in connection with 
McMaster University. Woodstock Col
lege, Moulton College, Toronto Baptist 
College and the projected Arts depart
ment of the University, have all received 
a fair share of attention. A committed 
on curricula is now hard at work, andTne 
results of their labors will appear’ in the 
new catalogue soon to be issued. Dr. 
McVicar has been appointed to the chair 
of Philosophy and Dr. Rand to the chair 
of Ethics and Civil Polity in the Arts de- 
partment, which is not to be opened till 
the fall of next year (18'JO). The latter 
will spend the intervening year in study 
bearing more or less directly on the work 
before him. The chair of Classics (Latin 
and Greek) has been assigned to Mr. 
Campbell, a gold medalist in classics of 
Toronto University, and for some years 
past head of the Collegiate School of 
Hamilton. The Mathematical chair has 
been offered to Prof. Wolverton of 
Woodstock, who, if he accept, will spend 
two or three years—probably, at Cam
bridge, England. Prof. Farmer, now 
Principal of Woodstock College, has 
been appointed to the chair of New 
Testament interpretation in the Theo
logical department, and will give two 
years at least to preparatory study. Prof. 
Farmer is also a gold medalist of Toronto 
University, and has qualities of head and 
heart which eminently fit him for his 
work. Mr. Huston, of Toronto, will suc
ceed Prof. Farmer in the principals hip of 
Woodstock College. Dr. Newman, pro
fessor of Church History in the Theologi
cal department, has been appointed to 
the chair of History, also in the Arts de
partment In like manner my own work, 
so far as the simple teaching of the He
brew and Aramaic languages is con 
cerned, will be credited to the Arts de
partment.

In the Theological department there 
will be henceforth four regular courses 
of study—one ofthree years for university 
graduates : one of three years for those 
who have completed two years in arts ; 
one of four years from the point of matri
culation into arts ; and an English course 
of four years. Students satisfactorily 
completing the first course will receive, 
in addition to the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts already held, the degree of Bachelor 
of Theology ) those completing the second 
course will receive the degree of Bache
lor of Theology ; while those completing 
the third and fourth courses will receive 
simply a certificate of the some.

The Moulton Ladies' College has been 
such a success the past year—so numer
ous have bein the applications for ad
mission which could not be entertained 
for want of room> that it has been de
cided to provide greatly enlarged-accom
modation for the coming year. The eon- 
tract is already let for an additional 
building, 100 feet long, three storys be
sides the basement, and to be ready for 
occupancy the 1st of September.

1 am glad to be able to report that Jr. 
(Tattle's health is gradually improving. 
In view of hi* early departure from Tor
onto, many and touching have been the 
demonstrations of the deep and universal 
esteem in which he is held. Of these 
mention may be made of the magnificent 
banquet tendeml him last Thursday 
evening in the Jarvis street church by 
the Baptist Ministerial Association of the 
city, at which were present able repre
sentatives of the different evangelical 
churches, besides distinguished citizens 
in other professions, including Mr. Mow- 
att, the premier of Ontario, and Sir 
Daniel Wilson, president of TorontoVni-

The Methodists are not having alto
gether smooth sailing m the movement 
to federate Victoria College with Toronto 
University. • The latest hitch bos arisen 
from an injunction against the Act pro
cured by the Senate of the former insti-. 
tution. There is, however, some prospect? 
now of this injunction beiug dissolved, 
In which case the contemplated ne& 
buildings may still go up in the Queen’s 
Park.

“ Arise, shine : for thy liijht it соте."

errors. Will the friends please bear 
these patiently, and we will rectify them 
immediately. We wduld also request 
that none of them become displeased 
because we take this method to let them 
know how their account stands and re
quest payment. No paper can be con
ducted on business principles where this 
is not done. We hope all who have re
ceived these statements may be able to 
respond at once.

Extracts from a Letter from Urs.
Churchill, dated April 6, 18S9.

Mr. Churchill has been out on a twenty 
■ lays tour, and all that time I have been 
the sole occupant of the Mission House, 
lla-l calls from three English gentlemen 
during the time, who were passing 
through Bobbili and pet up (or the day 
in the Rajah's bungalow, just across the 

the only white

Richard JoHXSO.N

l onsidered L incombe, N. S., May 27.

The Oppressor ef Ihe Children of Israel.
D. M. Wkltox. II. MORROW.

The Silence Broken. Most travellers to Egypt begin with 
Cairo. If that city is reached by train 
from the north, the great pyramids can 
be seen in the distance before entering 
it. Having’had a glimpse of the pyra
mids, though at a distance of half a score 
of miles, he can delay a closer in
spection of the colossal piles of masonry, 
with the no less wonderful sphinx 
serenely watching for sunrise by their 
side, till he has visited the great 
Bulak museum, where are collected 
relics of all periods of Egyptian history. 
Emerging from the hotel, a swarm of 
donkey boys surrounds him, each with 
his donkey in his rear, on"whose merits 
he expatiates vociferously, not beaitating 
to speak slightingly at least of those of 
his rivals in business. In this almost 
deafening babble, be can distinguish the 
guesses of these aspirante for service re
garding bis nationality and the place ot 
interest he would first visit They ex
claim almost at the top of their voices, 
u My donkey’s name Gladstone," “ My 
donkey's name Yankee-doodle," “My 
donkey good donkey, he g<y Bulak Muse
um hisse If ; just try, be go hisself." He 
makes his selection, and his beast's en
thusiasm being kept at white heat by his 
master following close behind and in the 
most striking manner admonishing him 
that he must prove equal to the reputa
tion claimed for him at starting, the 
museum Is soon reached. To one pre
pared by previous study, and with time 
at his disposal, every object is of interest. 
The casual visitor, who lias neither of 
these, must make a selection of such as 
he can understand and appreciate, and 
in these the mummied remains of him 
designated at the head of this paper 
would be very likely included. It e#ems 
almost impossible that one can look upon 
the veritable remains of him, who thirteen 
centimes І юfore the Christian 
reigned a despot over millions of subjects 
who “sighed by reason of the bondage." 
But there he lies in his glass case, and it 
is not difficult to believe, in looking on 
those features, so long cold in death, that 
he was quite equal to all th-'se diabolical 
wickednesses that 
the book of Exodu

At the lieginning of tliis decade, 
Raineses the Great, with other royal per
sonages, slept quietly m his deep, dark 
chamber at Deir-el-Bahari, near Luxor, 
ancient Thebes, some distance up the 
Nile, but now exposed to the view of any 
one who can pay a franc for admission 
to the great museum, and is no unim- 
pot tant witness to the truth of Scrip
ture. Perhaps Divine Providence al
lowed it thus to be, that those who have 
tried to enlighten the world in tracts on 
“ Moses Demolished," or “ Moses de
nied by History,11 might meet a refu
tation from a most unexpected quarter.

The discovery of the remains of Ra
ineses II., as well as of his father 
>cli 1., with Rameses III., and that of 
Thotures lit., the obelisk maker, took 
place in the summer of 1881. For sev
eral years before the way was being pre
pared for this great “ find," which, when 
it came to light, awoke the curiosity of 
the world. About ten.years previously 
the Bulak Museum bad been placed in 
charge of an energetic man, Professor 
Maspero, assisted by Herr Emil Brugseh. 
Always on the alert for something new, 
the Professor discovered tliat relics 
far more valuable and important than 
any which jiail for ages appeared, had 
been offered for sale at places along the 
Nile. Among these were what were 
called scarabs, stone or metal imitations 
of the Imetle, containing on their surface 
hieroglyphic markings called cartouches, 
anil used a* seals by royal personages. 
These bore marks of monarohs of the 
remote past. A valuable collection - of 
the**> seal at>s le now in the possession 
of Dr. Grant of Cairo, who kindly Opens 
hla treasures to the inspection of visitors 
once a week during the tourist season, 
January to April. Those engaged in this 
relic traffic became bolder as time 
passed on, and finally an offer was made 
to an American" gen 
able consideration.” of the remains of 
the great Ilameees himself. The busi
ness was traced to five brothers, Arabs, 
and, after various stratagems, including 
the arres| end imprisonment, for a time, 
of Ihe eldest, a coatantipn arose among 
them which became so severe that one 
of them divulged the hiding place of 
their treeàuree. At Uet time the Pfo- 
feesor was in Europe, and In his assist
ant belongs the honor of first seeing 
these important relics. They were, as

r way, and these were 
facet I saw orYour having so fairly inserted the 

first pert of my response to the chal
lenge of the Baptist pastor of Petrolia, 
and your further invitation as to the 
other parts, induces me to take up the 
second point in the challenge, via : One

the question, One text to prove that 
baptism is forbidden to a babe ? And 
with more reason may this question be 
asked, for God commanded children of 
eight days old to enter His covenant of 
works; which, ta such, were quite as im
possible as faith. Surely, then, children 
of like age may enter that covenant 
where all is a free gift According to 
Peter’s words, “ the promise is to you 
and to your children (toit teknoii hu

tli» only English
heard during rime time. But my time 
was full of work, and I had the assur
ance of the Msetsr’w presence in an 
especial manner. I had been out with 
Mr. Uliuroliill on the former tour, and 
the evening Mr. C. went sway, nil the 
waves of uiy great trouble rolled over 
me again, and £ cannot tall you how 

Пі* lea is flowed as thev

id

—There was a time in the history of 
Acedia college when the governors de
cided to give up the struggle and close 
its doors. The resolution to that effect 
was marie public. Instead of the people 
quietly coinciding, they said, no, Acadia 
college shall live ! Great meetings were 
held, the heart of the denomination 
was stirred, money flowed in from thou
sands who were not so well to do as the 
most are today, and the crisis was passed. 
The governors joyfully rescinded their 
resolution, and the college survived to 
do its splendid work for our denomina
tion and for Christ Our seminary at 
St Martins has reached its crisis. It is 
true its directors have not passed a reso
lution to give up the struggle ; but a few 
weeks—perhaps a few days—will deter
mine its fate. Shall there not be an up
rising on its behalf? For the sake of the 
toil and effort and means already ex
pended, and for the sake of the possibili
ties our seminary embodies, will not our 
people come up to its help J Everyday 
it fateful.

з
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prove “that baptism was given 

This may be fully met by
:ir
d.
as

I V nely I felt
j bad never flowed before, and for a time 

1 fait a* il l on і lil MM beer it but at last 
I said, this will never un, there is one 
who can bear my loneliness ami sorrow 
for me, anti the sooner I take the burden 
to Hun the better. So 1 gave it to Him 
of whom it is said, “Surely lie hath 
borne our griefs and carried our sor
rows," and 1 realised the truth of this, in 
the peace and comfort He gave me daily, 
hourly, thereafter. Now, Mr. Churchill 
did not complete his tour till the <*th, so 
after the morning Telugu worship, in 
which my little boanler* joined me In 
prayer for the endument of the Spirit, I 
spent the 3rd of April alone with my 
Master till three and a half in the after-
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2. But that children did receive bap- 
plainly de&ared by the apostle 

Will any BaptistPaul—1 Cor. 11:4 
venture to say that the children were 
left behind when all Israel were bap
tized into (etff) Moses (a type of Christ) 
in the cloud and in the sea ? My Bap
tist friend of Petrolia has great courage, 
but he will scarcely venture to deuy 
their presence in this baptism. The 
number of Israel at this time was over

•tired
pper In anticipating the day on which so 

many of us were to pray for a great 
blessing on- the Telugus, I felt I should 
receive a blessing personally, and I was 
not.ilisappointed. It was one of the ex 
periences of my life that I shall never 
forget. 1 trust many of our missionaries 
and those fasting with prayer at home 

I had the earno blessed experience on that

—- How t« rr ?—On the Queen’s birth 
day, a led in Fredericton was 
drunk with a bottle of rum in his j 
Almost all our secular contemporaries 
have mentioned the fact, and instead of 
using their influence to frown down the 
efforts of law-breakers to destroy the 
young, have used it to throw contempt 
iq<oo the Scott Act and ite supporters, 
who are unable to suppress drunkenness 
altogether. On the other band, not one, 
but n urn here of boys were lying beside 
the roads el «outCarJetonand St.John, on 
the evening of the same day, and, from 
all we have <*en of notice of the said 
foot, our city mijÿit be supposed to be 
on* ef tba most temperate Instead of the 
meet drunken, la it bee 
temporaries are more willing to show up 
every failure to enforce temperance 
legislation to suppress the curse of 
drunkenness, than to help suppress the 
furs* by showing up the ten fold more 
terrible result# of a licensed rum traffic, 
that tbs от* <-#se is mentioned and the 
other cases are not T 

— Teoveuw IN TUB Aalvatiox A buy.— 
We have already noticed the secession 
from the Army In Toronto. The speak 
•re, at the public meeting in which the 
new organisation took shape, gave a dark 
picture of Ike grinding tyranny to wti'oh 
the under officials, so called, are sub 
levied by their superiors, and the despot 
turn by which the Army Is ruled. It has 
«чадіє out that a former editor of the 
Н'яг

Jspd two millions, and St. Paul says they 
were all baptized. The infants, there
fore, ntuit have numbered as many as in 
half Canada. Dr. Angus, a Baptist, says 
of this passage, Bible Hand-Book, pgge 
281 : This is an allegory and “ prefigures 
impotent facts in the history of all Chris
tians." Therefore he allowt that this 
baptism was a type of, and prefigures 
Christian baptism. The infant# were be
yond doubt included in this baptism. 
The case can be carried further, for 
“They did all eat the same spiritual 
meat (manna, a type of Christ), and did 
all drink the same spiritual drink, for 
they drank of that spiritual Rock that 
followed them^nd that Rock was Christ.'' 
So that infante did eat and drink of 
Christ They mutt, therefore, hare been 
baptized.

3. My next case is the baptism for the 
dead. 1 Cor. 15: 29. A common custom 
appealed to by St. Paul to show the 
common faith in the resurrection of the 

.dead. A proxy baptism—one being bap
tised for another—is the plain meaning 
of the apostle’s words. ' The existence of 
the custom has too much proof for those 
who value their reputation : to reject it. 
It appears to have been a special and 
transient baptism like that of John, and 
allowed for the comfort of those who had 
recently buried children or other be, 
loved relatives or friends who had died 
before the gospel reached them, and 
had been buried without hope. To the 
common question therefore, “Can a child 
believe?" The proper reply is, Can the 
dead believe? for there was a baptism 
for the dead allowed by St. Paul. If 
therefore one person might be baptized 
for another who was dead, why should a 
living child be denied baptism, which 
gives entrance into Christ's kingdom, for 
which He Himself has declared its fit
ness?. The above is 
with many of our
daughter of J aims was raised from the 
dead upon the faith of her parents. The 
faith of the centurion obtained healing 
for his servant. The Syropheniciao wo
man's faith obtained healing for her 
daughter. The nobleman’s faith obtained 
healing for bis son. So likewise the faith 
of the parents who brought little children 
to Christ that He should touch them, 
caused Him to take them in His arms, 
lay His hands upon them and bless them. 
It is evident therefore that the prayer of 
the righteous availeth much, so that God's 
free gift is given upon the faith ot others, 
and that children are most fitting to re
ceive the required birth of water ami of 
the Spirit so as to give them deliverance 
from Satan's kingdom and entrance into 
Christ's kingdom.

- As I cannot expect unlimited space in 
your columns, I conclude here my re
marks upon the second point, ami will 
dismiss the third in very few words.

My Baptist friend of Petrolia in the 
third part of his challenge, via: Prove 
“that baptism was given to the 
crate," bas overlooked the fact that in 

political honors, of,either political party, the New Testament certain persona are 
eould now declare himself in iavor of t^e said to , have been baptised, whom Ife 
Jesuit Estates Bill aodeecure his election "Himself would class with the unregene 
to Ottawa. rate, such ae Simon Msjus, Annanias and

The Churches of Ontario are on the Sapphire and some others ; but let me
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At half-past three I went to one of our 
Zenana homes. Siamma was there be
fore me, and as I listened to her expla
nation of the Word, I said to rayeelf, she 
too has received a blessing, and when I 
asked her if she had received a blessing 
to-day in waiting on the (<ord, she said. 
Yes. And as we finished ftiw-lesson, my 
Zenana woman said, “Д do believe in

SZ
Me
ten 

if hie

[I O, my dear sinters, I have not a doubt 
but that the Lord is coming in great power 
to bless our poor perishing Telugus, mul 
I wnut our part of them, those in Bobbili 
field, to share in this great blessing.

But the Lord giving me the same mind 
a* I have now, 1 shall rejoice in it, with 
my whole heart, when it comes, even if 

mercy drop falls in Bebbili. But

recorded of him in

old man, but probably a vigorous old
The head is long and small for

the body. The hair, quite abundant, is" 
now a light yellow ; but is supposed- to
have been white and turned the color it 
now is by embalming. The forehead is 
low and narrow ; the eyes small and close 
together, tiie nose long, thin, and «relied; 
the jaw-bone large and strong, tlurteeth 
white ami well preserved, indicating that 
be did not use tobacco, so that can be 
put down in his favor. He was over six 
feet in height, with square shoulders and 
broad chest ; in build and nppenmiteo 
the determined, proud, selii-b man we 
should expect to find Ramoses in the 
book of Exodus

Rameses in the enormous statues lately 
dug out of thq, mud at Memphis,(,»nd 
Rameses in the museum nti I’ulak is one

3.

•no drop will fall in Bobbili. Has not 
tlie Lord said In due season ye shall
reap if ye faint not." The lyird helping, 
keeping ns, we shall not faint, and then 
we shall reap.

I have had two proofs of this lately. 
In 1!JH2, I obtained from government, 
the sanction of a grant of 22 » rupees for 
tin* school-house in town, but the money 
could not bo drawn until a certain official 
gave a “ Completion certificate." We 
tried over and over again to get this cer-

bed prepared a book, exposing 
the Inner working of the Atiuy. Com 
inisekmer Coombs, however, was ac
quainted with something in tbeeerlv life 
of tins man which put him in his power. 
By a threat to expose him, unless the 
book wee suwpr 
prevented the Vx 
wardnuse of tips Army. Any thoughtful 
person will at once conclude that such 
anxiety to suppress this book ae to use a 
power of this kind to succeed, shows 
that the book is feared, .and gives a 
strong presumption of the truth of the 
charges. Word has also come tbit a 
former officer of the Array in England is 
about to bring suit against General Booth 
in the courts, and is prepared to sub
stantiate charges which will prove very 
damaging to the management of the 
Army. The wonder is that this absolute 
despotism should hare continued so long 
and hail* so few rebellions against its 
tyranny df life and conscience, i if course 
these ax officer- may not be able to 
prove their charge ; but the fact the 
threat to attempt to do so causes such 
commotion, seems to show that there is 
some truth in the charges, of which the 
leaders of the Army are afraid.

Itt

tificate before we went home. but.failed : 
on leaving India, we put the matter into 
Mr. Archibald's bunds; on our return 
we found that he had written to this 
official lor the necessary paper, but his 
reply was that the school was a private 
affair and bo would give no certificate. 
He was a Catholic. T waited a year after 
my return for the Inspector of schools to 
visit mine, intending to put the mutter 
before him. When ho \min. 1 was at 
conference. At the next visit, last ÀOg- 

him bpyoml the Mo..ic nm-mml. It J ’b""'"'1 him allllie «ШПЧИЮІММ
........ in the matter, an.l a-ked him if ho

be possible he was with the host when „ ht , hoping a gain Л hope when 
“the Lord overthrew thé Egyptians m | etjfl |l0|le«l to get this grant, lie asked 
the midst of the sea.” There is one other me for a copy of the papers, and *ai«l he 
«eJiouUlik.to.ee. «ml yet we might «ouU- Lty them le-foo. ihe Director of 
, . _ .. , . , s Public Instruction,and reeommvml that
be sorry to fiml her m eucb be,I compeny. tW , ь. „.«utctioueU. lie dU

so, and resorted progress. In the mean 
time the former official had died, 
now man fifniointcd in his place 
was written vWn l furniihed the certifi
cate, after a visit to Bobbili in January to 
inspect the building. When the money 
actually cum» into my Lands, 1 thanked 
the Ixird, and said to myself, “ In dUe 
season." Now 1 have this money in the 
Post-office daring Bank in Both'If. ns a 
nvsi egg tor the church we аг» gving to 
build here some day, for the I,onl is go
ing to give us convert-, and wv are going 
to need, a church “ui due season" in 
Bobbili.

The other thing which line encouraged 
me In this line is, a Irw years agojve 1-е 
gan praying lor two men in 1'alodndab.
I hat they might truly he converted, and 
that Utey might obey God's command* 
in the ordinances. In OoVber, one of 
them сміє out an I Wh* baptised, be line 
since come to labour ■ i ths Bobbili A*U. 
We preyed ou for his father, ami ,m 
Msreii 58th, he too put on Christ by ho 
livrer’* baptism, end when 1 heard it, I 
• aid a.-ain, “in due season " tits ревю is*

rested, this gentleman 
posure of the true in-

aud the same person. With him, each in 
his glass case, 
hotep IV., who is suppose» 1 to have been 
the Pharaoh who placed the Israelites in 
Goshen ; Rameses I., his sucçeêsptjjmd 

If we had Menephtsh, the

the remains of Aineri

8 quit* Consistent 
Lord's acts. The

Seti I
Pharaoh of the exodus, (he line in con
nection with Israel would 1-е complete. 
He is said to have been the thirl, euth 
son of Rameses II- but little is known of

r
J

It is the Pharaoh's daughter, who saved 
Moses. Josephus tells us that, her наше 
wan Themiuthis, and it is supposed she 
was daughter of Seti I. ami sister of 
Rameses II. .She is one of that wicked 
race of whom we must think kindly. In 
that dark age she had a woman's heart, 
sympathetic and yet brtv-e enough to 
dare censure in order to help an inno
cent babe.

I The anti-Jesuit agitation is assuming 
huge proportions throughout Ontario. 
Probably there nev#r was a question on 
which the people were more thoroughly 

inga m Boston it wee determined to make aroused. Monster meetings are being 
the annual meetings more representative held in every city and town in the Pro
of the churches. Resolution* were vince, end steps are being taken to or- 
passed requesting the eburebes to ap- guise the whole population—the Pro
point delegates to represent them. We testant portion of it certainly, which 
have always felt that a promiscuous means nearly all—in a combined and 
gathering of individuel subscribers to the systematic effort to resist papal aggres- 
vagioua greet object#, ae the body con- SM» and in defence of civil and religious 
frolUng the various board* wee neither liberty. 1 doubt if toy candidate for 
Scriptural nor Beptiatio. An effort was 
also made to place more laymen on the 
various committee# end board). The 
Missionary Union has succeeded in in
ducing the lrdies' societies to come Into 
closer relations to the general board.
This is well es fier as it goes.

— A 8rsr ix Advaxos.—At the meet-

Maman, for a “ suit-
Wide Awake for June might well be 

It openscelled a “true#tory number 
with 6 reproduction of Henry Bacon'* 
beautiful painting, “ The End of a Ismg 
Day," photograped especially fop 
Awake—a lovely picture. 'IhrtT 
the true stories—five of them.

Widt

The
number abounds with readable articles : 
“ Relics of Torture," by Mrs. F. IL Hum 
phreys. Mrs. СЦАіп'* “ Letter iront 
Daisy" on behaviorxj* exve.l nt, und

;
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PBOPES8ICwork of four men much longer, I'm 1 where another had sown,’ accepting the 

a thin kin’." beet of brain or moeqle, giving but a pit-
- Timothy Smith's field Г aeke<l his tance, sometimes nothing to return.a 

wife, as she passed hie second cup of -1 Timothy’s face, as it looked when he 
muddy looking coffee. received his last week’s wages, arose be-

“ Yes, he had to sell at last,” chuckled fore Mr. Dobson and made him uneasy, 
band. “ I knowed k would come “ He that is liiyust in the least is unjust

broke his leg and was also in much,” quoted the speaker, and 
laid up for so long. He was in debt Mr. Dobeoo fancied hi* gaze was fixed 
then, you know,andbed to get in deeper, upon him as he pictured the laborer's 
of course, durin’ them long months of home, so often devoid of cheer, barren of 
sickness.” ' comfor

“ Y es,” said Mary Ann, sadly, “Tim- for the 
othy bas been unfortunate, poor fellow.” “ That both he that 

“ He did kick agin' selling the field,” renpeth may rejoice together." 
continued Mr. Dobson, “but I under- Jehial Dobson sought the face 
stand from Deacon Blake that debts' othy Smith’s in the 
are a press in' of him, and he had to sell No signs of rejoicing there ; only dull 
that or the house, you see." despair, hopeless àpatby. He raised his

“ Ya,’as,” assented Mrs. Dobson, “ and eyes at that moment and met Mr. Deb
it was lucky for him you wanted that son's gaze. The latter's eyes fell 
bit of field, warn’t it Jehial ?” flush arose to his brow.

“ Well, I reckon it was jiat as lucky for Timothy smiled faintly, 
me, Mary Ann, for seein' as how he was ' “.He is judging me,” thought Mr. Dob- 
so anxious to sell, 1 hem'd and haw'd son, “as I am judging myself."; 
for quite a spell afore I let him see as How that text followed him during the 
how I wanted the field jest now, at all. remainder of the day ! It danced before 
' You can hev it, Mr. Dobson,’ sais Tim his eyes when be tried to read, it burnt
othy, 'fer the price you offend last sum into hie brain when he tried to sleep; do
mt*r was a year ; ' but I wam't to be what be would it was ever before him in 
caught that way, Mary Ann, so I shook flaming letters, 
my head and sais : “ I noticed T

“Ya'as, Timothv, but times ain't what been to church 
they was, and Ï hev given over all aaid, breaking a long silence at tea that 
notion of buying it now, anyway.” evening.

Mrs. Dobaon sighed, and looked at her “ No wonder.” replied Mrs. Dobson, 
husband with miïd reproach ; but made “seein1 as how she hes no shoes fit to go 
no reply. °ut to.”

“ Timothy’s countenance fell," contin
ued Mr. Dobson, “and I ralkerlated on 
gettin' the field for about half its worth 
on the instant And I did, Mary Ann, so 
the field is mine at last”

“ Poor unfortunate Timothy,” repeated 
his wife. “I suppose it's all right, Jehial, 
for some reason or other sence the Scrip
ture sais, ‘For he that hath, to him shall 
be given ;’ and he that hath not, from him 
shall be taken, even that which he hath,' 
and I reckon you were to_ take the little 
he had for some purpose or other what 
we can't see jest exactly now."

Mr. Dobson cleaned his throat, then 
coughed, and ate the remainder of his 

. meal in silence, apparently absorbed in 
reflection. t

He was his old cheerful self, however, 
at dinner, when he imparted to his wife 
the news that the new hand had been en
gaged.

“ What would you say if I’d tell 
was Timothy himself?” continued 
with,a laugh, “ but It is, all the same. He 
came to me this momin' with tears into 
his eyes and asked me for the place. He 
warn’t strong enough, I said, and that 1 
was afeered his leg wam't just right yet, 
and several other objections I made, but 
he declared he was all right and able 
do as much as the next man, an-1 
work for SUM) a day. Seem' as how 1 was 
calkerlatin' on payin' 11-50 a day, why, I 
jest clinched the bargain and he'll begin 
tomorrow”

So Timothy Smith worked week after 
week from sunrise to sunset, and Mr.
Dobson congratulated himself time and 
again that be ha-1 secured a man who 
could accomplish so much for so little."

“ One dollar a day ain't nothin' iq com
parison to what work he does,” he was 
fond of saying to his wife. “ Why, he 
works like a horse."

“A dollar a day ain't much, Jehial." an
swered Mary Ann, “fer sech a large 
family as he bea. 1 don't believe they 
see a piece of fresh meat in the house 
niore'n once the whole durin' week.”

“Thai’s often enough,” replied her 
husband, helping hhneelf plentifully to 

steak ; “ poor folks oughtn't to ask 
1er no more.”

“ Poor unfortunit Timothy." repeated 
hie wife, and Jehial Dobson shook his 
head and echoed the sentiment

Now the harvest had been gathered, 
and en one Saturday night Timothy Smith 
received his last six dollars for his hard 
week's labor

Mr. Dobson nervously fingered the 
crisp bills in bis wallet upon that occa
sion and reflectively withdrew double th**

hope gleamed in Timoth 
eyes for a second, but died out almost 
immediately, for Mr. Dobson’s hesitation

There is a bitte 
you can. scarcely under 

• land : it is the loss of Beloved children, 
especially the loan of an only child. Be
reavement of our loved ones is a heavy

the High-PressureBanetnary Service.much disease, 
which »ome of

every 1* И llwelf.
Progress in the Christian life is, in an 

important sense, due to faithfulness in 
upon public 

the Lord’s day. It is surprising, indeed, 
in view of such distinct Scriptural in
junctions, that any one should discredit 
its necessity, or become indifferent in re
spect to the obligation. No less surpris
ing is it, that, blest as we are with so 
great a privilege, any one should hold it 
in light esteem, or elevate any modern 
church arrangement to a superior place.

dignity, a permanence, as well 
as a peculiar charm in public worship, 
when spiritually enjoyed, that no .other 
service can possibly aflord. Ob, what is 
the testimony of devout hearts in all 
ages? It is that in “assembling our
selves together" on His holy day, God in 
pleased in a special manner to open His 
truth and seal it upon our hearts for 
edification.

|-XBS. SMITH

(Graduates of®
STEVBN8’ BI

MONC1
■етЯгасіАМЯгеІі

of We men and Child

or esv. c. a. srraeeo*.
Living characterizes these modem days. 
The result Is a fearful Increase of Bruin 
and Heart Diseases — General lie-

the evil. The medicine best adapted 
Ayer’s Sar- 

It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

“ I have need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

І * «ми Sutb ‘.«V' Vu. 
nr' rt»v, Ml Ж

service onour attendance
trial.

“hiher bu.You see, then, that in the whole range 
of human society each heart knoweth its 
own bitterness : and! want to say this 
to you—the singularity of sorrow is a 
dream of the sufferer. Thou sittest alone 
and keepest silence, and thou sayest in 
thv heart, “ I am the man that hath seen 
affliction,” but a host of others have seen 
afflictions as well as thyself. Come down 

thine elevation of special woe ; in
dulge no longer the egotism of despair. 
Thou art but one i ilgrim along the well- 
trodden Via Dolorosa The stair way of 
griei is never without its passengers, 
and at their head is ««a man of sorrows, 
and acquainted with grief.”

Above all, remember that Ike 
biUemets of heart i*

n so inula. Paralysis,
Chloral and MorphiaYob lift up your eyre and you behold 

foe stars- sut&y it is no idle imagina- 
Hat thaw heavenly lights are -lie 

•MM worlds ; bet they are entirely 
separated from th • inhabitants of tbi* 
факт- You mdy peer at them through

мрим
to do permanent good Is

t. but little for the pressat^po hope 
future. ZZZZZL. - "JHu

he that
ТЛВ. Q. E. Di’

Graduate of Hi 
and the N

ШИН and
the tel- w op. ns long as you will, but you £into the feelings and pur 
•MU of the dweller, in those worlds.

6(
A Cure

for Nervous Debility caused by « 
active liver and a low state of the bl 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any- 

til I began using

There is a great «elf fixed, an-1 we who 
would pass to them

SZSTff
relation to our follow

neither can
iid

- •Mil is 
Men are

or little worlds; each roan 
has bis distinct sphere, wherein he 
dwefle apart. W# are

taps another. You cannot completely 
knew yew follow man. There is a bit 

whseh each men feels alone, ami

to take it to your 
Lord ut once. Kememlier this word : 
“ In all their affliction He was afflicted." 
No drop of gall was too bitter for Hie 

He tasted death itself. There is 
no corner in thy heart so dark but Christ 
hath seen in as dark a room as that. All 
the thorns that pierce thy feet once 
pierced His heed. Go thou to Him with 
the full vewelof thy woe. “Ye peonle, 
pour out your hearts before Him : God 
is a refuge for us." Iheo shall 
for toy of ln-art.

П. 1 wish I hail an hour in which to 
speak to the full upon the second part of 
our subject. The heart knows, a sweet-

ЛГ
thing to help me 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, bat It has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 

une work.”—J. P. Carranett,
1.0S to 1» p. m. 
6X0 to 7.80 p. m.

wends,
V uses for absenting ourselves 

from the public means of grace are usu 
found to be trivial. When this is 

the case, the loss to ourselves is irrepar
able. Providential circumstances, such 
as personal sickness or waiting upon the 
sick, may be a reasonable justification 
for our absence. Even in such cases the 
deprivation is conceded to bp'very great 
Nothing less than the love and tender 
ness of God, who thus affects us, can, in 
any sense, compensate us in such a loss.
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migtity and the ІжгоЬ are the tnuple

Perry, IU.
"I have been a practicing phy 

for over half a century, and durin, 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative ami blood- 
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." — Dr. 
M. Maxstart, Louisville, Ky,

«. ». PEI0•uy

imotby Smith’s wife ain't 
for a month or more,” he eP*CIALTIM|: 1 

Children ; also, Bar,surprising that we must be m 
unknown to Others, since we 
fully kwow ourselves. Mys-

have never yet ex 
ydored. Their owe persoeal h 
» ІО uiso \ an utterly unknown

Itweet

L* you sing ENTI8TRY 
F. W. HIDAyer’s Sarsaparilla,it in 

“ WH to‘.ho told you that," nervously in- 
Jehial.

hy, herself the other day 
over to borrow mine. Hhe was 
md hed to go to town for med 

child what is sic

Dr. J. C. Ayer ât Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Flies $1 ; six boulas, $*- Worth $i » boulawhen she 

bare.

k with
W.P.I" Men, keew thyself,

for the youngest 
the lever."

Mr. Dobson’s tea must have been very 
hot, for when be replaced the cup from 
which he was drinking tears stood to his

Then he looked at his wife 
tremulously :

“ Mary Ann, do you 
est man?"

“Why, Jehial!” she gasped, “what

ou call a robber honest?” he

22 GERM
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22 Saekvllle St.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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i P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
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f Be not sure 

inswlily >«*dee any of hie 
e upon Me aiemoe, and by 
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CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville NL,

HAUFAX, N. a
eUSn*
Ш Ihe “Wou 

intorrup
“ Why, who ever-----”
“,H<- that is unjust to the least, is un

just also in much," quoted Mr. Dobson, 
liaing, "And, Marv Ann, I hev been more 
than unjust fer I hav took that what did 
not belong to me.”

“ Jehial I Jehial ! arc you mad ?" cried
his wife aghast

“ No, Mary Ann,” he answered, stop
ping to kies her wrinkled brow, “ I’m jest 
beginning' to be sane. I hev my eyes 

to open at last to find I have been robbing 
Id my wife, as well as my neighbor. You 

have helped me to sow, wife, without 
any reason to rqjoiceover the reapin’.’

“ Oh. Jehial," she sobbed, “you’ve been 
thinkin' of that tex', ain't vou ? I'm 
joinin' now," she added, wiping 
streaming eyes, “ and feel as if I hed re
ceived a bleeein’."

“ So do I," rep 
ly, as he left the

Early 
Timothy

“ I've 
•aid 1 
wallet.

“ Why—I didn't know yoe owed me 
nothin’, Mr. Dobson," stammered Tim 
othy.

“ No more did I," said that gentleman, 
with a queer smile,*w till yeetenlay. The 
text showed me bow much I owed you, 
Timothy. There," he added, placing in 
the astonished man's hand a roll of bills. 
“ you'll find the real value of the field дій! 
the extra fifty cents a day what I filched 
from you alf summer,” aad overcome by 
the poor fellow's burst of happy tears, 
Mr. Dobson, to hide his own humid eye*, 
hurried from th 

“Why," ex
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
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Оме*»* Teller,
Ilore's Building, Gerrish Street, 
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All orders promptly attended to.
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it Hisohiiy..," вдала
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(Met. tarn eerie the heart know.
one of tiie neigh

bors to another, “whatever he# come 
over Mr». I)obeon#-l wonder? 1 dropped 
to there yesterday, and ef she wern't a 
settin' onto the porch all dressed up to 
a fresh muslin, and she never said she 

tuckered out wimst, not wunst, and 
: _• a gal in the kitchen, aqd a 

boy hired to help around, and good- 
knows what else.

4* You must have dropped 
fortin', Mrs. Dobeon," said I, as i 
ever 1 could get my breath from 
ishment

“ ‘ Y ee," says she. smilin' real sweet, 
1 we found it in the Bible last Sunday.' 

tell," says I, ‘ a legacy ?’
says she again. • a rich legacy
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:
usual amount.
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it is enough ^,ou foxby school lew hen and workers 
bitterness know what I m 

misery if thoii fo™ ™°re of it I
•rat* that alone which There i* a joy in the heart, with which 

If thou c*n»t DO ^ranger intermeddles, of another 
ear: but if kind, namely, peace in the time of 

help, keep thy finger trouble. RememU-r the martyr wh»i 
iron* for wouo-i. You may cheer th«- ha.1 to be burned early in the morning, 
heart of IW i-urdeo b'-arer, but bis trouble bul nee-lcl to I» shaken to awaken him. 
it ettll for .am. —there u no -l.vuling his Уи>сУ h*10* «haken in

with 'Get up ami be bume<l 
blereed to leave all with the I xml, and 
l>ear litirwill with gladsome readimwe. 
To be calm in the p retent e of j.am, 
bereavemetft, slamler, ridicule ! This Is 
delightful. Thejworldhngcan 
stand this ! The saint is neith 

callous : h® has

was soon over. The wallet was replace*." spew 
and Tjoiothy turned away with the u^ual псе*
pitta™. V X‘

“ It's accortling to the lergain," mtit- 
tere<l Mr Dobeon ; “it's all he asked, 
and it would b» settin' a bad example to 
pay more than that, accordin’ to my 
notions." Still be was not his usual 
cheerful self at supper that night, 
something to his wife's eyee made 
think she was internally repeating:

“ To him that hath shall be given,etc."
The next Sabbath morning found him 

in his usual place at church.
Meeting had begun, however, before 

bia wife entered ana took her place be- 
the choree had been bea 
iblee had

l^fo fo every for»l.
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kotp, Ued fouir atu-ulite

“‘ Du і 
“1Y ee,” says 

indeed.

I'ray that you may
BARA helfiee Trtl. Manufacturers of

know,’ says 1,1 was it all 
done up in somethin’ that you hadn’t 
seed it afore V

says she,
up to a tex',’ ana mat was 
git out of her concernin’ the 

Illustrated Christian Weekly.

“‘I want toat маж. *oa* -baulk. JUVENILE, BOYS' A MEN'S CLOTHING 

11 JACOB ST., HAUFAX, N. 8.. Everybody to our whole villag.- con 
ceded that J ehial Dobeoo was a religious 
man, including Jehial himself. He went 
to oh tire b regularly, paid hi* dues with- 
out grumbling—so far as the outer world 
knew owed no min a duller and per- 

to owe him one 
neigh l»ors also

d“ 4 Yea real earnest like, 
all I J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
the JOHN E 

Wholi
Shoe Findings

ІШІПИs side him, for 
and the ve,
for dinner, and it was with a 
that she hurriedly made her 
morning, curing a longing eye, 
did *o, upon the comfortable lou 
which she was half-inclined 
needed rest and 
church altogether.

“But Jehial wouldn't like iL" she 
thought, and after all she might have a 
grain of comfort in the aermon, so in her 
old-fuhioned bonnet and shawl, the little 
pale woman took her place beside 
husband on that memorable 
morning.

n in The minister arose, and Mr. Dobeon 
add fixed himself as comfortably u the 

taken cushioned pew would allow, with an eye 
to a possibe nap should the sermon prove 
dull and uninteresting.

“ That both he that sowethandhe that 
reapeth may rejoice together."

Mr. Dobeon settled the spectacles upon 
his noee and surveyed the speaker with 
much satisfaction.

“A good text," he resolved in his mind,
“ and very appropriate to the season.” 
remembering with some pride bis well- 
filled bam and other fruits of his reap -

t as the sermon proceeded Mr. Dob
son grew restless and his eyes furtively 
sought his wife's face.
. Tnere were no signs of rejoicing there, 

and as she turned her patient eyes upon 
he noted their expression of weari- 
and sad resignation for the first

time. is one of the important topioa of the day,
He fell toto a study, from which he was but more important still to a sufferer 

awakened by the earnest voice of the from catarrh u the question what remedy 
speaker. shall I use? Try Nasal Balm. It never

“The laborer is worthy of hie hire," fails. Mr. John Kelly, Gombermere, 
Ann, Then followed burning words in which he says : Nasal Balm bu helped me more 

ng, so denounced the so-called followers of than I expected it would. I have not 
a new hand Christ, men base enough to take advan- felt so well to nine years. I am sure it 
me can’t do [ tage of a brother’s necessities, reaping | will make a permanent cure.

be prepared 
wearyКГп to

ithX*xt. bow true «1ш righ

foregoing

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

When conscience at Strong In 6od.lest eforu up from iU dream, when the 
Holy spirit begin* to oonviocc the man 
ef mo, of rigliteou-ne»«, and of jud<- 
iwet ; ah then, beloved,44 the heart 
luiow.-th its own bitterness. I could 

Lave told you, if you had bribed me 
to disclose the secret, the toward grief 1 
foil • lien day ami night God"» hand wa* 
heavy up-*, me on account of sin. Before 
J found a Saviour, the agony of my mind 
wa* at time* indisrnbalde. for I felt the 
pressure ot tb* wrath of God, justly in 

by my iniquity. Have any of you 
і, I now speak at lent come to 

<io you wish to escape 
the wrath of God, but cannot? I 

am graved for you, my broth.-r : but yet 
vl am thankful that by euch self-d*-*pair 

brought ut last to trust in Jesus, 
eut <M from sm by a ternU»- discovery of 
it* eviL cut off from self by utter di-Spair, 
and driven to cast themselves on the 

і f th. •'at our Hy to Jesus and 
<- as red . but till you do »o. 
will I*- filled with a bitlero»-s*

milled no one 
well to do, the
had one of the finest farms 
region, end a snug sum in hank

His wife, Mary Ann Dobson, was a 
•mall, thin little creature, with a pair of 
failed blue eyes in which ever lurked a 
touching expression of weariness of both 
body and spirit She bad not always 
been pale and weary looking, as friends 
of her girlhood could vouch, but years of 
bard toil in kitchen and dairy—toil 
which had helped to swell that sum in 
the bank very materially, and to 
acre after acre to the farm—had 
the roses from her cheeks and b 

which в[юке 
and a starved soul, 
t tuckered out,” wa* her 

r to occasional visitors, anti 
th which she dropped into 

the chair and the nervous twitching of 
her toil-worn hands, left no doubt in the 
visitor’s mind that Mary Dobson told the

There were neighbors who whispered 
among themselves that Jehial Dobeon 
was too “ near,” much too “near” for thé 
comfort and well-being of his pale little 
wife, but the majority of the farm 
wifes thereabouts performed dally 
same routine of duties, and went to bed 
nightly much more weary than the 
farm hands or horses themselves, so 
they had to consequence no sympathy 
to offer, and asked none in return.

One morning in May, in the y 
our Lord, 1887, Jehial Dobson said 
wife:

“I've bought that field. Mazy 
what I've been hankering for so lo 
I reckon I'll hav 
on to the form.

He was
conceded, 8AIÎ“The other day," says Dr. Norman 

Macleod, “ I was requested by a brother 
minister, who was unwell, to go and visit 
a dying child. He told me eoipe remark
able things of this boy, eleven years of 

who, during three year's sickn 
anifested the most patient

-1 of God with a singular 
enlightenment of the Spirit. I went to 
visit him. The child had suffered excru
ciating pain ; for years he had not known 
one day's rest. 1 gazed 
the boy. After drawin 
speaking some words 
looked at me with his 
could not move, it wa* 
hd died—and breathed to 
few words, 11 am strong 
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JAB
kmearning care, an-l 

which els»- would 
•Jne other joy I must not overlook ; it 

is the highest of all, and that is the joy 
of communion with God. Do you know 
what this means? If vou do not, I 
could not tell you, for I should see 
one that talketh in a dream, 
whether you know it or not, some of us 
find heaven begun below. If you have 
ever tested fellowship with God then 
there is a joy, as you know, with which 
no stranger intermeddles.

Beloved, if it be so, be much in the 
enjoyment of these delights ! If you 
have never known these joys, I pray you 
seek them for yourself, each man, each 

you. Remember, you must 
iod alone, by the exercise of 

faith and personal repentance ; 
in you» sorrow nor in your 

can another man exactly fit with 
you. Therefore, come alone to the Lord 
•Ireus, and come at once. Amen.

h£d
mission
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September Bible*,Hymn Books,Sunday 
Orders by mall promptly

with wonder at 
ear to him and 
sympathy, he 

i blue eyes—he 
the night liefore 

to my ear these 
$ in Him."

words were few and uttered 
feebly ; they were the words of a feeble 
child to a poor home, where the only 
ornament was that of a meek and quiet 
and aflectionate mother ; but there words 
seemed to lift the burden from the very 
heart: they seemed to make the world 

beautiful then ever it was before 
ey brought home to my heart a great 

and blessed truth. May all of us be 
‘strong to Him.’ "—Life of Dr. So 
Macleod.
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.f to one himdred men it were di- 
ly revealed that 188V is to be the last 

y«*ar of their earthly lives, how many of 
them wool»I resolve to use its days just 
as they di<I those of 1888? Would you?

— It is said that “ brains will tell." 
Homeiimra they will, and sometimes they 
will net. Sometime* the more brains a 

has, the less h«- tell*. It doesn't 
always answer for brains to tell

AllJAxaaB. Mat. W. Kobebt Mat.him The Washington Trent/
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j--cmsrHj 12. дцаозздзя-сз-дзіь аітзз visitor,. . з
PROFESSIONAL CARDS Hie I for nom* tim 

• meet nbelih
II. <>4»Lor 

ReersmecTioir.
First А гри a ranch. 9. He appeared 

to Mary Magdalene. 'Phis appear 
anceje described more folly in John 2U :
11-17. She was standing near the sepul
chre when Jesus appeared to her. The 
appearance was so unexpected that she 
dm not recognise Him at first; but she 

in convinced. “ Why He appeared 
fret to Mary Magdalene. (I) To display 
the exceeding riches of His grace ; (2), to 
reward her pious assiduity ; (3) to give 

ment to all future penitents to 
the end of time.” Out of whom he had
ca., «£*• inO. : demo». r«cqr,led in Th, „„ ml„ u,lllUy him- 
Lnk. 8: 2 Ho wobdw Де torndher ,elf.t»ea»h^ he undertake..dencrip-

Eft. U- - Й y»5air.ffJïïïххгшигохт. І?ХЄЬ«ГпЬЛ S,tbnTl^?"Plî0*, ° d-d' dhn » distnot dty, „М Mgerl, questioned by

I. I. And .hen /As Sabbath vat past : wire detainsd on theby the Lpp™r. ІпКіГіЛьШ « 

i. e., after sunset of Saturday. It was at “v®ef^:Ie^ett0fc?hem ’ “ Iearn.from of a dress, with â lot of flutnlub-berry of
this time they bougbtthe spices, so that tbe rect that the-T etil1 ^mourned and e0me kind or nother down the front of

tffSPZSZ&rZVP, JL^JÎSU„Ж‘ t2z l^.kÏÏWirîür*nf ik
would be op^n. They would not break that the resurrection was a fact; she ïndVl^ôf fib

^Хгалтага z z йтТг»г.гї:і%
bazaars were doubtless closed on fthe anoetiea? But “ their-dishelief was over am , a lot of w,llte truck, soft ami

SSSStg
“ the younger " son of Alpbrous, and one 0fthe resurrection ” ^ have |Zeen уегУ unsatisfactory to the la-
oftb/npoS,. Sa,amt: Si,, of ZnMon tSZTn. 1» Altar that: =f hi. bnu„hoid.

“? m,,tb'r ™d ./"««' on the .fternoon of the note day He b»d
*«•*• Rev. Ver,, xpfcro, tim ideanf .hown HhnMlf to Mary Magdalene. Be
eweetnee. not being in the original, appeared*. ояо/Aer/ore.. Not in a dit
Th^y were aromatic., sub.tanoe. used m body, but onfy it Mjemrd different
embalming. Luke <23: 56) say., rorne. to them, because, a. Luke explain., their
mdoiatmeale. The, spice, brought by „„ Aolden. Pole tj, of them :
Nieodmnu. were aloe. m.d myrrh (John cieopa., and another ditoiple. H'eat into
oL39>’n ’î”, they might соте and anofol (4„ reun/ry. To Emmaus.ieT.n or eight

toHiîbid, to иЙ, nï” *? the ""‘h.»"1 °< Jerumiem. _t^ch ai , separate little da,
ffiSS. Ш. */nSf Л S..T55 St ЙкйПзЗЇ .hould be ,1 miniature life, complete m
suppom If. «оиЙ ГІ.Є again. 13. dndrtVwnf; forolc to Jerusalem, £d^ej,°l?h«’„її™ .ИтГе’иГ’а'г
nuit h^eTar'Æmi. l£î ££ 3' J^b^Tuit' 24-" » * l'orU°n °f ^ P1*" <° >- ™»8>“
(Jota) end marked the tomb at th. rU- tTJTS ^Йі^їкЛЗІ '"V/e^b™,' “ttdh

£:.* їїДтїїз AndTeTth.Vïïd'anké"^ “«"“*» у £V;wiU ?i“t“edTSad /Are Mid (were Mying) ^ ÏÏÏÏÏdÏKft

аагаІ^оІҐ^іГ LtatLZZr Well lived da,, make 
ofth. Jewish rulers, ahich had gone to Го ~.l^^^th.^LltruTh,^I "dki .'ЙгХЗі ̂  “ll TnTch

Ihlstc, and scoured the sealing of the then the fannrobâbilîtiea-nlmo.t im'pos- ГнГе no пгепЛїйпп fïïde»th m пеЛм
stone and the sotting of the watch over „ibi'itieZ-of the case would throw them îfïSffiKfïîsSawlererelSJ
.nZr,°.m wL fhJt'ouLv'he eZ.e U“° ““ d"k ,ШШОи of da, prepare, for the n.,” i^'the last

«Bggf------- -
a eava, large enough for ..vend person. ,tu,ly th, history of other time.' and to SLPJX"'t Ь
to enter, fhe entrance «es protected by examine and neigh the ,.„deuce, of b""n * «»' 
e Urge stone, sometime, round, Ilk. . those who h... antUm about lhe„,, spd
large mdlatone, roUed in front of the , kn„. 0f no one foot in the history of

mankiml which is pWivod by better 
fuller evidence gf every sort, to the mind 
of a fair inquirer, than that Christ died, 
and rote again from the dead 
apostles had the most nbsoj 
the fact, so that they based 
and their preaching upon 
ready to announae it eve 
This faith came in di 
their previous beliefs

t ®*u- (3) They had every opportunity
Tuxs. IhB. idti.. in the path of doty, for thoroughly mtlafying tb.ma.lras ,,n 
difficulties which we dr«.i, which seem у,„ By lb,|, ,|тс|тІІ<І1, of
insuraounUble, an often removed for y,. lh ,|,o«and. of the
». b, (lod In unexpeoted weys, but not .cry enemies nf Christ to believe In It, 
tdi.we «me to them Iorin.tanee, (1) that cl«e to th. tim. mid ,,«r ih. 
lh. alrni. la rollml away from Iba tomb ipM on which It oeeurrwi Th.
nfdoath by tbereaauinotl<mmKllb.hra. .„f, cturoh uuirarotii, iwll.rwt In It,
(2)Th. obstacle, in the way of onraalva- „>dli i, ,„o,.,hhl. that a myth, a M« 
tion-ourlimd bearta, oor am., the op .toy,, .hould b<Ve ao grown up,without 
portion of friend., th. rrlnctano. In ,lo >ика'ШІШ Ksandatkim (5) A.y .a 
bard dntiM ar. removed from the..- MUl{ tbu not only by their live., 
who go forwmd. (3) Dootruml dlffienlllm hot by their death. (6) I Inf, Ui.fb.lef 
ere removed by doing every doty oil „„motion <wo mi.,out for Ik.
«°»ea *° ***• . marvellous change In the spirit and cliar

5. They taw a youna mm an angel m ul«r of tbe Bpoet|ee. The resurrection 
Япа form (Matt »: 5, 5); the on. who «отріетіу tnin.fonne.1 them ; ln.plrod 
rollad the .tone eway ami .at upon it. wilh . „„ oonoeptlon of I’hrldf.
Luke .peak, of two angola, t .Ink., glngdom aa for all peupla, wiU, a now 
on. M eery "markable that tht. aup.r „„„„ to .offer ford,, «k. of thmr 
human being .hould b. drooribed m a „„„X.rd and Hi. kingilnm, and with a 
youag man. Immortal youth, with Daw pnrp«. to proaoh ,‘hriat and Him 

of buoymit energy and fra.ii power cruolied ...rywïi.ro M e .«trite 
which thet «tribute .ugge.ts, belong, to demptiro ,„r <A„W b gj, i, t
those beings whom Scripture frintly 43 Хиіфег fraud nor fiction is cuoipe An ,Ц MirstHss retired imm |w«w»i<w.

Î*, °UJ eld®r.bretb[eD- 8U**Z« tent to Account for the morel contrent 
the riaht nde. es they entered. Clothed q «a eing,,^ en<l eigniffeent teetimonv ertehl. г.тгчіу It, tim .pwi, еші prrm,.n. tu 
me long white garment. Mettbew seys lo tbe trutb nf the mranwtion is ef Hn.iwhuu Veterrh,
ince^vi 1 L^lhzhtn^r The’ wtkî ïï foldwl ЬУ lhe ohanr- m theSebbethdey
en ce wes like lightning. The white гаї- Ц was obengCHÀ, not bv eny express com Iwwuir end si l i .m,.utuu. eivr

ent wa. .symbol of punty mid of f.l ШПІ, ln tl,„ N.„ TasUm.ni, but 6, the ',Г“ай КГ.'п.
With О»! elmoet umverel consent of the church, meke Ulintwi, u. hiù s«TR.rttts teUoweA»
not affrighted : emased at such * which could not endnre to obeerve as в fieTsd by ЇМ- т.АїтуегуІ a Cdrs.t» rsllsv»

nLu Jlybe alarmed at*bc ^

Master. Be u rieen ; Be ie not here : be- ,b„ c.brilti„0 ehnreh I. e pnmf of th. r. «-"»»»
hold the place. The m/gel .how. them ,urr,0tion of .leu.. -'V.,th In ni.ro
the grove-clothe., end the fooe-c loth vi,io„, o, phentom. may preduM pi... 
folded by lUelfto .how them that He la Uxm ,„oh . ,,h.„r,u..„o.i s. th.
naen, a. He bed foretold them, mid then а]гШ,,п .huroh, di. gromrot foot m.,1 
he declkre. that they ДоиМ toon .ee du1 m,,hU..t in.tllution in the klat.wy 

im again. of the world." (V) The work. Chrut hm
WlTu wn.vBoiiv niuJmv. тії Iti. been doing ever «no. to th. world are a 

oi tbeutmoatimportance thatwe romem proof that he who ,lo« th.in la a nmn 
that the body Jean, rose with wa, living Savtour^-the conversion of l'a.,1,

.mne hod, which dle.1 on the th. Victory over th. Roman foup.rs, th- ,
) to rise with a body ohangivi, evcr-incroming progroa. of Chrullmm, 1

our reaurmction bodl.. are Ш1ПГ,Ц„„„ тогї. of eonvarok», mi.l '«11 ’ N ' IH .
natural hodiea, would ,h. fruit, of th. vpuit know it to I» lb.
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only by degrees can any 
be cured ; nml then only by an anodyne 
treatment. Old Dr. Johnson had this in 

lien he devised his Anodyne 
o<iy now known to noar- 
ai it deserves to be. 

cine without real merit 
e survived for eighty years,
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acalp by using Hall's Vegetable 
Hair Keeewer, and thus keep till) hair 
from falling and becoming gray.

.SicilianІР.
—/to Iорунн

4. And when they looked : or, looking up. 
They have Імеп looking down at the 
path in which they were walking, or ab
sorbed in their thoughts and conrei 
They earn that the etone wa» rolled away. 
By an angel (Matt. 28: 2). Not to let 
eaus out of the tomb, for it was no hin 

but for the entrance of

C.W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON. N. Ж
х\ш ;■ (if uaed according indirections oa the

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY À VERY 
f SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

IDEAL sIh.
from Kerb I awelrone TUI Ion

as Neuralgia, Sore Throat, or Diphtheria 
tlie «ureal protection and relief Is Мимо*1*

Mrs. HotMirt Raid, of Krogmor», P. В. I, 
u No tiling raltevea Neuralgia aa 

readily aa Simeon', Uniment I hi 
teete«i it thoroughly end am aanurad 
lie merit#

Mrs Elisabeth Paquette, Ht. Tboroaa, 
Quelw , «aye і “ After suffering exorulial 
ilig agnty. with Neuralgia for two sleep 

lief by Inhaling and

their hope# 
it, and were 

rery where. (2) 
reel opposition to 
and worldly inter

OSes Oor. Male A Botaft,rd HU.

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
That It will wa*h any artlele from a euitol 

hom#,»uii to a lao# curtain or oollar, and 
will unit Injure the moat delicate fabric, nor 
break a button. That WITII orr-Haijt tub 
qvaxtitv or boar It will. In two hours, do a 

larger wselling then an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That II can be need In 
any part nf the houee without теє» or „lop. and that the entire wa«hlng, rlnnlii* and bluing 
nan be done without putting the hand# in water, or wdltrly the dm##. That wa will send 

of Uettnnmlal* to any addгеям, or refer you to anoraa of 
will confirm all we claim Ibr “ТЯВ ІПЖАІ." . /
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Wired a ale of tho moat reliable partie# who

lees night*, I found re 
bathing the aflWtod parte with .Simeon e 
linlmeat Klfteea aunuUa after uamg 
it ever» vestige of the і tain had «Шар. 
paarad. Tber* sever wae anything en 
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I wae
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aa Paul wayw c H 
changed from our
be to vitiate the proof of His resurrec
tion on which our faith and hope depend.
(2) Jesus taken special pains to show 
His disciples that He is the 
declares that He is flesh and Іюпеа ; He 
bids Thomas put his hands in the prints 
of the nails and in the wound made by
the spear; He eats before them the same Sun. An I rub girl in 1’atlereon, N. J.. 
kind of food He ate before He died. ,(3) had suffered with Neuralgia of the head 
The fact that Jeeu* seemed to have pe- and face until almost frantic with pain, 
culiar power over Hie body, entered actually beating the wall with her h#«<! 
rooms apparently with closet! doors, and to cause insensibility. Her employer 
appeared occasionally and for brief sea- having heard that a Dr. Taro had cured 
sons only, is no proof that His body was rheumatism by the sting of a wasp, 
changed ; for Jesus gave hints of such asked the girl if she would try it. With 
power before Ills crucifixion, in escaping courage born of despair she exclaimed, 
crowds and walking on the eea. (4) 14 Any otbfer torture would be a pleasure 
Jesus'body was doubtless changed at tbe beside this." A yellow wasp was ob- 
aecension into a spiritual body. tained, and vexed into stinging her face

7. -Tell HU dieciplet and Deter, ub- Within a few moments tbe pain ceased
serve, that as Christ's first appearance is the girl fell asleep, and, strange to say, 
to Mary Magdalene (John 2lk 18), out of never again had ao attack of neuralgia 
whom He had cast seven devils, so Hie Well, we don't blame her. The remedy 
special message is to l'eter, who bad was probably too heroic for a second 
denied Him. Tell Peter, for it will be dose. A learned specialist when told 
news more welcome to him than to any this yam remarked, “ The pain may liave 
of them. That he goeth before you into мtopped temporarily, but it could only 
Galilee. The appearance» iu Qaltiee were have .been temporary." Continued he, 
not the first appearance* of Jeeos; but “it is a fact that a sudden shook to in- 
they are mentioned here because “Galilee flamed and painful nerves will a 
was appointed to be the scene of His pain,” but the remedy is worse titan 
manifestation of Himself to the largest disease, as many unthinking pjtople in 
assembly of witnesses, and of Ills most after yean find out, who apply fiery nnd 
dicisive instruction*." dangerous compounds externally to stop

8. They trembled and were amazed: Neuralgia and Rheumatism, '/hey only
Matthew adds that they had great joy as continue to shook their nervoi 
well as fear. “Foar at what they bad ignorant of the fact that, as in >ІТе щог 
seen,at what they had heard; and phine Or alcohol habit, their mental 
both mingled because the latter seemed and moral nature is thus gradually being 
loo good to be tree." Neither »aid they destroyed-, “Make haste slowly if you 
mu thing to mu: they did not stop to expect to cure ajyr nprve disease" was 
tan thKnews to any ode while on the the advice to a lady by a friend who bad 
way to the apoatlea, been éured of dhrtmZc Nénraigia by using

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppers,

■near hr a^™
have always used

■t of
MIN

1

NT m my household, and Of Horehound and Anise Seed, *best remedy tor outer 
harachw. V For fNiuetl* awl I'mop, Mhnrtlt#*» of llrvAlli 

Aellimn. iHphlhvrl#, lion»-••*>», Mfllrnll.r of 
Ro-alhhie, whnqalag lough, Tli kllng ori 
Haeklnvw of Ih# Thniel. It-1# liietant Itellrl

SAINT JOHN, N. B. ft Mtans ami from 
Jatsrs A- ftenw. I■(Story) IWhitSend for prices.

For Neuralgia—a novel our 
we hardly believe if trui', will «ver be 

popular—is voucheil for, It i* *aid 
a oorresDondenl of the New York

same lie la <ам or ( roup.
fU* eitraonllnarr medlrlik# ■ *• got up by Frol. John 41. Mherp, nf M. John, N. R, a 

PRarmareutlral Vhemlel. over iffy y**r« »#u. an<l has !»•••« aiwl now letlt# l"wtln* article 
at New Byunewlr* lor the ebuvu illwaeea. Manufaciuntl by

CO*ПО* «V ОІЯМЯОМК# Nt. John, II.
T. R BARKER A SONS, St. John, N. R, Wholmle Agents.

JAMES BONN,

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. S.

161 Barrihotob Stbekt,
Opp. Grand Parade.

par Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged.

Ihmtsshout Um rrovlae#Npondent
Sun. An Irish girl in VatlenMU, 
had suffered with Neuralgia of the 
and face until almost 
actually beat
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спляча ізZMZBSBEITŒEIH, -A-3ST3D visitor.*

Four Thousand Dollars Wanted.has been at Harvsid during the last I that a majority of the English people are 
year, giving special attention to these | disposed to do them justice, 
branches, and will begin his work in the . There has been serious rioting in Bel- 
coUege with a fresh inspiration. He pro grade. 'ГЬе Austrian and the Russian 
poses to teach but half of the time, till party are struggling for the ascendant, 
his health is fully restored. Those who are most earnestly in favor of

It is also gratifying to know that $300, independent national life, favor the for- 
from the Ladies’ Jubilee Offering,is lobe mer; while the more ignorant of the 
used in replenishing the library of the populace favor the latter. The Balkins 
college. This with what has already been are still, the cloud centre of Europe. It 
expended for this purpose during1 the will be remembered that the leader of 
year, will help materially in keeping its the German expedition in East Africa had 
•helves stocked with new books. a successful encounter with Bushiri. He

has followed thia up with a threat of war 
against the ooaat Arabs unless they im
mediately submit. His line of operations 
extends about 870 miles—from Tanga in 
Lindi—and as his force is competent and 
well-equipped, he will probably suoceed 
ere long in ro-eeUbiishing German au
thority within the limita of the coures 

u The Arabe have shown no sign of 
reorganisation since their defeat. Mean 
time Vr 1’etere who is also on the East 
і nasi, lias succeeded In overcoming the 
opposition of the German government to 
hie «••(•edition for the relief of Etnin, end 
will tiieieh inland, protiebly from Mom 

erilh a large quantityof store*. He 
asay meet Stanley, and possibly Emin 
ЬіеиеЛ, on the way.

fbere has been a civU war of the 
gercest hind raging in Hayti for a long 

I be Insurgent chief, Hippotyte, 
representing the north of the island, has 
won complete success, has captured 
ІЧи-І-ем l‘rince, and proclaimed himself 
profistonel president. The civil struggle 
!» epfierentiy over—none too soon, per 
haps, to thwart what is believed to lieve 
been a eoncealed design on the part of 
Kiwaoe to aid Legitime, and secure for 
herself thereby a substantial interest 
In the Black Republic. A task devolve# 
upon the new ruler more serious than 
that of arms—to restore order, promote 
industry, and build up a stable govern

judicious critic as well as a glowing

Mr. Jenkins defined civilisation as the 
phiBeee of social and individual develop
ment After passing in review the eivil- 
initions of the past, he showed that only 
Christian civilization could realise ite 
Ideal. Mr. Jenkins evidently has great 
possibilities аж a speaker.

This ended the programme, so far as 
the addresses of the graduate* were eon- 
turned All who beard them were ini 
preewed with the high average of excel 
lenee, both as to thought and expression. 
There wes not en mfkftor addmes among 
•hero. This fon is an unies which |xmoU 
U> a feature of Asndie • w..#k whieli must

и7*Г"Ї

U. Essay with Valedictory: Shakespeare s
K»imisle of Music...........■

Annie O. Margesrn.
MESSmiB and VISITOR Will you allow me, through the paper, 

to conver a favor on the monied men 
and women of our Baptist denomina
tion by giving them a little bit of valu
able information. There Is an oppor
tunity of investing four thousand dollars 
in India now in a way which will b* of 
incalculable benefit to our minsiooary 
enterprise. The dividend will be de
clared at the day of judgment.

The case stands about ibis way. The 
l»ndon Missionary Society have aban 
doned their elation at Vixianagram and 
their property hai been offered to our 
miasionaries for four thousand dollar».

NJIphr
were well writtenAll the addr 

ami wed delivered. It will be seen that 
«he subject* were ell in the department 
of Kogtisli literature, and were bis 
lot irai and descriptu s, and not as well 
Sued to draw forth the originel thinking 
of the young Mies, ll serins to us that 
Мім Larsons' essay was delivered with 
especial vivacity, and that Mies Mar- 
gérons was especially thoughtful The

(forty day* $1M.

|§ffseegltn4 Visitor
WEDNESDAY,ОГХГ. 12, ІШ

well ulfoseo, aed it Is hoped the governors may see 
their way clear, at their session in August, 
to ap point a tutor.

Thus II will be seen that Acadia s motto 
stiff is onward If her fnenda would but 
supply the funds to wains her possibili
ties, »he ewU Ug lifted to the very front 
ef ihe ednceiiimal Iwtiiutwns ln< seed*

e elevating awl ee 
її pleasure to leer* that

thf sentiments 
ervatiwg. It

at Wotiriile lîegse I thive of ti.e live young ladie» of the 
graduating ' la»»

ПІЖ âlSlîESSilICt AT WèirtlLU

The Where and what ia Vixianagram T 
Vixianagram is one of the most ancient 
and i-x tensive estates or

le sermon by Hr.
Sabheth, Jen* 2»d ll is 

■Id# effort, ft

I"' - —<

led by Hi J

leg to all the mere thought
The diploma, f.

riMforii in
India, covering 3,UU0 square miles and 
hating a population of about a million 
souls. The ahief town Is Vlsianagrasu, 
containing a population of І4,*Л. The 
property of the lxwidrtn iuiseton«ry eu 
oiely is In this city.

Now a word as to situation. Take the

were then |« 
a few

' ■1 - , ™

needless Ю sey a
ords added hi the g!

ory ef Hr. Oexrley і,y a special eervice
of the anwvemariee $ I Uf« for the future 

held on the evening of graduetc. and the department# „I atwly 
7*Wre was I* which they graduated ere ihe Mb-wmg

ee esebudiuiesite of pass 
devetepmeniII■Є re leught 14. we is a purpose served in allowing 

•staple b. see the argumente by 
la supported They

Jeheeea's senne if
sseerk
d e test ІеН*І4»і

this
Tuesday, ш the College Hall.

Annie M. Mcl<rat>— СІаеейеІ « o 
Mildred .1. MgU««i- 
Ida E. Me lewd- -t 'lessivai < 'mire 
Annie U. Margeeoti—< 'lessнеї end Mire ! * 

cal Course. *hk i
l'areon»—Ulerarv « ourse -Mtgteaiile *.41
Wolf Vaughan U-..кжІ ' uuiee % |-#) Ul,

a hur etteodawe, the threatening aspect W
tie Mrof the weather, however, detaining ninny 

from being present. It was not our 
privilege to be present ; but from the 

in tin- press and the word* of 
wioo beard from those who at-

followlng extract from Bro. Churchill's
last letter.

“ Hitherto Vi sums#; ram has lam be 
tween Blmli|«atam and Hobhtli, .vparel 
Ing us from each other ' The removal of 
London Mission removes this d.vieion

t Cow 
I II.Mabel ^

tine feature of the exercise» 
worthy of eiieviel commendation •• 
fer to the reasonable length of the

The young ladies who bail songs to 
give, found the large hall trying to the 
compass of 1 heir voices. The piano solo» 
seemed to ns excellently dene.

The evening was a very pleasant owe, 
and will help keep up the popularly of 
thia department of our loved institutions 
at Wolf villa.

THIS AlMVIUAir or АСАОІА COLUWB 
was held < n Thurw a/. This ia ever rw 
garded a» the culmination of the anoi 
verier lea. A good deal of interest ever 
attaches to the weather on such ocre- 

The morning wax threatening | 
but broke away into brighter promise as 
eleven o'clock approached. The hall 
wae filled to the full, when the exercises 
were opened by a song by the collegians 
and prayer by Hr. McLeod.

The following are the names of the 
graduates and their themes :

'-I:

.«he

and gives us one compact field."
Bro. Sen lord says i u Could I lay Uua 

matter before you ta iu true light I am 
sure you would be deeply stirred."

The Foreign Mission Hoard would like 
to make this purchase, but have pet the

presided, and the servir* wae opened by 
anthem by «he college choir and prayer 

by Ьго. Manning of Halifax. Мім John 
thee reed a paper prepared by her 

tether, Judge John»tor .on the ‘Tersonal 
History end I'nvefa Life of Dr. Crowley 
W# are unable le give an outline of it 
brow . but, we understand, it ia to be put 

peitnasw-at farm, ami may then 
ll will afford valuable

awarded tins pi iad 
The following і

Is (hate# the Iteiy (Iheet, 
Ibe Iwgveauig of 1'wter s

students who lank has 
yeeie In which tiny we 
W. H di.-ewH and prnpMwi, etc

di mesne, and so the secretary was In

C. H. Melalyiw |*hlhieayhy
t hildron 

belies,' bet da 
think

•true ted to place till* matter before the 
denomination. Will not 
or slater lead off at 
furnish at least a part of the money 
needed for thia purchase, ami others will 
follow.

! J K Eaton History
K ll Hall french
Shea < lassie*

Hens Mr. Jot 
the gift el the Holy libosl?

І І і or. It* 1-І proves too much, If 
allow our brother’s roetbo-l of inter 

that all who 
were baptised, 

and that all who were thus baptised are 
tit subjects for Christian baptism. The 
expression is a figurative 
be proceed thus for. If this be so, then 
the multitude of unsaved adulta in that 
host were baptised, and unsaved adults 
are therefore to be baptised now. We 
might be oomi»«Ued to go further and 
say that all the cattle and goods of the 
Israelites were baptised, and that cattle 
and good», etc., are to be baptised now. 
It would be well to notice that the words 
say only that all the fatheri were bap
tised unto Moees.

We should also argue differently from 
our brother about the remaining sen
tence. We should say, as infanta could 
not eat and drink of Christ, this requiring 
intelligence and choice, therefore infante 
had no place in the apostle's thought 
when he penned these verses. It ia 
strange in what unlikely places people 
will see Infant baptism, when they feel 
they must find it.

3. Mr. J 's argument from 1 Cor. 15: 29 
shows to what men will resort when 
a case has to be made out. This is a 
passage of which there are as many aw 
thirty different interpretations given. 
The most common one is not that stated

with an offer - toMiss
L «■’R

■It

tenel for the Utilise historian of our d.- 
i. Hr. T. A. Higgins followed 

e a ahefoh Of the •• Public Ufa of Hr.

Щлт wmfm là
Warring itistiaa

C. M. Word*—Hit . ftial.H,
J. E Haros hales os
II. T. і oroy- English Literature and

H »
protatioe He 
were le th* cloud ami

Thu elation trill enrol) be oerupiod Ap 
It ought to bo oure.Crowley," m which be referred to the

pewfo m the career of the ven
sealed (mroifor ef #ur eeriegs. ,

tv •*» па*

W. J. Stew AWT.The Johnstown horror has been found 
to be many fold more terrible than at 
first thought. The fearful rush of waters 
from the burst dam has swept away a 
•mall army of people, estimated all the 
way from 8,0U0 to 15,000. It is probable 
that the loss of life will not be found to 
be lew titan 10,000 or 12,000. Imagina
tion can scarcely picture anything more 
fearful than that mad roaring flood in 
the dead of night, sweeping through the 
towns and villages of the sleeping valley, 
awakening thousands only to engulf 
them or sweep them*away amid the wild 
rush of debris to find death ia a more 
horrible way. Aid is pouring in for the 
survivors from all qua»ere. The catas
trophe is so great that the grief of those 
who have been left ruined and desolate

J. W. Leitch—Serene*.
proj-er Home Mission Mews aed («In.The sixteen jpaduales whose 

are given above on the programme, then 
received their degree of B. A.

Honorary degrees were then oonfarred: 
that of Doctor of Science on Prof. Elder, 
of Colby and another degree on a hard 
worked mao who may have been thought 
to need doctoring to make him stronger 
for his duties.

Dr. Sawyer's address illustrated the 
old ailage that brevity is the soul of wit.

It ought to be added that the college 
choir gave several song* during the 
exercises : they were all excellent, and 
one of them exquisite.

With the singing of the National Ao- 
ended one of the most suooesaful

and cannot
•es that ef

anothkb usovr oaoswixKD.
The arrangements for grouping theThe followW«

Petitoodiae, North River, 3rd Salisbury 
and Forest Glen churches, Westmorland 
Co., are now about completed, and a 
“call "has been extended to Bro. LE. 
Palmer, of the graduating claw ef Acedia 
College.

With Petitcodiao as the bee# of opera
tions and the other churches within easy 
reach, this will be e convenient and in
viting field. The wonder to me is that 
these churches have not long ago been 
grouped.

Rev. Geo. Seeley deserves great praise 
for the course he has taken in this mat-

faff Р"» 
Merob lew T . Kpindler

M
‘ Science and Poetry—Henry T. He Wolfe 

St. Stephen, N. B.
The Canadian Northwest — Edward M. 

Bill, Billlown, N. 8.
* The Educative Power of History—Hugh 

j K. Blacks-lar, ILli.ax, N. 8.
. I A View of European Politics—O.-0. Lyons, 

ша«і. >«* WeUr ! Waiervill*, N. 8.
. Cicero s Political Theory — Judaon
l.l.n.i. j K.mplon, llo,,m,ell, N. B.

; The poor of Ancient Rome—Walter 8. 
Black, Salem, N. S.

A Heure ta F Sharp 
MB 1-МИ Harding.

МИ

Meyer

Atifaw F. Saber. Halifax
Faro; The Чгра І‘,МЛгш Ш I 

J ■ Dens, Trues, N H.
the V. S.

I N*a*. fehwgeti lie Mm

"TL fey < "еМмйІ, WolfriUa, X. M.

....................................II Г"
W4, « enierbwy, N B. j The Influ. me of Railway. andTelcgrapb 

^L-Mn °* 'I**- -ventiment of Natiomdity — 
hrojarow.WcéfeiUe, NX Archibald W. Foster, Bridgetown, NX 

. j 'VlFlW by Heredity--lender A. Palmer,
Ifoâph L «.uMtom, brochvtHe, >.S Dereheeter, N. X

t erol «м*е, Luet klgU llalfiieu Kierulf Oliver Clohfomith-J. Howe Cex, Cam
» hefeuu, Bridgewater, N. h N. 8. thk alumni association

Trees • The Lfe and Letters of Thomas Carlyle, of the college liad two sessions, and 
— Wilfred В Crawley, Sydney, C. B. showed that the new life which It has 

•TU Educlir. MeiLol of J-h,ràJ Utd, exhibited, still continu., to throb
."il-fa.»■»

Hrueus <lennamcus—Mockett < '. -Higgins, the alumni are becoming one of the po- 
: Wolfville, N. K. tent factors of the college. The following

T*- -І"~ь a»«““r ОІ іь. .« I Tb„ Science—i;lierloe ' R. Lyon,, the officer, for the doming yeor :

'n'* **?•’ ,'";г пГ - Idte-Hotete І. В. VtiioM^'vNco-PraeiUenL

■ ^:5№жа'іі. Mcn„,., -4- w- сг^"77Г„
Springfield, N. B. Directors. H. L Beckwith, Rev. H.

•Tlio Measure of Civilization—Welling- Foe hay, E. D. Webber, L K. Pay sent, 
um II Jenkins, Cody's, Queens, N. B. Rev. J. A. Ford, F. C. Rand, H. Lovitt. 
Mr. Lie Wolfe's eubje<-t was on easy one Iasi year the alumni gave $500 towawl 

to treat, and made it impossible to get the salary of the Professor in Scieuoe. 
much help except from his own inde The pledge then given 10 contribute 
pendent thinking, lie accqultted him- $60» this year to. th* same purpose was 
■elf well, nod show ed that Science and fulfilled and the cash banded over to Dr 
Poetry touched each other at many 
points, and that each was necessary to 
the highest function of the other.

Mr. Blat-kadur showed how, in many I pledge.to all. 
ways, the study of the past was necessary The alumni took a new step forward, 
to the right ordering of the life and After the most careful consideration, it 
thought of to-day. His 
conceived ; but the extrema rapidity of 
h.s utterance, detracted somewhat from

Mr. Kempton's address waa a very vivid 
and effective delineation of the 'chief 
poin t* of the life of the greatest of Roman 
orators, showing how he sought to restore 
the old republic ami toiled and gave up 
his life to his idea.

^Xiversaries of the college we have al

ter. He waa pastor of two of the churchesby the destruction of family and home, 
has scarcely been taken into account.

Dr. Goldwin Smith, « an article on 
the Anti-Jeeiilt Agitation, in the Inde
pendent of June 30, give* the following 
forecast of a coming struggle with Rome:

1 he politicians, a* usual, cower before 
them ; the government, to purchase their 
support, cloaks their agressions ; and Mr. 
Murphy would hardly bave refused the 

irteaiee of the House at Albany to the 
r of Ontario if be had known how

Seven of the graduate* propose to de
vote their live* to the minist. y.

Awh-sseek and could have remained with them,
but seeing the wisdom of the proposition 
to group these churches, at once ex
pressed his willingness to withdraw, ami 
advised and assisted the churches he

M

served in making arrangement». 
This is a

Hat—*■
H II. Ntaefea llwbroe, N. K pleasing contrast with some 

of our experiences, in our endeavors 
to group the weak churci.es.B ATM» SI ASVHfc*.

Premie
much Mr. Mowatt had done and under
gone for the purpose of propitiating both 
the French Catholic and the Irish Catho
lic vote. A battle is apparently impend
ing, and parties are arranging themselves 
anew for it The battle-field will be the 
public schools and the conflict will be 
twofold ; there will be a struggle to pre
vent the extension of French into the 
schools of eastern Ontario, and a struggle 
to abolish the system of separate school* 
for Roman Catholic* throughout the ITo- 

day will go no one can 
The division between

Roman

OttANVIl.I.B MOUNTAIN VISITED.
Spent Sunday, June 2,

Preached three times, viz.: at Hillsboro, 
Lake Brook or Leonard's Cove, and 
Parker's Core. Administered Lord'* 
Supper twice, and set apart three breth
ren to the Deacon'* office. Preached on 
Monday evening at Litchfield.

This field -has been cared for the last 
.few year* by student mueionaries. The 
progrès* made during that time is moet 
gratifying. A large number have been 
brought into the church, especially from 
the communities known a* Leonard'* 
Cove and Young'* Core. A neat little 
meeting-house to aooommodate those 
communities has been built, ami though 
not quite finished ia comfortable for wor
ship. From seveml, l heard the testi
mony that the character of their neigh
borhood had been greatly changed- 
The Sabbath is spent very differently 
from whet it used to be, good congrega
tions now assembling tegularly for the 
worship of God. This good work begun 
under the labors of Bro. W. H. Jenkins, 
to whose efforts the building of the meet
ing-house ia largely due, land lias been 
carried forward by Brethren H. II. Saun
ders and H. 8. Erb.

by Mr. Johnson. It is, what shall they 
do who are baptised for the dead—in 
hope and expectation of the resurrection 
of the dead—if the dead rise not 7 In 
any case, it has as little bearing on the 
question of tiie baptism of infante a* a 
passage could well have. The assump
tion that, if bre people were baptized for 
dead unbelievers, therefore live infante 
must be baptized for themselves,!* reason 
ing of too great cogency for us to ap
preciate. It appears to our darkened 
Baptist mind that it would be a little 
better to say that as living men were 
baptised for dead unbelievers, living un- 
lielievers should be baptized for them
selves. Yes, the prayer of faith does 
avail for children ; but all children are 
not saved for whom |itayer is offered.
It is better, therefore, with children, a* 
well as with older people for whom 
prayer is offered, not to place the Lord’s 
badge ujion them until they have become 
the Isinl's servant* by perrons! choice.
I'edobapt.sui, as held by Methodism, яккокЖ and Viarroa, some noble re- 
especially, would have the Lord's badge eIK)DBes to the earnest and urgent call, 
of' baptism on all the ruffians, scoun
drels and murderers of the land, by giv
ing it to all infante. Such, we are sure, 
is not the will of Christ. Circmncision,

/Which wae to be the badge of member
ship in the Jewish nation, which be
longed by right of natural birth, was 
given to infants; but baptism, which is 
the badge of the new birth, should be 
given only to those who are bom again.
Mr. Johnson has done what he could to 
give passages whe re baptism waa given 
to a babe. Hi* effort speak* for itself.

on tbi* fiéld.r
TW A*a4—y be* bed a very sucrose

m .
f*i,« There bats been 73 oo Re roll.

be werfc U|, Us interests daring last

II' N Martins Rea intercepted who
here gone the e, this 

■bowing is vscqsduigly good. Princi
pe! ««ekes has already proved him 
self ti> L- the right 
piece. Mi». « »akes also takes the deep- 

fort end wel
B. vinoe. How the 

confidently *ay. 
political parties among 
oy grace of which the 
church rule» us, ia not easily healed, even 
in presence of a common danger : nor is 
it eaay to beat back an invader who 
pressée upon you in ever-increasing num
bers, and whose mode of encroachment, 
by'buying your land and crowding you 
out, is stnetiy legitimate, so that there 
might be tyranny in repressing bis inroad

in the right

Catholic
Sawyer, representing the Board of Gover
nors. Dr. Kawyer c#iiiiu*d< 

j ample of the alumni in iFi
eat ml*-rest in ilit- led the ex
fore ef ibe students. 1'be most kindly 
watches** м»I the inoet judicious discip
line are steadily maiutaiued With the 
assistaime of Mr. Ernest Morse end Mr. 
Everett Sawyer, the moat thorough work 
m also -lone. Parent* may aafely s*ml 
the.і eons heir, assured that their men
tal and moral welfare will receive careful 
attention. Гіііги we ere unable to lore- 
caet the future correctly, lise attendance 
the coming .veaf will be largely in excess

TV- chiamg exercises of the 
1-А Dias' SKMINSBY

noring their

was determined to raise an endowment 
of $30, UOU for a chair of instruction in the 
college, and to aasuro $1,21*1 a year until 
the income fro In the endowment shall

ia effort was well

“ Do XBee MEewlsc."reach that sum.
The usual sessions of I have noticed of late, in the Ми

тне волан or ooviyixiim 
were held on Frhlay. Busmeee of no lit
tle importance came up for considera- 

Miss Wadsworth, ч$ю has pre- 
Mr. Palmer had я difficult subject. He I sided over the Ladies’ Seminary for the 

showed that the utilitarian and mateaial- ; huit two years, has resigned her position, 
istic ideas of virtue held by Spencer and ! The governors took measures to secure a 
Darwin were defective, that the true successor. . The friends of the institution 

may be sure that the utmost care will be 
taken to secure one to fill this important 
1 lace who shall give the highest satisfac
tion to the patrons of the Seminary. 
Measures are also to be taken to build 
up the department of music into gres’ter 

Mr. Crawley had to treat of the life efficiency. Effort will not be spared to 
and letters of that strange morose, ! make it possible for the young ladies of 
rugged but honest Seotggnan who ha» our denomination to secure at (their own 
done so much to shape the thinkings of to- institution an education which shall be 
day. Ilia characterization of the Sage of second to none in solidity and breadth. 
Chelsea was very interesting, and the 
literary finish of his effort was well nigh

Mr. Hartley referred to ,the obligation 
of the world to Bacon for establishing 
the inductive method of investigation*.
Ho recognized the great difficulty in ap
ply tog this method to the complex prob
lems of social life ; but believe that great 
results may be achieved in thi* direction 
for the guidance of those who have the 
direction of affairs.

of the missionary cause. Those noble 
sisters who have laid their hundred dol
lar ofteriegs upon God's alter «геyellow
ing in the line of one of whom the Master 
said : “ She hath done what she could."

were held on Wednesday evening. The \ 
гегавіу of Use Seminary is as popu 

for as ever. The sky, which had been 
t anaiib- ми! inclined to drip, cleared up, 
гей! Use ’•veiling 

Tbe people continued to crowd in until 
the ««Urged I «all was well tilled, galleries 
пані ell l-r. Jinsro presided, on behalf ol 
M*»s Wadswoitb. Prayer »»« offered by 
Bru Maen-e*. and then, to the sound of

H A GOOD EXAMPLE.
The late Howard Fullerton, a member 

of the New Glasgow church, set an ex
ample that we hope may be followed by 

Knowing that the little Baptist 
church would miss his contributions, he 
willed to the Home Mission Board $3,500, 
the Income to be paid over to tbe New 
Glasgow church so long as they shall 
need it. When no longer needed, the 
principal to be divided 
Home and Foreign Misai,.

STUDENT MISSIONARIES.

A few days ago Sister “ Nancy," who i* 
a widow largely dependent upon her 
own industry for support, gave me ten 
dollars to forward to Dr. 
divided between Home and Foreign Mis
sion*. This gift may equal in value the 
gifts of Sisters Rhode and Louise if their 
circumstances were known. Such re- 
sjionses are speaking to others in a clear 
tone,—“ Go and do thou likewise."

C. H. H.

idea of virtue was the conforming of out 
acts to an ultimate standard of duty. 
While heredity hail something to do with 
virtue, it left out the factors of free will 
and God. The effort was a very thought
ful one.

one of the finest.

D.J,

a pi чом» oiial march, excellently ren-I liai-ling sod Beni, the.fared by Ml
ii«L.y between- -'Ad* lady students filed in and took TDK WEEK.

The seme «scellent taste 
as usual in the neat simplicity of their 
drees Was manifest The following is the 

of the •»

The news from Europe this week is of 
the moet meagre description. There is a 
great lull in British politics. Churchill 
has dined with Gladstone and other 
Liberal leaders, and the Tory papers are 
trying to give excuses for such a breach 
of the customs of their party. Of course 
they think the smallest member of their 
party better than any Gladstone that 
ever lived. Lord Randolph has gone on 
vacation and will not return during the 
present session of parliament.

Gladstone favors the limiting of the per- 
liamentary term to four full years. He

During the past year, Mis*1 Herding 
has been in Germany studying art under 
the best masters. She returns in the

By the time thia will appear most of 
our young men will have reached the 
fields to which they have been assigned. 
In almost all eases a request to send the 
men baa been received. In a few cases 
it may be that men will be *ent where 
requests have not been formally made.

We aak tor all these men a cordial 
welcome. Great care has been taken to 
know that they are worthy of tbe confi
dence of the churches. We send them 
forth in the belief that they are good and 
true men who will, in coming years, if life 
be spared, do good work in tbe Master’s 

A. Coboon,
Cor. Sec’y H. M. Board.

Received for Acadia College.

ENDOWMENT.
----- Sydney Smith

M. McLean.
Jt Paw«> Safe Allegro In A. op. 1-Х»,

I Essay, Per Rev. A. Coboon :
E. C. Shaw, Windsor,autumn to resume her work, and will be 

in a position to throw additional force 
and skill into her department.

Attention was also given to the grow
ing needs of the College. The Senate 
bad presented recommendations to the 
Board of Governor* for the increase of 
the staff of instructors. In agreement 
with these, Prof Tuft*, so long and so 
favorably known in connection with the 
institutions at Wolfville, waa appointed 
to the chair of Political Economy and 
History. He ha* had a fine record a* an 
instructor in the* subjects already. He

$16 00
Stephen Roecoe,..........
W. A. Porter, Hantsport, ..

Per Rev. A. Coboon t
E. C. Hand,..........................
P. D. Kenny,........................
W. A. Porter,.......................

CONVENTION FUND :
Rev. G. E. Day, D. D.,

thinks the Liberals to be moving in the Wolfville, June 1. *
right direction at a fair pace, and tfost --------------*ro>
the chief reteon of improvement In Ire- ME881X6IB 1X1 TUiTSS to jniu, 
lend is the ooofidenoe of the Irbh people I ISM, Nr 18 tenta.

« OilSchubert Lx.) 9$Лши» V Mergreoe
.. ................ ...Tb« Drama
Ida K. MeLeod.
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......... CbeHesawiMary l«mb
Kddred J. McLean.

foAb,

Folk loreI .Owen ............... . 411 00
CeiPMAN, Tree*.Mr. McIntyre’s analysis ef thia work of 

the grandest of Grecian philosophers 
which was so much ifi advance of hi* age 
in iu political and social idea*, wae well 
done. Mr. McIntyre showed himself a

7. Essay,
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2vCB3SSEI2SrC3-HîH, -AZKTID VISITOR,. 6
I ciety, that he is ’not able with God's | 
blessing and favour to lead the church 
up to the point where he admits she 
ought to be.

It was a very easy matter to write tliat 
pretty sentence, “ It ”—the society—“ is 
the church at work for and with the young, 
and the young people at work for and 
with the church.” But it is not so easy 
to show that such is the fact If a few 
members of the church organised into a 
separate society, for membership in 
which society the majority of the church 
are not even eligible, can fairly be con
sidered the “ churchthen there may be 
■оше force in Bro. Robbins' statement, 
otherwise not

Bro. Robbins lays much stress on the 
“ motto'1 of the society, to which I need 
only reply that mottos amount to noth
ing when they are opposed by principles 
as is manifestly the case here.

-But why should I take space to argue 
the matter any farther, since Bro. RobJ 
bins, own admission that the “ whole 
church should be a lookout committee," 
would of Iteelf slay all the argumenta 
that he or anyone else could frame in 
favor of Moieties in a lifetime.

Ампвадт—At the urgent request of 
the Rev. D. A. .Steele, I united with him 
in holding extra services, beginning on 
the 1st of March and closing the first 
Sun

vestry in the evening, 
parsonage funds, which >

, in aid of the 
was very success-

ÏÏZ in June. Amherst
country is one of the fin 

Maritime Provin 
harmony, and

the aur- Rov. Isa Wallace informs us 
several week* he lias b.-en laid aside from 
work by impaired health, but that he is 
now convalescent and hopes soon to re- 

effort in the Lord's vine-

that. for
fields in the 
church is in 
work. At the closq 
extra labors, the і 
minished. T 
first Sabbath
school that day, 40 rose in response to 
the invitation for those to rise who had 
been baptised since the revival began. 
Between twenty and thirty rose to their 
feet, signifying thereby their desire to 
follow Christ. In the outlying districts 

rest is intense. People are will- 
ork all day, and attend meetings 

in the evenings. Eighty have l>een re
ceived for baptism. Seventy-six have 
been baptized. The church is preparing 
to erect a fine brick structure in the 
town, to take the place of the old wooden 
church building. Another man is needed 
to work with the pastor. This should be 
permanent E. M. Sau

farewell і

The у
willing to 

months' 
st seemed undi- 

wq were baptised on the 
in June. In the Sabbath-

sumo active

Bro. W. E. Ho 
been bereaved of 
needs the sympat 

Bro. L A. Palm 
to the pastorate of the 
church.

we, of Kingston, has 
i his dear mother, and 
thy of hie friends.

" V-, j
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epted a roll 
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Bro. J -nkins gde* 
cate Harbor field, wh 
blessed last year.

Bro. De Wolfe 
the Rumm 
mencemen 
autumn.

Bro.
Co” N.

bock to the Advo- 
ere he was so richlythe inte Made almost entirely of STEEL.

!=8 intends to rest during 
er, preparatory to the com- 
t of a theological course this,

lias removed 
ntsport to Saokville, Halifax 

S., and desires all correspondents 
the change.

NOTICES.
The general annual meeting of the 

Union Baptist Education Society will be 
held in the Baptist Committee Rooms, 
Domville building,in the City of Saint John 
in the City and County of Saint John, on 
Thursday the twentieth day of June, 
instant, at three o'clock"І» the afternoon, 

at such meeting at the above time 
and place, the reports of the directors 
and officers of said society will be re
ceived, the directors for the ensuing year 

business trans-

E. N. Archibald
m Clome

Descriptive Circulars and full Information Free on application to
Cornwallis Ciivrch— The 

services of Elder J. I- Read 
were solemn and impressive. A large 
congregation gathered early. The choir 
sang from Gospel Songs sn appropriate 
niece on the entrance of the preacher, 
lie walked slowly up 4he aisle and took 
his seat in a solemn manner, anti ad
dressed the congregation from 2nd Cor. 
9th chapter and 15th verse—"Thanks be 
unto God for Hu unspeakable gift" 
The sermon was delivered with much 
earnestness. Hie closing remarks 
much to the point A piece was 
by the young folks from Gospel Sc 
"God be with you till we meet again." 
Many tears were seen to fall on the oc
casion, and deep feeling was seen to 
pervade the house. Un the morning of 
the 27 th Bra Read wished to call on 
some of the brethren, so we started 
called on seventeen families end 
several times during the day an 
evening. At seven in the evening we 
all gathered at the little church at Vic
toria Harbor, and there Bro. Read gave 
his final farewell to the church. Some

Brother McBride and his 
1 splendid selections of music. 

Thus we had to part with a minister who 
buried our dead and married our chil
dren for thirty years. We hope that his 
labors may b» blessed of God in the 
future as they have been with us.

Owe or tub В киті 1 HEX.

W. F. Burditt & Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

General Agcnt-Hjir the Maritime Province», or t* their locnl «eut- In every сотіїv

OUR STANDARD BUGGY.In regard to the great names that 
might be quoted as favoring these socie
ties, I will reply by a quotation : * Great 
mem are 1ml attract 1сім." See Job 32: V.

In regard to Y. M. C. A.'a, a quotation 
from the last Homiletic Kewiew may be of 
Intereel. '14 It is a fact," says the editor 
of the Неп/r, “'that in many oases the 
Young Men's Christian Associations have 
beeoto* little more than religions clubs, 
where young men, always of good prin
ciple, meet to hare a good time in a highly 
moral and religions atmosphere. What 
is the reason for the fact that these great 
organimtlons are falling eo far short of

elected, ami such other 
acted a* may legitimately coipe before 
the meeting.

Dated Juno
sung

the eighth, A. D., 1889.
A mon A. Wilson, .Secretary.

The Albert County quarterly meeting 
of the Baptist churches of Albert 
County will meet with the 
Baptist church (Elgin Comer),
4th Tuesday in June, І889, at 2 
p.m., in conference. Quarterly sermon by 
Rev. S. W. Keirstead, of Surrey. As it is 
the last meeting of the Albert Quarterly 
in this conventional year, and hence 
very important matters will be before the 
meeting, we hope the churches of the 
County will be generally represented.

I. W. Carpenter, Sec'y-Treas.
Elgin, Albert Co., June 5.

?

1st Elgin

prayed

their own ideal T" The reason is that
warm remarks from some of the 

followed, 
choir bad

they rest upon wrong principles, as all 
societies other than the church-for doing 
Cbriatieu work do, ami hence they must 
all fall to reach even their own idéale. 
No, brethren, if we cannot succeed in 
evangelising the world through *• the 
ohureh organisation, we may as well give 
It up first as last, for there can be no 
hope that a human'organisation will suc
ceed if the divine fails.

I have reason to believe that this feel
ing is well nigh universal among Baptists. 
Most every letter I receive, both from 
ministère and laymen, make reference to 
theee articles, and without an exception 
eo far they have expressed approval of 
my position. The following words are 
from one of the most devoted and suc
cessful pasture in Ontario : “ I say amen 
to all yon have written on ‘societies.’ I 
may say a word by and by. Am sorry 
Bro. Robbins ta off the track."

I give another brief quotation from a 
letter recently received from one of the 

thoughtful, warm-hearted, level
headed- laymen of my acquaintance in" 
Nova Scotia.

He says : “ I have read your letter in 
the Mssskxoer and Visitor concerning 
the Christian Endeavor Society, aid 
agree with you that the old church, the 
tree of the Lord’s planting, is the one 
which ought to have our first care and 
thought and be kept pruned of suckers 
such as the Y. P. S. C. E. It is abun
dantly fitted to bear fruit for God and 
has stood the test of many a winter’s

stock ready for delivery Two ( "arloa«i$i of BUGGIES in dif 
We have the Timpkin anil Side Spring-, Piano and Turning 

up*. These Buggies are mat le of second growth lliekory, 
Patent Wheel*, Steel Tiers and Axles, Hickory Shafts, leather Dasher, 

îuings. First-class in every respect. Guaranteed lor one year from

GT Call and Inspect- Prices Low and Terms Easy-

ц,

I-eather Triiûinin 
date of purchase.

now in 
ferent styles, 
with or withoi

To thrClkrks ok the Baiti 
in Nor* Scotia, New Bur 
Prince Edward Island—The blanks for 
the letters to the Associations and statis
tics of the churches have been forwarded 
to the address of the clerks of all the 
churches under the jurisdiction of She 

the Maritime -Pro-

st Churches 
NSW ice and

k.—We have had much
reason to be glad that the Ixird ever 
directed our wty hither. The demands 
of this large field are such as make the 
work severely taxing upon all the en- 
ergies. Each Lord's day it is necessary 
to preach three tunes in order to sup- 

the six stations with the WomI 
Life. But the considerate, thoughtful 

kindness we have enjoyed has helped to 
make our own way pbun while we have 
been trying to smooth out the rough 
places for others. It is not our happi
ness to report large additions by bap
tism. Our worn has been chiefly along 
the line of establishing in the faith. Still 
the Master has given us four very

MffiîÜSŸSLta ть iuHir,num"

U,e.« .re in .loro foru. A hsndeoine ч ЇМ.*?’
n from the factory of D. W. n.l"' /їТГ
o. iiu recently be.; пінені ь ігт Tr?f ,be ,1*“

er. * “ттЛьГеЛ
sstitiSHrS ЕйіГж $53
people plborod to ,looming ,ervice. W ‘‘T
An excellent dedicstion sermon wm E®*1. LL” .1 r 1
preecbed b, Bro. K. D. l'crter, from . * Ґ°Ь1,а“.Ї''
Eph. З : 31 Bro, Webb, from Port in“*d “P*”

355 іМдейГГ .Йї «- WÜ5:-
of song in the evening brought this most 
pleasant and profitable day* to a close.
Ui eat praise is due to the faithful and 

і band df Christians by 
wiioee untiring zeal and energy this house 
has been re-opened almost free of debt 
May the good Lord many time* fill this 
beautiful little tmnple with ІПа 
and make it the birthplace of iirecio 

Is. E. E. Locks.

P. S. MeNUTT & CO.,32 Dock St., St John, N. В
WOOD BROS. & Co.,

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

Baptist Convention of 
vinces ; and should have reached them 
before this. If in any case one has not 
come to hand, will the clerk concerned 
please make inquiry at the posboffice 
through which it should have oome and 
see if it has arrived there. If it has not, 
an intimation by postal card to the under- 
eitfned. will secure a duplicate without de
lay. 8. Sbldrn,

71 Granville street, Halifax.

$
2ST. S.

SPECIAL LARUE DEPARTMENTS OF
DRESS GOODS. «LKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES. MANTLES. 

CORSETS. UMBRELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS. TRIMMINGS, Ac., &c„

:> ІШ tact everythin* to be lonnd In a well a 1-pointed Dry Uouda "tore.
Discount for Cash. Special Discount to Clergymen. Bond for samples
_ ' ■ 3ST. s.

Literary Notes.

ТІЬТТІйіО,

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
HAVE OPENED THEIR

--------lAlwt Noveltle* In--------

TRIMMED MILLINERY. LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

F,l,<HpeAelUv?fn ІЛІЙЮ^ЇЧІВМКІМЕН and ПНЕНв GOO DM, l„<- 
Jacuuanl ded«n. Al«<». I^ulli-*' llro.-lv, Jacouartl and Routaix MniiUlnm- 
Zephyr Print*. Kin-її DupartmontComplete. Hamplv. un«ppllcatlnu.

Wholesale and Retail.

n* the new 
«•nitre ami

This discussion has dealt simply with 
details, and it would be a waste of time 
to continue it unless the advocates of

w. c. * s.
The June Century maintains the high 

reputation of this magazine. Mr. Kennitn 
begins bis account of the most important 
investigations male by кіш into the exih- 
•wtem,Ti*.,his visit to the non vict mine* of 
Kara. The article is profusely illusVEte,!. 
other articles of interest in this number 
are: “The Bloodhound." "Early Heroes 
of Ireland," by Mr. I). Kay. “Certain 
Forms of Woman's Work," by Mrs. 
Helen Campbell. "An American Ama
teur Astronomer. " The •• Ufe of Lincoln1’ 
is continued. “The last Assembly Ball" 
U finislied. "The Relatione of the United 
States and Canada " is the sutyeot fll a| 
paper by Charles II. Lagrin. Short etor 
ware nubllshwl by George A. Hibbard 
and by James lane Allen. An interest-5 
ing personal chapter is that by Mrs. Mar
garet J. Preston, Che poet, who describe* 
General Lee In his home "After the War."

W. K. McHEFEEY & CO.,societies will undertake to grapple with 
the main question, t. e., whether the 
church is or is not the best organization 
for the doing of all kinds of Christian 
work. We are wady to 
discussion on that queetio

WINDSOR, N. S.
C A- RPET DEPARTMENT,

WK AUK SOW SHOWING THE WTBNTS OF
continue the

Ї. j!
2Z Brussels,Tapestry, and Scotch CarpetsF*Woodstock, June 3.

Trmvi.k Church, Yakmovtii. — The 
brethren of the Temple church have at 
lawt decided to fall in line with Jhe 
other two Baptist churches in Yareiouth, 
and have male a noble start on the 
erection of a home for the psetor and 
his family. Through the qufok energy of 

White, about $1,4(JU in subsorip- 
31 mned, and a building com

mittee appointed. In a short time 
tenders were called for, and the eon tract 
for the building awarded to an enterpris
ing Yarmouth firm. It is expected that 
the house, which is being built on the 
same lot as the church, will be ready for 
occupation in the early fall. The follow
ing report of the laying of the comer 
stone on Thursday evening, May 30th, 
is clipped from the Yarmouth Teleijram : 
“ A symbolical rather than actual ‘ laying 
of the comer stone ’ of the new parson
age in «xmnection with the Temple 
tut church, took place last evening. A 
large gathering assembled near the 
church on William street opposite the 

walls of the new edifice. 
White, pastor of the Temple 

church, in a few pleasant remarks, re
ferred to the history of the church. He 
held in his hand sealed tin box, con
taining a brief history of the organization 
and growth of the church up to date, 
written by Mr. Joshua Huestis; also 
copies of the latest issue of the Yarmouth

BALES
sew ÂND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

etr —.1 », Г.0ГГШ. O* .piniroll.*-

W K McHEFFEY & CO ,
2ST OTIGB.

TYAHT1E4 who Inland to Гцгпіиіі 1 "rivale Houses or Hotels tills Season, should not'loll to
1 write lor wunpies of
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS, mrmm. н» 4*v«*tre»« ■ 

Ho Expense 1 The Lowest Prices (tooted ! The Newest Designs to select from !
711,TUN*,CAIll'EOK with ,birders 111 French De«!gn»; BKU88ELM OarpetS, with Itordcr*. 

stall otIco*. U> match nil *Ьа1си of Parlor Knrnltuiv. BALMORAL and TAPKsTHV 
КГЛ)го*ЕІ> Carpets hit quoted lower ihsn any house In thutrmh-. OILCLOTHS. LINO- 
LEU Mrs and CORK CarpeU, direct from Klrvaldy, Scojlaud, cut In one piece au d any

S'li,«•* I** rl«ir ПІНІ Drawl»»* Room Fa llieev uphoUterod to match the coU».» aud 
designs of Carpets. aaU*faetlon guaranteed. Addix-кч

1

Sdifltoug gntrlligrntr.
Aw* FROM THE CHURCHK*.

Глкарінк—Bro. Mainwarin 
tliroe and received two oth 
1‘aradiae church on the

Tuvox.—Two more happy believers 
were baptized into Christ on Sunday, 
2nd inat, Uur bouse of worship, which 
has been closed for a few month*, 
going repaire, will be opened (D. V.) on 
the 23rd intit. We extend a cordial in- 
vitatkio to our brethren and friends In 
general. We expect to have baptism 
the same day. E. A. Au.aby.

Smunoних»—I have spent two Sab- 
baths here. Yesterday I had the 
ilege of baptizing two candidates 
band and wife.) In the evening they 
received the right hand of fellowship. 
The I-ord’e Supper waa administered. 
Bro. Stackhouse (lie.) ie expected here 
next Sabbath to spend his vacation with 
this church. T. B. Layton.

June 3.

WI1NDSOR, N. S
ing baptized 
ere into the

-i:

Begins, Pork
------and-------

LARD, XX. HAROLD GILBERT, і , ..
KARN ORGANS. 

d. w. karn & c o.,
LANDING:

;K>5 Packages above Gootls.
FOR SALK LOW BY [ESTABLISHED 18651foundation 

Rev. Mr. O R G AN MAN ÜF ACTÜR E R S.C.M.BOSTWICX&CO. OUR PATENT8<>lo Manufacturers of

РАТЖМТ INDEPENDENT 
PEDAL BASS.

Can be applied to any K® 
organ of any manuГш- Хт 
ture In a Aw minute»; 4 
gives perfect pedal prac- Щ 
lice. AcknowU-dgvil by ■
M usinai Experts to he ■ 
the most valuable an- ■ 
uuIslUon V» the Reed ■ 
Organ yet discovered. 1

Second Kinosulkak and PrincbWiluan. 
—The interest in all our meetings on this 
field continues good. We have* four 
prayer meetings a week; two in each 
church. Attendance at these and the 
conference meeting vety good. Excel
lent Sabbath-school in Prmoe William, 
under the able management of brother 
Leveret Estabrooks. Those who united 
withtbe churches during revival are keep
ing on first-rate. We bless God.

June 4. Calvin Cu

QDTICIBA KEMOLVKXT, 

^IWTR.I ОІХТЖКЯГТ, 

QEJTICURA SOAP,

TTICTTRA PLANTERS.

. MOUSE a DUST-PROOF

copies ol tne latest issue ot the Yann 
Herald and Times ami of the Mrsse

Ш He concluded by infaxxlua- 
Fisher, uastor of Pràys^enoa p

_____ diat church, who had consented ta v
briefly on the occasion. Mr. Fiaheir 

gave a most interesting aldresa of ilffaen 
minutes, congratulating the churhb and

subject of 
і importance to Chris- 
The box was then de

posited near the foundation stone of the 
new building by Mrs, Frank Kinney. 
President ot" the Ladies' Aid Society of 
the ehurch, and securely covered in 
bricks and mortar by Mr. Kinney. The 
Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of the Tabernacle, 
closed the ost-door ceremonies with 
prayer. A social was held in the Temple

yet Introduced.

far the mo*t
t »TT*ngem<-ii!and Visitor. 

ing Rev. Mr. Fiah 
Method» 
speak briefly o , 
nave a moat ini

BUY NO OTHER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BENT IN THE WORLD.
Capacity : 600 Organs per month.

Every Orge» Warranted for вегее Yeere.
Superior In QuEflty'of Tone, Mechanism, Design and General Excellence to all other*.

Oak Bay—The spirit of God is still 
moving on the hearts of the people, 
souls are being saved and truth triumph
ant. Since my last communication I have 
had baptism at the Ledge, Rolling Dam 
and Oak Bay. Four of those who fol
lowed the Saviour in Baptism were for
merly Methodists. I have had the 
privilege of baptising fifty-six since I 
came to this field, thirty-nine of whom 
are heads ef families. We thank God 
aad give Him all the glory.

May 7. F S. Todd

congratulating the c 
pastor on the occasion of so аиврюю 
beginning of their parsonage enterp 
He dwelt eloquently on the subje< 
"Home1" and its im 
tian civilization.

S. McDIARMID,
49 KINO STREET.

Largest Factory In Canada.

A PERFECT W51
BLOOD PURIFIER. AGENTS ГОВ MAKITIME FB0VIN0ES.2:2 AxenU tor Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. 

Scdr Agents for P. E. Island.
[tlili] Mi 1-і.r.n Нкіх. ИеііЙОП, Sole 

Mll.I.KK Bro*., Charlottetown,
Mili.kb В чи*., Moacton, N. R..
C. H. Rmi-.'h, St. BL-phi-n. N. H. #kx 
J. F. McMüRRAT, Fredericton, N. B., oo. 
G H. Watson, Wood*toc*. N. R, do. 
Miixwa Baoa.Sr. John, N. B., do.

I A purely Vegetable 
■Compound that expel* 
■all bad humors from the 
'system, and niakee/err,

■J""CTIT2£! 12.
More Good News.

Bra Dodge’s letter fa so good that I 
•thought it ought to be printed that all 
might get the benefit of iL W. J. 8.

" Bridgewater, N. 8., May 29, 1889.
" Rev. W. J. Sthwaxt, St. John, N. B.

" My Dear /fro.: I don't know that I 
ever addressed any one with greater 
pleasure than I now address you. It is 
always a joy to communicate good news, 
and that which I have to communicate is 
tepeeialty good. Is it not wonderful how 
Uod works T So mysteriously, eo soe- 
treignly !. That sppeal of our mission
aries reached us, snU no doebt the vast 
majority simply read ІЦ—If imleed they 
• fill er
buret of enthusiasm amt let It pees. But 
that which la Ood inspired ia p roll table, 
- - yes, is quick and powerful—yea, and 
will assuredly accomplish that for which 
it was given. Iiy that appeal " Rhode's" 
heart waa touched, and that of "Ieulaei" 
and the ourle of Amherst and others

that— . red і ted tb with a

who here mewl* public con fee* киї It fa
simply grand the way that the fire ia thus 
manifestly sprealtsg) and I firmly be 
lier* that this outburating of the Наше 
in sueh .listant parta Is indiostiv# that 
the whole d*uommatinee! heart has been
•«•tablas* May it be hw—e, it,
that Increased honor may cessa lo< briet's

“ 1 write, ami gfadly 1 
mfcirm you that Mrs. Aieearder Nelson,

re you, Ц

«if this place, «ieeiree to 
lire ton called 1er by " Rhode to give 
«es heeméred M«re each ; ami meloeas 
an order for thel- 
feit the promptings ef the Mpurit, had a 
struggle, and conquered gloriously. Tea 
•fixa, brother, that you recently biquired 
for, are samfog fa duo time, and they will 
all unite 1 believe fa aenrihiog the praise 
to the Master And with them we will
join, will we not?

M Youre sincerely,
U. H. B. Dodos."

Bre Kebblne and Hoclrllrs. -

There ie very littie fa Bro Robhine 
third letter that requires attention, and 
hie fourth and fast ie simply a repetition 
as far as it goes, of a previous letter, and 
so demande no notice.

The point of my objection to having 
the unoOnverted incorporated in a Chris
tian Endeavor Society la not touched by 
Bro. Robbins at all The point made waa 
that being membere of such a society 
would likely prove a stumbling block to 
many of theee unconverted young peo
ple, in as much aa they would not be 
•quick to discriminate the difference be
tween themselves and the active mem 
here, as they all belong to the same eo-

I am sure it would be more satisfactory 
to all who .are endeavoring to make 
themselves believe in societies, for Bro. 
Robbina squarely to meet Ufa objections, 
ithan to cry out “man of straw." That is 
* very easy method of argument, and 
may weigh somewhat with the unthink
ing, but does very little in helping to 
right conclusions. The only way that 
my objection can be refated is by show
ing what part the unconverted may have 
in advancing the kingdom of Christ

Bro. Robbins tells us that only those 
who believe themselves Christians can 
be active members. We all knew that, 
*nd never supposed for a moment that 
those who are not Christiana were 
pressed into active service. But wliat 
we ask is, for Bro. Robbins or some one 
else to make clear the wisdom and Con
sistency of having the unconverted in
corporated in a Christian Endeavor So

if there are any argumente in favor of 
these societies let ua bate them I, for one, 
should be glad to consider them. But 1 
see nothing in what Bro. Bobbins has 
said that to my minc^oould be fairly re
garded aa an argument in support of

Now let ua look candidly at what he 
says in this third letter which ia here un
der review.

He tell ua that in every congregation 
will be found young people who are very 
sensitive to gospel Influence*. Very true, 
but Bro. Robbina doea not pretend that 
they are in this frame of mind as a result 
of society. Well, no; but then such a 
committee as the society appointa would 
be very likely to find them out.

Very good, but that committee were 
all members of the church, before they 
wore of the society. Then «uppose that 
before the society has organised Bro. 
Robbins had organized his church, and 
the church had appointed that same 
committee for that same work, would 
they have been less earnest, would they 
have been less likely to find out those 
who are sensitive to gospel influences? I 
hardly think that Bro. Robbins would 
•care to answer these questions in the 
affirmative, and if not, then all that he 
has h.»re said goes for nothing.

Certainly it ia cheering to any pastor’s 
heart to hear the young member s of his 
church pray earnestly for the uncon
verted, but would it not be equally 
cheering to heanoti the members of the 
сАмгсА, old and young, unite in these 
petitions?

Bro. Robbins admits that the whole 
churcb ought to be a lookout committee. 
Very well, then, the pastor is there for 
the purpoee of making the church what, 
it ought to be, and be should never con- 
fees by the organization of any other so
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-TOTSTB 12MHSSHira-BH, AND VISITOR.e
. 1 wife of » men wboee name in public Bfr I 

wee known and honored through the land, 
and herself his <*|Ual. and a friend of 
Mirabel's.

Hite saw her now, smiled a greeting, 
and then, with a sudden thought, she

M files and Моїтеа."The Ntory of a Bible.

ijr message i 
the day that

Th» girl did not open her book again, 
te chattel in a kindly, liidy way about 

the (iIsaw and scenery as they went 
along, and, in a little while as a name 

* j «ras railed, she gathered up her band 
l" h. -

new avMiteUiianref, and tripped 
ami Miss Ідішіу sew her going off up в 
pleasant street, the centre ofa merry, 

і 1 ! '
g« t » ph'Hograph in ■ warm place in her 
keert limit.

There was some talk afterward with 
tin- old Is.Iy reste»I and refreshed, 
•ІН.ІІІ tile daughter who had lieeil so 
" *rry low " but was betti r now. and the 
і brume lu husband to whom she was 
n.*w M iummg at home ; a play with the 
pretty l«by for a while in the 
shir het*, and then the journey that had 
seem» «I an endless in anticipation, was 

m ашоа^ЩЦ 
house* and under busy streeu, and 
pnfl.'ii hi to tlie great station ; ami there 
were Merry and I’aula to mee t her, and 

cdroines l»eyon«l.
are Bi-out carting from the 

love, whether they Are to 
the wide ocean, or going over that 

r see on which there is no re 
turning hark, we always keep in mind 
with |M«-uliar tenderness the last glimpses 
we <«lrb of tba loved faces, and hold in 
our hearts the final wonJ*. So when we 
close the leaves upon the story of fail 
nres and hopes, and longings for * better 
things, written in any life, we would 
hold a* a picture of promise the last 

w we catch of the face* now grown 
iliar tô u*. and from it believe there 

“still better " in the time to

-■AU «І ПІВ Till AT TIC
rmtnur- Try Ayer’s Pills«

for me ?" When visiting a friend in the summer 
he celled my attention to a curious plan 
for preventing the plague of flies in his 
house. The upper sash of one of the 
windows In his sitting room being open, 
for ventilation, there was suspended out x 
aide a piece of common Ashing net My 

told me that not a fly would ven 
lure to pass through It. Ile lias watched 
for an hour at a time, and seen swarms 
fly to within a few inches of the net, and 
then, after bussing about for a Utile, de 
part. He told me the flies would pass 
through the net if there was a thorough 
light—that is. another window in the op 
posits wall Though the day was vei r 
warm, I did not see a single ftv in the 
mom during my visit,-though elsewhere 
in the town they were tb bn seen in shun 
dance. I suppose they imagine the net 
to be a spider s wei», nr some other trap 
Intend»*»! for their <ieetruotioo.

My friend mentioned the curious fact 
that in Russia no wolves will pass under 
telegraph wires, and that th<< government 
are utilising this valuable discovery, and 

ir clearing districts of the country 
these brutes.

If boys and men were as wise 
and wolves they would keep out 
nets ami devil traps.—Little Ch

" Dili he leave aay 
“ YeA. be

Thi» wa« th« answer given by an 
iy in I on don, under the following 
mstances, which were related to me 

by u gentlemen of culture and piety as 
we wen* sailing along the coast of Nor 
way from Tromtjen to Are gen, in and 0u| 
among the beautiful fiords and snow

VI Neuralgia, 
miocker,. N.

Chronic Ooetlvenees, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
turn» «tout. If every victim of this dis- 

ould heed only three words of 
from the land. 

— ‘Try Ayer's

Stephen 1-easing,
ri5«wi> "fev

sit here wi 
taken."

And then Mias Lumly went straight 
into '• tii« ткЬІІе of things."

All tiiat the wonderful mil _ 
her could not lie to(d. Only, when it 

pgred softly, "1 sha’n't 
tile choir again, Mis* 

I've heard

вис, will you and your friend 
th me? These seats are notI smAmai .here ?

earns taken 
hw* w y«*t I

В the* fnrml •

BU і reéi
mine, 1 could bentih (lout 

ruld be -Ml »u>
mountains. These frets show 

power of God's Word to lend those 
in darkness to the light of eav 

deeply impressed 
carefully wrote it out

ii*ki was to
“ By the use of Ajrer'e Pills alone. I 

mriHi myself permanently of rheuma- 
tlatn which lied trouble»! me several 
months. These Pills are atones harml*** 
and effectual, and. I believe, would 
prove а аресШс In all cesse ol Incipient

Rheumatism.
ingmg

. the lad 
heard, said, wit 
know not 
'father is і
it sw

ing froth, 
by the story that I 
at tin- Unie.

A prominent eooleeiast 
t'alholic f.Tiuroh ws* a*ke<| by a lady of 
position in l/ondon, “ How nan I And 
peace of uiiml Г Instead of pointing 
her to Christ as having atoned for our 
•ins on the cross, he ba»ie her dismiss
each onweleom# thought* arid ......... і
pla. es of amusement. One day she fol 
lowed a crowd hi to Exeter Hall, expect 
ing to have her mind diverted from 
непом * thoughts about the future by a 
musical entertainment. 8b»i was sur
prised when she found hemelf in a great 
religiou* meeting. Annoyed at this, she 
attempted to get out, but in doing so she 
knocked some umbrella* on the floor, 
and, Homewhat abashed, toqjt her seat 

.Her attention was soon riveted upon 
the speaker. He explained our relation 
to God ns under law ‘condemned al
ready," and spoke of Christ's sufferin 
on the cross as a perfect atoning sacn- 
fice, and of God's willingness for His 
sake to pardon us, and by His Holy 
Spirit to change our hearts and tit us for 
heaven. She was deeply moved. At 
the close she asked of some one near, 

who has

ever go
Vane.

Ш —
As*

eea-rrse
і

Idn't now, after 
It was most like

hfcsk boa dear they SO 3 W*And у at her side, 
th soft tone also 

the d
, “ For we 

lory tiiat our 
do we ? Isn't

N« medicine could have served 
better stead " — <J. C. Bock. 1 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

(’. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
** I have used Ayer's Pills for slxu eu 

, and I tldnk they are tlie host Pills 
I. We keep a box of them 

time. The

I elk With Hun m < high
preparing for us,

IH-t to l»« expecting?1'
And all through the sweet closing of 

the day, that “jewel day" of her life, 
there were quiet words spoken and boo

Tb-
I4.se, rocel I us ? 
seu trefrii us ?

I «sake delight ' fn tlie worhl 
In the houbeer and gicct u», 

who"vs gone Irefoii 
I tiw* portai.

(Hier nil tils 
cured me of sick hradaclie ami net 
Since lilkliiK Ayers Pills, I liuv 
free from these complain!»."

lucre were
ored faces seen and 
heard, and Joy Alden j 
cordial wonls, and Mirabel close beside 
her with thoughtful and gentle attention, 
and Mu was made richer and nobler for 
all time to the little woman, who on tho 
morrow would go back to her quiet 
mountain home, to 

uhe, the spirit

EEfriends w««1 sU/Thud them at

"wZ
Mm. J / Ummkrn,D IK. Waakengton, D C.

of thought
lend them mth elraed

narro»» "I have derived great benefit from 
Aver'» Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so III with rheumatism tiiat I was 
nimble to »lo any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am neyer 
without a l-ox of Німе pills.” —Petor 
Christenson, Sherwood, Wis.

of many 
ristian.

»• sell that radiant shore.

>fUtird ferial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUT. z

A Dish Of flew Гш. ’
of the one great Love." 

rong that evening was a 
her son. Men were 

him as a young law 
iae, “ sure to make hie

lands for Pudding, for

And likewise for Poetry and Prose;
---- -- irrot, the Pigeon that flies in the

Tlie Pig with a ring in his nose ; [air, 
For Paper and Pen, for Printer and Press, 

For Physic, and People who sell it ; 
But when you are віск, to relieve your 

distress
Take.at once Pierce’s Purgative Pellet 
Oh, yes, indeed ! These are the P's for 

you, poor, sick man or woman. Nothing 
like them for keeping the bowels ana 
stomach regulated and in order—tiny, 
sugar-coated granulés, scarcely larger 
than mustard seeds. They work gently 
but thoroughly.

Ps Peach and forVSgth
lmlv

* tg II
stately lady and her 
already speaking of 
/er of rare promise 
mark.”
1 “On the 

“he
also had

ha»l been speaking of them.
“ That is a noble girl," the 

a* Mirabel turned away for an 
no parture.

“She is one in whom the heart of a 
man might safely trust,” was the soft 
spoken answer, as the young Œ : 

r. She wanted glance followed with iilent approval the 
the city “wake retreating figure : “one need never fear 
melodious call disappointment in her. She will be one 

of the crown jewels."
THK HMD.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
ПИ Pis ГКЖГАКЖО BY

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man. 
all Dealers In Me»llrti*n.

Or. J. C.will І*, а
і side of principle too,” they 
will never swerve from that." 

noted the group, and 
i of them.

mothaMaid, 
ефуЛіе-

For we can always leave 
ones with hope and with God.

'ITiut was a wonderful week to Miss 
I-umly. First, the city itself was u 
curiosity and surprise. She wished that 
sin- need not sleep at all, so as to lose 
time. She liked to stand at her window 
in the night, and see the mile# of lights 
sparkling away, into the distance or 
moving on trains or river. SKe wanted 

ken early Vi hear i
up," with the milkman's melodious cal 
oi the rattle of the early market-wag 
Every sound ot stir or bustle was en
joyed by her, whose whole life ha»l been 
hucIi a iiuiet one.

our loved &Пі АРТЕК XVII.—Continued. 
wibbiwi su тід.

* Ma Parson# " seat over the next day 
MtЛ wanted a poun»i of “ genuine Mecca 
ley. And Mrs. Кореє wanted a vanilla 
ties*, wed Kato Sykes, who was to lie 
Mamed, " a whole piece of embroidery.

TW nurft*bT remembered in hi* prayer 
ut tbe prayer meeting " any who might 
hr about tii go away," and Mi*s Cynthia 

difficulty in («ring ready to start 
a* b je ш tlx- morning, when she had 
beau already тоЛлЛ tb- l*dN 
Наш we* going down to Berwick and 

l«i tab.-her along in time for the eight

it was e Lui*- “eerie," starting *o 
• arty, kuuuug Martin lather behind tin- 
*A»f. and wondering if sh«* would .-ver 
•re luiti again Hut Cousin Sam’s wife 
gave her no time for sentiment : and, 
ca.jj es it was. there was many a hand 
кжгеіпИ or even tabh-hioth siiaken ut 

tiiey rattled of! :

bJ. DANIEL & BOYD.“Can 1 speak to tlie gentleman 
just addressed us ?

Soon after in conversation with her he 
said, “You will find the truth I have men
tioned often repeated in the Bible."

"But I have no Bible,” she replied.
He quickly handed her his own, say

ing, “ 1 have pleasure in giving you 
mine."

Some time after, this Catholic digni
tary, remembering the advice he had 
given this lady, sent a priest to inquire 
about her state of mind. Instead of 
needing help from him he soon found 
that she was able to instruct him in the 
way of life. Before leaving she gave 
him the Bible that had been presented 
to her at Exeter Hall, and begged him 
to read it with prayer and to trust 
alone in Him “ who bore our sins on the

.Some time after, she received a note 
from the priest asking her to call upon 
him. As she was about to take her son 
to collegb, she negl 
invitation at the time. When she "called 
вовде weeks after, she was shown into a 
room where there was a coffin, and in it 
the body of the priest. Beside it a nun 
was kneeling in prayer. The lady ap
proached and asked, “Did he leave a 
message for me ?"

“Yes," was the reply. “He wished 
me to say if you called that be died in 
the full faith of the Catholic Church, 
*nd that he cursed the day he ever saw 
you."

The poor lady turned away greatly dis
tressed, saying to herself: “If I had 
gone to his bedside when he sent for me 
I might have pointed him to Christ, 
and he might have been saved through 
frith in Him ; but now, alas I it it too 

fear that through my negli- 
forever." This reflet-• 

sorely affected her peace of mind, 
which she sought to restore by foreign
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Й
spoken answer, as 
glance followed withget it cheap

ii

m
“"BEAUTY

hafl
Cm"The Baptist Anniversaries.She would have been content 

these and the t-eaptiful home, if her 
frienils had not added museu 
galleries and the great stores 
was almost afraid to name her 

But they tilled the ti 
with sight-seeing, and the litt.. 
thought that if it had not been 
hoar of quiet and Bible company before 
breakfast, she would have “ gone wild."

•‘For Abraham is just the same, 
find, here in this wicke»l, noijy town, as 
up in Highlake, and Гш dreadful glad of 
it," she wrote to the minister's wife at

And fhen 
which*

with

The Baptist anniversaries, which have 
occupied the attention not only of the 
members of that communion, but also to 
some extent of. the other Christian 
ganinitions of Boston and vicinity 
the last few days, appear to have been a 

arked success both in point of nutn- 
upon the meetings 

ntoreet awakened. ^Yester
day was a great day foj the Baptist 

ihes of the city and of the suburban 
towns, while ihany of the pulpits of other 
denominations were tilled by some of the 
distinguished clergymen from other sec
tions of tho country whom the 

the week have called to 
ports indicate denominati 
and progress m almost every section of 
the country ; a growth that sometimes 
puzzles the Congregationalism whose 
theology and church polity differs so lit
tle from that of his Baptist brother. With 
the Baptist still holding to the exclusive 
principle which has been called “ 
communion," and insisting that “ immer
sion " is the only allowable form of Chris
tian l>aptism, it might at first be thought 
that those denominations allowing 
greater latitude in these matters, wo 
have a more rapid growth. It may be 
worth while, nowdver, to question 
whether an exclusiveness which might
be supposed to be an element of weak * a , , . .ш», Тnol after .11 an element of °"« ^ay a tody m Home anprorohed

u.,3£Li^æ^^;
and furnishes *t least something positive the ?d.readful meeea8e there delivered to 

be insisted upon. No adherent of the .. , . „ . . . . .
omination i, at a loss to tell why he is . } ee- lt hee foUowed me n‘«bt ftnd

в Baptist, and this of itself is a marked a,^'D . .. . ,,,,
element of strengU,. It i, more than can “But .t wu not a true mcage. Ihe
be aai.l of -ome other ilenominations. bo bail, me to deliver to you were
Liberality in religion, milter. U nome- tl,Me: T=U her ttat І Ьіем the d« 1 
thing ,.l,mnmt to contemplate, but Ub- "Г” "ar".ber,> “‘‘,“■*1 1 die m the lull 
eraltun b not glwavt .ynonvmou. with f"tb thS t?r<l Chr“t- TeU ber
■tranglb.—Rf-tltm Traveller, May V). that tb« ®*bJ? »h« 8»ve me **• ІЬ«

means of leading me to trust alone in 
Him for pardon.' And then," added the 
nun, “ he gave me that precious Bible, 
which has also been the means of lead
ing me 
Christ і 
give me for 
hoo»i ? "

Dear reader, arc you a Christian ? If 
»o, may the recital of these facts streng
then your faith in the promise of God, 

ord shall not return unto me 
and lead you with more faith and 

determination to assist in putting the 
Bible into every sinner’s hand, in the 
bone to lead him to Christ.

If you are not a Christian, 1 pray that 
th»-se striking incidents may lead you to 
feel your need of Jesus, and that you can 
never have lasting peace and joy till you 
come as a lost soul and believe Him. He 
lias suffered that dreadful death on the 
cross in your stead that you might be 

en and fitted for heaven. Avili you 
ir sine and believe in Him ? 

“If we confess gur sins, He 
and just to forgive 
cleanse us from ail unrigh 
(1 John 1; 9). He is as able to save you 
us He was this lady, this priest and this 
nun. May God help you to feel that 
Christ has really loved you and given 
Himself for you, “ the just for the unjust, 
that He might bring us to God." Will 
you not reo»l with prayer the story of 
llis crucifixion and death till your heart 
melts in love to і 
help you to fin»! in 
expression of you I 
Іхтгсі Jesus Christ :
Lord Jesus, we would look to Thee 

Upon the lifted cross ; 
e pray that thou wouldst help us see 
Our righteousness as dross.

Thy work, dear Lord, and thine alone,
We make our only plea ;

It only can fer guilt atone 
And set the sinner free.

ms and art 
. where she

!,

Cum
modest Straw Hats.Pw»it» те Bewnjbb

V] O HEN <^N no JUSTICE TO THE КЯТЕКИ IN 
is whtelPtiie Cuticcra Remedies are held 
by the thousand* upon thounand* whose live* 
have been made happy by the cure of agon
izing, humiliating, lfchtng, eraly and plmjply 
«Лаєш»»)* of the nkln, acalp and blood, with toe*

Cuticuha, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti- 
CUHA SOAP, an exquisite Hkln Beautlfler, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cvtiouka 
Résolvent, the new Blood Parlfler, Inter
nally, are a positive cure for every form of *kln 
and blood dlwuw, from pimple* to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 76c.; 
Soap, 85c. ; Resolvent, $1.80. Prepared by 
the Potter Dhuo and Chemical Co., Boa-

Sailor Straw Hate; 
Children's Straw Hate ; 
Boys’ Straw Hate ;
Men’s Straw Hate,

IN .CREAT VARIETY AND LOW;PRICES.

be r* in atte 
d in the ii

ndancou
:

ected to acceires !•* ln.-uuii i.ai.-l. a*
little »-xeitoui«uit au<l half

r- U but a abort time be
hurrying train had caught her 

•he no* whirled away to the new • the musical oonvenn»*n canv the intisica 
which she lia»l a tick

hour. I’au 
Mirabel

» meetings 
Barton. JRe- 
onal growth

*h»* lost not an 
her Mtieiiiiuiit he

ffb* i«*d »e« “і nddeo in the cars bht 
-once I adore ш b»*i life, la»!, where every 
h»aly »-i** м сще-І мі calm and .-ntirely 
аі eh»- <vmm*Iu(1»v| to drop
■slid •• «-«jay thi» gift ' al»o , but.

•uouai jerk «m a *uddon ah ne

ol ton. Mash.
Bond for ** How to Cure Hkln Dt*oa«ca.”

ЯЯГPimples, Ьіягкіїеіиік, rhupjx-d and otly*W| 
W *kfn prevented by CuTietTRA Soap. "SB

O. fc E. EVERETT, II King St.,
8T. JOHN, N. R

shopping with another guest, preparing 
to be a briile, and who only left them 
the very day of the concert.

“Bui Mi** Paula is most charming 
company," Mis* Lumly declare»!, “ and 
it ha* U-en such beautiful days."

“Tiiat ia easy enough, ' said Paula, 
tin»] ovi.-rln-ard, to uit sister ; “all 

for is just to sit th<>re and 
th<- drill, oyer ami over, and 

Wo tiff look at me with smile*, 
• ti-ar in her ey'e sometimes. <»n 
lack seas too. Sin- says she isn't 

j for the Iront. But one day 
wo* -|H-aking of a pretty girl there, 
sli»- said she should think it would 

lie r- al nice to go right up and sit 
ail tin- pl«n-,mt face* tiiere. She won 

how h would seem to Li* right in 
в of things for once." 
oli affair *a-. for a work 

cliaiity, a aea*i«le irom»-. and tin- garden 
• і t was to he held in tlie private 

gmuiul* of a lady deeply intereate»! in 
th- work. Music from thre»- to five.
' >n« of the finest band* in the city, and 
ili»- much «Irilied “Choral Union " ; then 
the out of-«loor supper. A unique and 
informal affair all through, gathering to 
it tin- cultured and la»st. Mi*- Lumly 
hud no idea of how greatly she was

-fust I «fore the time for starting, 
uIm-| came into her witii a delicate 
k la»-A shawl in her hand.

“ Mi»* l.umly," "lie a*k»-d, “ this »hnwl 
wa* my motaier *. - Will you let me 
drap»- it over your shoulders today, in 
stead of your heavy on»- ?"

Vrtamly, my (fear, f know mine is 
too heavy for such warm wi-ather, and all 
gone out of *la$e too. But you know I 
«lid the liest 1 cobid," and the pretty web 
w as folded ox er the plain black cashmere 
dre*e, and above it wa* the unobtrusive 
straw bonnet, witii its simple trimming.

ii»y «leur," Mis* l.umly went on, 
to aak you when you get me In, 

îything more about me. 
All I want is to get in worn»- corner ami 
hear the singing, and you can find your 
own friend*, and have a good time. 
Every thing will lx* wonderful to mo, you

k'of’tbe

MfgUM- a ! b. » SSnSH ferns would llv 
•aw'k and *«rt lier heart treating - like, a
ІяМкимімШі

I her* «»• only otw jray I 
forget herself for

ery keen in astroho 
quick of insight hi

. con often і nil- in the 
not find а 

ts changing

і^^'Ел^л'£ННа”’,сж•^ktuTn* plastelr!‘A'rrel<' lh'' <mly PWl,>"
«I. OH AMBER LAIN A BON.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence :

146 Mill Strebt, Portland, N. B.
gn* Orders from the' country will пхіЖе 
іееіаі sUtslIon. Hatlsfaotlon gnaranleed. 
Telephone Communication nightВ Aim AM

that she cores

once .in a

fine eimugli

for tlie IHtie* 
others ; an«|

found tiiat out

uiteai nseaarrk, or : : late. I
ce he is lost DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cure
теє (m rub. .ie> mmI 
"ingle sul.J- . t of lElti-reet ill I.4|ja.|.i! V«l.

rmiii not U Mise Cynthia
ftHl,
in lh*- s*-~l across from ber», sin had

Mae never boon known to fall 
la a «Ingle laefaaeo.
WAMMKNT him te ten ,emtt 

wertk will m frem lo te to minmtei run eny 
(•ee ef Cehr, er we will re/mnUtke mener.

•ffrTeetimonlals can be seen by applica
tion to our.agent*.

Pul up two bpUIrs In eaar, with a glees 
nv-dlelne dropper which Just lake* up a does. 
Full directions with esoti oaekage.

amoDg

th»- middlesilting an elder|y,g
«nd a j'Miiig girl. The) dul 

to I- ні оошіимі) tog»-the. 
The old lady »at 1-у the window. I,
IIgainst tire skie, Will, eyes holt 

and siewpy 
l> dr» seeol, ami bar u 

v ti»» marks of many 
on tire ooelroiy, with her 
ілеу cheek», looked ve 
m w spring в 
titn. --.і. uuibt 
ynu-ni *»». he 1*м*к. hnwevei, and seldom

^IBffe < >1 ___ ___
The-dd lad*, sb*-^»»aw, wa* pal»-, 
wbil- «in-і» ol»out th»- lips; sick, evi 1 
tb-uti). .nsi umomforiabi- a- possible. ' 
hère i-tissl it as long œ she could, end 
than th<- y.»ung girl l«siked up ІГОІи her 

у cwkacrewy

of

іШ___ehjwllh
She wo* \ ery 

»T»n| hands 
Ш Tlie girl, 

fresh fa» ■«■ and 
ry jaunty in her 

uit. pretty irnad-hag, and 
»ila at her »id< . ,41m*

K ГШК Ж $1.00
14 PARKER BROH.

AgenU -for New Brunswick.
ter. John. fc. H.

|l lu* Mn,r».l«s г.|»ммп *e l u»f< k> • heshh^M.i. , 
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

BAPTIST

BOOK ROOM
COHSOMPTIOR, COUGHS, COLDS,Tlie pilgrimage* of uiei 

the marcbi-a of a grand 
go in sections, eep 
(mints of con «-entrât 
of < dives, looking do 
City, you take
man and call him brother. By and by 
we «ball stand on the Mount Zion of the 
Aj»ocalypei-, where He i* now, and with 
llim the “ ti-n thousand time* ten thou- 

<V in radiant glory bright Commun- 
of saints there is only putting out the

ii are made 
grand army. We 
Ту, till we gain the

like ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases or the Tk»oat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
Mu

■ tion. Un the Mount 
n the наоге»!

1 to see myself a lost sinner and 
as my only .Saviour. Will you for- 

telling you that terrible false-

otiita soon b-cam- atlentiv» .
І i- чи down upo: 

the hand of the HALIFAX, N. S.00N8ÜMPTI0N HAS BEEN CURED
When othrr Remsdlre end Pi-'lirlu* hsr'e 

f»U«d to effect » oure.
Ileeomioendel Ьг РнгиіеіА**. MiHSTsee. and 

Nuhsk*. In fset by «eerybody who bu el»eu 
it a g<v.l tria! II never/ai!i lu briny relb/

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT MAS NO XOUAL 
ft <• harm!'* to Ikt Jtfser DtHcalt CAUd.
mtains no OPII?M in any form.

KlUCE Be, 50c AXI> ft 00 PER r-OTTLS.

DAVIS & LAWBENCE CO. (Umltedi
Ornerai Agente, M OS T R B Ale.

n-odirig і», .»-♦■ , circle »,f gra 
« url- їм Hiding ve-bi-xuently

word* eYidently Ireing

S' NOTICE.—Mæ^î^:“My w 
void,” аIr—«id to barx-lf.

••-Чаг - auk; don't you *»-»• sh<- і ' 
Ми» l.uiuly was saying 

“ WIm, m -и-k 7 " a uti 
“ Why, tiiat lady ur the rest wit 

stive of yours ?"
Li Irefof.

if “Thera is no more separation 
In the presence of the King." Renew ! Renew !

FOR 3rd QUARTER, 1889. 

ОКІЖК EAKI.V !
1 am і not to mind an

There an- some lives that seem to us 
very lonely ; they are pilgrimage* be- 
tween grii-fs, eadi shrine seeming to lie a 
new aivl keener sorrow. To all these 
then- i* a final solution of mystery, an 

і of mournful solitude, ut the glonous 
first eru*aders fainted 

often, but they hail new life given when 
they at last caught glim pues of the Holy 
City. What a world of joy is in that word, 
"and every eye shall see Him !" No view 
of heaven is complete without the ex 

dation ‘of reunion with those who 
fallen as we toiled on, heart 

and weary, " faint y»-t pursuing." 
гфепікег a ballad of the Welsh mines, 
how ■ man wa* fourni, in a sinking shaft, 
sitting as if asleep, preserved in the 
"dry, embalming air " In the perfect 
rosîmes* of hi* youth. Who wa* he 7 

y celle»I the oldest among them, a 
woman with silver hair, who ran to »-m- 
hrace the lost lover of her youth. Such 
i* the conclusion of how many a sad 
story of human loss and weary waiting :
“ But the moment wa* come, as a mo

ment will,
.11 who hnv

FI

ght ■ Mi»» LuiAlv pent
ORDER flOW !і

Co
confess you

rl -Id»- lying

re-urr ,-ction. Th»-

e is faithful 

teousness

LIST.Th» »»» two w»-ré 
nag» Merey 
eii'l then wit

alone іц the oar- 
ime until later, 
friend. Mercy

і going a to *t Teacher,
6upt. Quarterly, Ih-lma

I n termed l nte Qu artcrly

Bible Lessoi) Picture*, 
Ktc., Etc., Etc.

rr*»|. h a school
ha»I " made her own place," anil was now 

m to th»- Im>titui»- a* os 
primary ilepartineni the 

ing year, an»I pursuing some studies 
higher, and her home would he 

Vane had giv«
і* j pis» - a* janitor, too, in the hank tol 
»i Brnah, win-re h» • ouhi cam enough . 

I«»1 » ршЗ( f*»r hoard alnl begin Ins studies for 
an arehit»NCt.

•їм-»аі»I "Then he was going back to Berwick
to live, to 1-е near mother."

Now, when they »k-ppe»|
at the entrance, MuaU-i quietly 

; '“O" Mis. Immly's han»l and laid it in her 
•Яка ami, and the twe pa*

to he fasatiiai reals were in grouji» all alxiut th»- bdauti | 
•— »Imni lire i»*cb»-»l ini grout)»!*, win-re tlie tinkle of fountain*.
» ( kree «tic w...» el the I the beds of choice plant» an»I flowers,

■ dru>wnig < w| ... the gexlt »1г*|»е»1 orchestra stand made 
а |йа« ». en-і j it * wm>»âeilainl to unu»e<l country eyes.

already seated there, 
way with nod and 

uamlances, the 
iimmg often to 
gentle word, to 

k figure at her side, who 
wa» re excited and eager that everv 

wa» bobbing all 
nt directions, And 
followed tho two. 

io stand Mirabel paused, 
aken her place l»y one 

A la<ly in the

I* * !»»• t«nmg fa»-«- fit 
I had u»ii iMfti. c«|. T Advanced: m M

folly 'ІМ-І t >f her

■ietanl in
w«

them again. Mr PAPERS.

the following lines an 
ving faith in the

Sunlight*,
Reaper*. [Banner» My 1 
Youths' Tempo ranсe Good 
Our Young People 
Water Lily,
Our Little Ones,

Good Words,
4. «МІге V Him ? Lord ($tqutde)Th!

Rays of Light, 
Our Own Paper, 
Hunahlns,

Also, English Paper*, etc., etc., etc. 
Peloubel'* Notes, ПІР.

•arlfoU.—This favorite medicine it put 
> in oval botllee holding three ouncei 
ch, with the name blown in the alaiu

nmn it I r ;
and the name of the inventor, S. R. damp, 
bell, i* red ink aeroti the fate of the label. 
Beware of imitatione, refute all eubeti. 
lutes, and you will not be d

? ГІГЛth k

We
*»«d in. The і MmmMnk

To а e loved and been parted

And have toile»l alone up the thorny hill, 
at tlie top their eyes see ol 
mists in this vale below, 

ere specks their trials and toile

Rampbell’i Rattartlc Rtmimiuii 
Сдгя Rkror.i: RoartlpalitHi, 

flostireiiess, and all (Jojplajjte

Meud lor l.lsl of Frire*.

When 

M«

Beside the eternal rest they know."
—Roll in Sawyer, І). V., in the New 

F.rangeliet.

“ For 

bihtnti-d.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, my strength and ap
petite returned, and my health was
completely restored---- t>.
Oswego, N. Y.

N. B. 3rd Quarter begin» JULY lit
eteeyr» IwH — end Among tb» many 

I Mirabel made h»-r 
•mile to the Ilianv acq 
grtMwful, higii bird girl t 
• p»-*k. tilth » 
lire small 1-І»,

Thy work ! Alas ! we ne’er can tell 
Its depth of agony,

When thou didst rescue us from hell 
Upon the blood-stained tree I 

In triumph thou didst there proclaim 
Salvation's work complete ;

Before our God we plead thy name :
“ Tia finished 1 ” we repeat.

Thy love, dear Saviour, melts my heart 
Yes. thon hast died for me :

Now, from thy side I’ll ne’er depart; 
Henceforth I’ll live for thee.

—Rev. R Payton Hammond.

a. a. McDonald,и»»еу'-тгеАв

■ • to*».#*- le e perte» , heed! I 
Ж M. I here .««gar if U ts III-I arising from a ihstmlcrrd state of the liver. 

Stomach and Bowels, each ss
Indigestion, Billons 

Affkottoae, TI; vise he, fieartbure, 
Aoidttjr of tho Btoninoh, Hheumatteas, 
boee of Appetlto. Ora vol» Marroàk 
Pebltity. Nai^oa, or Vomiting, Ac., ho. 

ffftoo.SR Ceuta per
ВІПЗ t LÂWMNCË CO. (Плине,
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THE FAB*.
llgiYou don't know Ike. I’m sorry to say 

that I do. He is' the nuisance of our 
neighborhood. He is the result of an 
idea. His father, Solomon Jones, does 
not lielieve with Solomon, the king of 
Israel, that he who spares the rod spoils 
the child. He is not an old fogy, but a 
modern Solomon. His theory is, “You 
muen't work agin N star. Natur will 
train up the child better than yon can.
You must give it what it 
You must let it do what it wants to.
You muen't make It do what it don't 
want to. To whip a boy because be 
don't learn his lesson is cruel. If it 

him to study, you've no 
business to make him do it." Acting on 
this theory, Mr. Jones would say to 
Isaac : "I want you to go to school to- 
<lay." •' Hut I don't want logo," replied 
the boy. "Very well, then, stay at 
home." His mother was eiyomvd not to 
insist upon the young liopeful's doing 
anything against his will. When he 
condescended to go to school, the teach
ers were notified that they must, in no 
case, chastise him or try to curb his free 
spirit. The result was that Isaac did 
go to school very often, or learn m 
when he did go.

Isaac is now nearly sixteen. He is a 
tall, gawky, saucy fellow. He spends 
his time loafing about the blacksmith 
shop and grocery. He is ready for any 
kind of mischief. He lias very vague 
ideas in regard to other people's rights.
He thinks it is a good joke to shoot the 
neighbor’s chickens, pretending 
they are game. He comes in to 

bards and vineyards and helps him- 
f, and insults us if we try to drive him 
t. He thinks it's “again Natur" for 

us to claim all the fruit we raise.
Folks would think that old Solomon gib*oi«, N. B.

would begin to see the folly of hie theory. I have used your food with splendid* results
Buthedonu H. оооиш.і. th« ігдаисл::ггеіл*;
will come out all right. I found him under treatment one of the worst lorms of

day. there was a fine young growth of She l* doing well, and will ultimately recover, 
thistles which he was turning aside. I I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or sevgn 
“il “ bte “ Yby, Mr. -lone., wh.t .re .fsr,„0o!l№,Kysr,m 
you doing? Isn't that plowing agin j. h.
Natur? Rature wants these thistles to 
grow, and you won't let them. Nr ture 
don't want wheat there, and you have 
no right to try to rti» it." He didn't '■ W=«< br the mort Irritable rtomm*. 
know Whet Ю.ay I so he yelled at his UI. the only nutriment that will permanently 

ies and cracked his whip over thora. ®*’re .
™t‘0u,’’ dIrorl'ih’.t‘TloT The“s^ ’*ervous Prostration and Debility.«gm'yo’u, and JrtUi Na‘tur0Wi'bey“woilM ‘crralr. N... Rich Blood farter than any 

rather ltnve thieties than wheat here." other proper,Uon. Itl. dal y «tying Un, m
Г„Й„Г°‘0,1 si,™g “увІ- вГ.п'ГьГьХопвЖГ^'Г.“І!

Next day I saw him pruning in his or- 
chard, and I said to him : “ How is this?
Nature wants all those suckers to grow 
for she has started them. What right 
liave you to go agin Natur and cut them 
down as last as they sprout?' He mut
tered : “ Trees sin’t boys," and that was 
all the answer I could get out of him.

But soon after I saw him breaking a 
colt ft didn’t want to be bitted and 
made to work. But Mr. Jones was agin 
Natur, in the case of the colt, with might 
and main. He used both curb and whip 
freely. I laughed^ how could I help it ?
He was nettled and said : “ Look here,
«Senex, colts is colts, and boys is boys.
Natur gives boytv brains to tell them 
what to do ; but colte don’t know, and 
we have to teach them."

None of my neighbors have adopted 
the Solomon Jones theory of family gov
ernment, out and out; but I am afraid 
that some of them act upon it. Bovs and 
girls are not governed as they used 
Fifty years ago, we little folks got more 
whippings than sweetmeats. We were 
not coddled, and coaxed to be good. We 

taught to obey, and if we didn't we 
punished. 1 don't believe that the 

system of training up children with 
and candy and picture-books, will 

likely men and woman as the 
m of King Solomon and our fa-

H bat Mill We Be With Jobe ?
Mr nefcb»

farmer His 
boron with a 
duatod with honor

• ііммгіоаогог at JsckinS' is, What shall 
John dot or, What shall w« .lo with 
John? He is a roeiut-er 
but ha does not think br is .ailed
preach the gosnel
reverence for the ministry m rusn into 
it unbidden. He has no special taste 
for medlotoi*, and the legal profession is 

Politics might offer 
bilious young man . 
ihincs, and he who 

sellin

’КЧ. Winter Arnmgvment. ’89.

run Iiiilly t*u inlay* oewpledi •• foJluws»—
T relus will leave Nelnt John.

bor J inkins is a well-to-do 
son John has just come 

, college diploma. He gra- 
honor, le a good scholar .and 
er. And now the anxious

»:%
•j

NASAL BALM. I lay K* «нічиї............................................ • u

tSSrSKSati; !:i •
II ail fax and Uuvbn-. , ІА.Є

daily on the ІН.ОО
of the church, A cens** snd speedy rare Am 

CoM In il.s Used sad і «мок Ile sJI Ils scafes-
800THIMC. cuAksmc, 

МІА1ІНС
Isitsst Nehsf, fsraesest Cuf*. 

fsllwis lisfWi'Sis.

т ч^ні.—içu^car will

NOTICE «SSrVÎSMK. *.m iï'KSti
I S lierrtiy ЦІ, en III si all. vmmiml. slloii. In loth- AJuvl* . hxpros*. and On Monday, Wed- 
І г.'.ін . і !.. msltars *U« . tln« the 1 «apart s. « day and F riday a Weeping Car will be 
inenl oi Indian Allaire, should I*- addr 1 j .Ha»lied al Monrlou.
to III.' Ilm.orahl, K. prwdl**-y alWip. *1 Train* Mill Arrive al Main! Jebw,
"ПІ Urivral of Indian Affair», «lid Kinross from llsllfas and ЦііиЬч-, ____ *<1
Minister ni the Ini. rl.w.m lolh. iu.|l.-r«i*n. Kxpresa from Mussra,.......... 8.1»
All <HIWr« of thv |k iHirlirtvnl should ..ldr«- 4r«»iiiiii'«l аІҐлі. ... . VU»

v press,
UHNKT, Train* will leave Halim*,

апКиЛ"*.»"""'*1 важка....... .ts
Kxpress lor Maint John sud (io. W,

A Mlv. ^lng Car runs Dally ou (ne Ixw Train

O* Monday, Wednesday and Friday aWe-p- 
Iuk Car for Muntronl will all*. Іоні l*- Hie

Train* will arrive «I HalllUv,
Truro A<H-ommodatloo, *.15
Kxpre*» frefm Hal til John and Quebec, a Id 
Day Express,................. ffCJD
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, ami he lias too m 
ministry to rush into .tlianhan afliw,

an Invitin 
man ; but ifield to aa am 

ia run by machines, am 
su«xwed must begin by

Q ІЇТЇІІІ«
Msav so celled dises M-s sre simply symptom* "♦

nsusSa, sene.al (relui* ul deliliiy. rur If y«u si« 
tioubled with sny of lh«« or Hindi sal symptoms, yu 
hsve Cslsrib, sud shtHild I use no time In pt.«n>in< 
s bottle ul N.ssi. Плі ма Be «manse* ... ftw 
neiltcird < old Is h»sd M salts In Csieiih. Ivllowr.l 
by rnnsumpiioa sn-l drsih Nasal Halm Is sold 1-і 
«II diuuisla. or will be esht, post pstd. oe lerslpt ul 
price (y> cents and #i out by eddiess.ng

Who would 
ing himself to 
for that. He

ain't liat ral for

t. \ ANKOVa ring. John ie too manly 
might teaoh •, but if he dona, be will have 
to begin in some country school, drilling 
a lot of u»kempt urchins in ABC, and

be worse than
I lepart nient nf I ihll » H ^Amslrs.

chopping cord- 
finds no satis

that would 
wood, tio the ques 
factory answer.

J inkins came to me for advice. Said 
be : “lam afraid that I have made a 
mistake. John was a bright boy and a 
good boy. I thought that I ought to 
educate him. 1 have worked hard to 

him at school ; and he has stu 
to get a good education. But now 

he is through, and he don’t know what to 
do with himself. It seemed a pity to put 

man who can read I-atin and 
running a gang-plow

ing-machine. But he don’t want to be 
a lawyer, or doctor, or teacher, and he 
ain’t called to preach. I don’t see what

MUSIC & FLOWERS
Go well Uwelher- l‘réparé Ui enjoy Ul.' gvntixl 
sessmi by Ivurnlng Mnminer Midi», nn.i nluj- 

re»Cful Mummer l.lvl», fourni In sbiiu.l.tiivv 
sof Bts.ks'publl.heU by IIITxllV

FULFORD A C0-, Bbocsviui. Osr.
re of Imitsllons similar lo name.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, ■S^rOPOURSOM COLLECTION ‘SIS'
Whitlow,•• »n<l .13 Other*.

■

The rapidity with which TJQTTID FOOD la 
I by the stomach D. POTTINUKR, 

ChlofHuperlnU.il 
Railway Offlce, Moncton, N. B., 

Novemlwrakh. 1«|И.

, by which orgi 
.lulling the »lIs disposed of without re<] 

the Intestines, renders it 
to cases of Cholera In 
Scarlet and

,NK^R CHOICE SACRED SOLOS ‘"ir
"Heilish I,an<l,” “Good Hhopherd," “When 
the Mints," " Home *> Blest, end 30 other 
songs of great Iwauty.

'*5ewr popi lar piano collection
pletx's that NOund well among the tree», a* 

Dent de Ідчмі,"“AlpineHhcpiienl," ‘■Kiirget- 
me-not," "Fairy Echo," “Chai*-1 in the Moun
tain*, and 30 other pleasing pfiwa

peculiarly adaptable 
fantum, Diphtheria, 

Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It Is most esaentlal to sustain 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of 
the disease.

z Missions in Many Lauds
FROM 50 to 60to do. If he U to come 

the farm, he might as 
there and not have

back and іуогк 
well have stay* 
gone to college.”

“ Jinkine," said I, “ you made no mis
take in educating John as you have ; but 
permit an old friend to suggest that you 
are making two mistakes now. The first 
is, in tbinl

ViewsBrilliant Dissolving
On this great MUhlect, Including a VRKl.l'DB 
of M« 'ST 1N I KREST1 N* I « UU ИТН1 n N alum 
and Art. While the picture* an- beftiro the 
audience, ltev. H. B«h*L will deliver a dis
course on "The Influence of Fall* Hv*t»m* of 
Religion," with special reference lo MODERN 
MISSIONS.

former occasions, the Ix-eturer will 
to share the proceed* with helper* tor 

Of um -half,

rapidity.
1 by the weakest store 
y stem with wonderful

It is retained 
builds up the s^sell ^еу^РОРІШРШСОЧЕСТІОН

l'olkas.are many new and sparkling Waltse*,

Spend a V in providing *uch books as the 
above, and also the genial CoHrge Hongs t.*\ 
ct*.), College Hongs for Bank» ($1). for Guitar 
(#1), or War Song* (in cts.), or Good Old Htmgs 
We Used losing ($1), or one or того of our.-x- 
cellent Glee or Chorus collections. (See t ata-

tiiriTARM. BANJO*. MASBOl.IXS. of
the best quality, tor sale at reasonable prices. 

Any В tok mailed for Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.

IN DIPHTHERIA.

ohn ha* arrange to 
other good

thinking that bocaüee J 
gone through college, and got a diploma, 
be is educated ; ana the second is that 
education is valuable only for the money 
it enables a man to make. Now, my no
tion is, that though Latin, Greek and 
mathematics are valuable in education, 
the knowledge of them is not an educa
tion. Education means training for use
fulness all a man's faculties ; his senses, 
as well as his memory and reason j his 
hands, as well as bis head ; his muscles, 
as well as bis brain. The object of 
cation is the complete and symmetrical 
development of our mahood. It is there
fore physical and moral, as well as intel
lectual Now, John has been doing brain 
work almost exclusively for years. He 
has been among books and under teach
ers. Let him spend a little time in bod
ily exercise, in studying nature, and in 
learning to think for himself. A farm is 
one of the best schools in the world. 
The variety of work makes it an excel
lent gymnasium, and the Great Teacher 
is giving new lessons there with each 
change of the seasons. Give John a 
piece of land to cultivate ; tell him to 
study it as he he studied “Euclid." Tell 
him і to apply in hi* farming what he 
learned in hie natural philosophy and 
chemistry. Tell him to think as he fol
lows his plow ; W) ponder the problems 
Of life—the greatest of all our problems 
— in God's (w air and sunshine. Such 
thinking wul make him wiser than any 
textbooks or lee lures. If he will now,

purpose's lo the extent 
lew expenses. In-ease of larger amtlone-.
.This lectureship, for over Hire»' years, has 

run sucocsniully ou Independent IInos.*11.1 Is 
as free as posai hie from political and «Ісіч nil- 
natlonal iflitoros in every case. 

GIBSON, M. D.

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

’KENDALL’S 
I RAVIN CURE

NEW GOODS 
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
IN WASTING DISEASES

Yarmouth, N. R, Jan. 36.186k 
My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD as a nourishing stimulant for 
convalescent* leads mo to speak highly of IL 
I And It especially adapted to case* recovering

The Most Bacceasfal Remedy ever disco» 
•red. es It Is certain In Its eEeots and duos 

not blister. Head proof below.

Braces, Rug Strap*, Courier Bags, Drossiug 
Gowns, Glove*, Merino Shirts and Drawer*.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Omn or Crails* A. Sxtoxs, i
Важкої» or >

CLKTXLsjro Bat a*d Tmormra Bus Hours. )BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, f ENGLISH AUoUNKN COLLAR h^the
Down), end*“Tbe Hwclf” (Paper. Htandlugi 
COLLA Rt.

KlMWOOO, lU«, Nor. it, 1888. 
Da. B. J. KxxniLL Co.

Dear Sirs : I bare always pore based veer Ken
dall's Spavin Cure by tbs half doeen bottlrs. 1 
wookl ІІке prlçee In larger quantity. 1 think II la 
one of the beetilnlmenl* on earth. 1 have used It 
cn my sfshles for three yean.

Yours truly,

в es. BeWe eoe. IB es. BeMU 61.00.

Tj. Xj. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

D$ALXH ія

Watch#*, Clocka, Jewelry, SUrerware
SPECTACLES

Manchester, Robertson і Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Bbookltv, N. Y., November 8, 1888.
" Dear Sirs : I deslreto give you teetlmontal of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Rpavln Cure. 1 have 
used It for І.атевеаа, НИГ delete and
srsssisiiS;u.”ïSü.v“"“"-loon“-

Yoare truly, А. В. Оплат,
Manager Troy Laundry

Da. & J. Ketosllee what his teachers have Agent tor the 
«• NEW WILLIAMS" Sbwino Machirbs. 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS.
Machine Needle*. Oil, and Part*, always 

on hand.

ag Fine Wetehee
I bun, Iwk above It—corns into 
union with God as be baa revealed 

Himself in His works aod 
will utilise his college culture as he could 
not in office or eohool house. That cul

ls excellent as far as it goes ; but it 
must 1* supplemented bv reflection", and 
by the training of the character in the 
duties of life. John Randolph once said:
' We all have two educations ; one that 
we obtain from others ; another, and the 
most important, that we secure for cur
es 1res. It ie the latter that determin 
our characters, our success m life,
mir «ee^ny1ll1r?^fî,'r' о is t I knew a man, year* ago, who was a

•* But, cried J initios, will it pay for a ^ of forerunnpr Qf Solomon Jones. He 
boy who has gone through college to work wae the most popular lawyer in myna- 
on a farm? John ■ education has ooet tive State, ontia man of aplendid intel- 
Ihousands of dollars, and he ought to lect He uik bitterly au,

bKe something by iL his father’s strictness with him whe
"By making something you mean mak- . d ^ Ray tli*t he wouldn't treat 

ing money. That is the way we Amer- hif u he wa, treate,!. He had
leans reason. We are always asking three beautiful Ьоун. They were play- 
how much money there is in it. But matoe tt(i echoolmatee. They were in
money is not the only thing worth living (lulged in everything. They were never 
for. The man who is a mere money-getter рипів1іе(1 for anything. How wo used to 
is the worst of all failures in our modern env those boys, and wish we had as 
civilisation. He is a sponge that petrifies .ft time M ,liey had. Well, one of 
M ^ “ it ш filled. He has a cold, them became a common thief, and would 
metallic intellect, a metallic commence, gteal the epoone from his father’s table, 
and a metallic heart F or goodness sake, ^ ац became drunkards, and their 
don’t try to shnvel John up to a cenUper- father lived long enough to lay them 
cent ideal of manhood. Let him believe in drunkarde- grmVes. I used to pity 
that the true nohes are within -, that a t^at -гау.haired, childless old man, and 
good man is worth more thiol «good bank , оГмп „ondered if ho didn't think Ms 
account. If he makes a living and grows etern yew England father was right after 
wiser every day, he will be happier than ^ Jg not the want of family govern- 
ifhe were amassing a fortune and starving ment, a m-eat and growing evil in the 
his souL I tell you, Jmkms, we don t our children are no better by
want «11 the education centered in the nature tb„n tbe jewi,h children were 
towns snd cities? wo need it on the three tnoosaod years ago. And it is a» 
farms, bet us odttvate our minds and ,гце now „ it was then : “ Foolishness 
heart, aa carefully »•»« cultivate fields b in ,be heart of a child, but the
and orcharda, and we wdl have the no- ro<1 o( .ball drive, it far from
bleat population the world haaoveraoen. hjm„ (Prov w,: Snn'IA, in
But if we encourage the idea that a. aeon 
as a young man knows any mors than the 
district school can teach he ie too smart 
to be a farmer, we degrade that element 
in the land on which its true prosperity 
depends. If I had as many sons as the 
patriarch Jacob, and expected them all 
to be farmers, 1 would send them all to 
college, if I could. True learning—learn 
ing sought and loved for its 
prepares a man to be successful and 
happy in any sphere. It would lie worth 
all that it costs if its possessor had to be 
a day laUuer. But

SB Dock sireet, HI. John, N. Ж
Selling Off entire Stock CsmtmmJ fit P*rtaint

S P E A K I N Є KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL !.. J. WALKER & CO..
Importer* snd Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEI-, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, this, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale Л Retail TRU

BOOTS & SHOES Bast, Wnrroe Co cm, Oslo, Dee. It, ШЯ. 
Dm. B. J. KMBAU Co.

OenU : 1 feel It mr doty to ear whet I have done 
with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured

ВВгН-таЖЮ
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a ease of any kind.

Yours truly.

And where to Buy them,

old system o 
there.

sort of forerunne 
was the most
tive State,__ _
lect. He 
his fhtL. 
boy, and to say 
his children as h 
three beautiful

I T does not make shyctlftoronoe wtistquallty 
1 of Goods or what prives you wish lo pay, 
we can supply you with anything, from the 
75d Men's Working Shoe up to the Genuine 
English WaukeuphHst at $10.00 per pair.

we have never had the variety of Goo»l* to 
jiliu-i' before the Public that we have this

C ALL AND EXAMINE.
Wo will be pleased to show you our Stock.

AM>»*w Trim*.
Horse Doctor. RO. N. S.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL At A. p.bhand A co.'S
Price 61 PW bottle, or six bottle* for 6S. A11 Drug

gists have it or can get It for you. or II will be sent

SOLD BY ALL DKUGOI8T8.

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE
for Уме towearFinest Shoes

Waterbury & Rising,
34 HlBa Sill laloa HI a.. SV Jobs. X. R.

Щ J. F. ÈSTABROOK & SON,
<’Oimis*rox AOKXTs гон

AH kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receiver* of Fokkiqi* Fruit.

Ho. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN. H. B.
Consignment* Solicited. Return* prompt. 

J. F. Е.ЧТАВНООК. 1 Wx. G. Estabrihik

LAMP GOODS.
Chandelier*, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Rumors Chimney*. 
"Wicks, Shades, Globes, I.antcrns, Oil and 
Spirit Htove*, Ac.

GOOD NEW*. -----For Sale by-----

R. J. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Sfreet.KIRKPATRICK U still at the old stand, 
No. 7 King Sth POPULAR PLANTSGiving the pençtathc fi^UfiOlTe o^f their

and qualltlee of Men's пплВоу'я Clothing 
at lowest price* in 8L John. We aleo make

ClA»TUlMl то Онпкк.
Special discounts made to Clergymen. 

Please caM and examine our large and 
varied stock.

AT

POPULAR PRICES. -

mviMinmiBEm.$100 ONE $100

Hundred Dollars Cash H HEAR I. C. R DEPOT,

H A-LIF A.X, 1ST. S

JAMES HARRIS, Manager..

0NK HUNDRED FAMILIES
■ N NEW BRUNSWICK, who send (until31*1 
1 May) the largest numlieriif WnodJIl'sOor*.. . _ .__, man Raking Powder (blue)' Wrappers, asWe witnessed a little scene on a street I^iSwb: 

car the other day, as uncommon tie it was geo To the 35 families each «ending
fine. A plainly dressed woman entered ,,NF Wrapper* rypmwntinjt not le*«
with . child apparently about five year. т’ ш'я'ЇІІЇш
old. She looked aa if nickel* were hardly Wrapja r* n-im

and "hen the conductor c^e ■й'їй'Л’Ж
along she gave hnn but one tare. ГЬе Wrapper* roprvwn
man looked at the ohifil «liarply and D'),*bAW’’value than »e#nu. 
asked hi* age. The woman hesitated for 
a second and then replied bravely, at 
the same time giving the additional fare.
“ He wa* five only last week." New the 
moral influence of that mother's truth 
fulness wa* m*tantly felt
upon the child wa* wo__ |
than uncounted gold. Again and again 
in traveling we have seen parent* act dis 
honestly shout such trille*, a* they call 
them, in the presence of then children, 
and yet they wonder that their boy» will 
tell falsehood* and their girls will deceive.
Worse still, children themselves are per 
milted to he about their age. for the pur 
pose of evading a fare, or riding at half 

I price, and theti whipped beeau*« they 
are untruthful almui something else !

*’r What confusion of moral idea* must ro 
, suit from *ueh training I “ My son,'' said 

hie father, as the lad entered business,
"never take sn much ess postage slam 
from your employer I Thia eounie n 
lead to the almshonso, but never to the 
psnllan Alary."

Smd ThrtHies i-arh w ml ing 
ronriitlng not less

each whiling
itlng IWt less

READ TH IS.

package*.at6, Hi and 36cent*, ami if he w'll 
lint keep U In stock, semi amount to

between the Two Youxu U»I0 who flr»t 
«••ul «чіггоеі answer* lie fore lilt ii Man'll 

A.UIrees order* In

a•a voua мвяоиаатагояPJ YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLa farm it may he 
a source ofprofit, a* well a* enjoyment 
Tell .John to show his neighbor* that 
education don’t make a man too urotid 
to work. Tell him human life began 
with two griiat teachers—-^Nature and 
І І.НІ and that If he would be perfect 
they krill help him. Tell him to show 
tie that he is tho better farm 
• -nue be has liar 
md to Ihink.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUN3, FLANNEL». YARN». Ac.
and it* efleet 

rth more to him
W M. D. PEAK Y AN, Halifax, N. 8

HALEY BROS. & CO.,,

j Doors. Sashes, BJjiids, &c.
VENETIAN BLINDS.!в trained to observe 

Above all. tell him 
lo rriaica that he il«ws not have to da 
f>snd am clients,or patients, or the wh 
of school directors, for his bread, but re 
oaivas it directly from God. I go not be 
Here there is gey nobler position for aman 
than that of a cultured and devout till 
of tbs soil"

** 1 reckon y00 are rigid, and I’U e«nd 
John over to talk with you.' - Fuckan.jt

Wa manufacture these beautiful j 
Blinda In el the meet fmehlaamhle
ahadea, and warrant them ta ka the

otdaay ewÿy end avaM

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,nay ГІНгЖИЕСТ,MAI11
Many imitators, but no equal, has I)r. 

Hags’* Catarrh Remedy.
H.Al.NT ІОН■ ITBSISS *♦.. И. J,«1. s.

4

hr

‘
j-tnsTB ia.2

t’SlEEBEl turn.

They placed rare lilies in bar hands- 
. Poor hand* that scarce ha.I touched a

And creamy roeehud* whose perftimn 
Emhalmetl her for her funeral hour.

They wrapped her form in lustrous silk, 
And draped soft folds of filmy laee 

About the slender, pulse law wrists,
And underneath the patient face.

At last she lay in perfect rest,
While voices—late so slow to pntise- 

R eh «arsed her many virtue’s oe>,
And spoke of all her pleasant ways.

The sleeper beetled not the wealth 
і X bloom that hnr within her hands ; 

And not a word of love or loss 
Her sealed ears could understand.

Strange, we so often keep the flowers 
To lay in folded liands at last I 

And little luxuries of life 
Withhold till care for them is past.

Strange that we do not oftener praise 
The willing toiler by our side!

Why keep thhr full blown flower of love 
Until our triend we loved has died?

—Good НочмкеоуЬip.

THE HOME-
One Hoar • Day.

Some of the things which may be ac
complished by setting apart only a single 
hour each day to some specific purpose 
are thus set forth in the Christian Intelli-

One hour a day, dear madam, will en
able you to surprise your husband, as he 
site beside the table in the evening, with 
the same sweet old melodies which you 
used to play to him in tile long ago. One 
hour a day will so give to fingers and 
brain the power and the magic of har
mony that you will be able to play merry 
little polkas and'jigs for the children^ 
entertainment, ana to criticise, to their 
delight and profit, the ambitious per 
formancerf of the older ones.

What else will one hour, set apart to a 
special use, accomplish. It is quite safe 
to eay that, devoted faithfully to the 
reading of good literature, it will broaden 
your outlook upon the world and add to 
your interest in society and conversation. 
It ia a pity that really well-educated wo
men at home read so few solid books. 
Want of time is usually pleaded in ex
cuse, whereas it is quite as probably 
want of inclination, or indifference to 
reading, which is the true reason for the 
mind’s lying fallow. One hour a day, re
ligiously dedicated either to good secular 
books or to devotional books, will, in the 
course of a year, tell upon your mental 
life in many ways.

One hour a day spent, not over the 
fascinating embroidery or the engrossing 
knitting work, or even on the pretty 
wardrobe of the little ones, but instead, 
spent in entertaining and companioning 
your half grown boy, will yield a ripe bar 
vest in days to come. It ia a shame that 
so many lads are left to seek associa tiens 
which do them harm, when they ere 
treading the perilous Borderland be
tween childhood and manood. A boy 
should never* be suffered to grow away 
from bis mother He should be. a* he 
matures, very much in her «мвВііеме, 
and if he ie not this, it is too often bar 
fault Take an hour each day and eeiti' 
vale your bora If they are to be pure- 
minded, gentle anti manly, let the rote 
mg influence of a happy home be always 
around them, and lei lheir Oiristian mo
ther plan for their pleasure.

Tee tilrts.
We have reason to believe that the 

lype of girlhood desedbed in the follow 
mg «street from an article in the Ckrio 
/і** Adwli may be found in the 
of may of our readers, and the 
such girls lhe bettor

There is a girl, ami 1 love to think of 
her and talk of her, who comes in late 
when there is company, who wears a 
pretty little air of mingled responsibility 
and anxiety with her youth, whom the 
other* seem to depend on aod look to 
for many comfort*. She is the girl who 
helps mother.

In her own home she is a blessed little 
saint and comforter. Nhe takes unfin
ished tasks from the ‘ tired, stiff fingers 
that falter at their work ; her strong 
young figure is a staff upon which the 
gray haired, white-faced mckh 
and is rested, 
the spring sewing, with 
ing, with a cheerful conversation and 
congenial companionship that some girls 
do not think worlh while wasting on only 

And when there comes a day 
ust bend, as girls must often 
the old wonvout body of 
g unheedful in her ooffi 

folded, her long
merged in rest, something very sweet 
will lie mingled with her Toes, and the 
girl who helped mother will find a bene
diction of peace upon her head and in 
her heart.

The girl who works—God bless her !— 
is another girl whom I know. She is 
brave and active. She is not too proud 

-to earn-her own living, or ashamed to be 
caught at her daily taax. She is studious 
and pains taking and patient. She smiles 
at you from behind counter or desk. 
There is a memory of her sewn into each 
silken gown. She la like a beautiful 
mountaineer already far up the hill, and 
the sight of her should be a fine inspira
tion for us all. It Is an honor to know 
this girl—to be worthy of her regard. 
Her hand may be stained with factory 
grease or printer’s ink, but it is an honest 
hand and a helping hand. It etaya mis 
fortune from many homes ; it ia the one 
shield that protects many a forlorn Utile 
family from the almshouse and asylum.

Don’t Hire b> Ibe Ship.
You h%ve been told putt consumption 

i* incurable ; that when tbs lung* are 
attacked by tht» terrible malady, the 

-, sufferer is pa»t all help, ami the end is 
a mere question of time. You have- 
noted with alarm ths, pninistakable 
symptom* Of the disease ; you have tried 
all manner of eocalled euros to vain, amt 
you are pom despondent «аЦ .preparing 
for the worst. But don’t give up the 
ship while Dr. ІЧегое'е tinbton 
Discovery remains untried. It is MS a 
ou re-all, nor will it perform miracle*, but 

' it b** cured thousands of eases of oon 
sumption, in its earlier stages, where all 
other means bad failed. Try it, and ob 
tain a new lease ot lifts.

Ips mother with 
the week's mend-

She ho

bend, over
mother lyinj 
rough hands
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disquiet
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J-UTSTJâJ 12MESSBITQllB A.2STID VISITOR.a ■
was ill and conscious that be wae near 
hi* end.be raid to bis pastor, “All і» 
well, it is well with my soul."

Association Notices. grafts.
Wiurr.—At Beyside, N. B., Jhme 4th, 

Lee, *on of Joseph and Hannah Wiley, 
aged 6 yearn and 10 months.

Jonk*.—At Prince William, York Co, 
on April the 8th. Harry, aged two years, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Cook Jones.

Gordon. — At Springfield, 
on March 22nd, Heta L, i 
months, only child 
Gordon.

Coldwi
N. 84 May 16, Jaco 
61. He wtfa for ma 
but submissi
the triumpl_____

Ethridoe—At ?
May 1.3, after a few 
Stanley, aged one j 
twelve days, only 
William and Sarah

— There are 1,318 miles 
New Brunswick.

— The Short Une between Montreal 
and St. John lias become a reality. The 
first train came over the road last M 

aking the run in less than 
hours, and a saving of 270 miles in the 
distance over the ol

e set my life upou a ca*t,
I will stand the hazard of 

—Rich. ILL 
This seems to have been Shakespeare’* 
rebuff to a life insurance agent. All 
wrong Mr. Shakespeare, and an agent qf 
the D. 8. F. Life Association would have 
“■pricked the bubble." You could take 
tiie risk on your house, though, nodoubt, 
you had that insured ; but when you in
fused to insure your life, it was your 
wife and children, not yourself, who had 
to stand the hazard of your desperate

— The following table shows the 
jp-owth of the Amherst boot and shoe

of railway ingens Summary.
ЯпСм.у
fuse «hd daugh 
and Mary Sellars, aged 65 years. She re
moved wittoher husband from Chester to 
Cornwallis

WESTERN ASSOCIATION OK X. S.
-At Black River, Kings Co., 
29, Matilda, wife of John Ra

ter of the late Michaol
tia Western Association 

in Liver 
in June, at 10

church
DOMINION.

— The rate of civic taxation in Winni
peg is $2 on the $100.

— The newly incorpo 
New Glasgow has started I 
on it* street*.

—The grand 
$1000 towards a 1 
tutionality of the 
Jesuits’ estate.

T» meet* (D. V.) 1 
pool, the third Saturday 
o’clock, a. m. I would beg leave to call 
the attention of the clerks of all the 
churches to the following resolutions : 
“ Resolved, That the Clerk of the Associa
tion be appointed to make a digest of the 
church letter ; . 
position to do so; 
the churches be 
their letters to the Clerk,
■fifth of June of each year.

rated town of 
2 electric lights

orange lodge has voted 
fund to test the consti- 

f settlement of the

Moncton Stamp Co. has been 
The concern paid one hundred 

dollar, tbe creditors be 
n the U. S.

have already been 
G. T. It., in connection 

it. George accident, two for $20,- 
and one for $25,000.

customs receipts for 
*71,24»., a falling oil of $7.342 

pared with last year. Inland rev 
receipt* also show a decrease of
ІМ06

— Robert Bridges, Hillsborough street, 
Charlottetown, slaughtered, Wednesday, 
an ox, three year* old which weighed 
1,475 lbs., fet^by <». W. Btentley, Ken 
nington. ' ■

ponderous hy- 
tbe ship railway 

ation. The 
___ by ,the last

d route. nwallis 31 years sgo. She was origi- 
y of Episcopalian connection, but 

was baptized by Bro. I. Wallace some 
time during his pastorate of the Second 
Horton church, and adorned her profes
sion by a godly life. Her cheerful piety 
and kindly spirit made her many friends. 
Her husband and seven children survive 
her. Her relation to these was peculiar
ly tender. During a lingering illness, 
borne with patience, she exhibited the 
power of the religion of Jesus to sustain 
the spirit amid sharpest trials.

1 her nail■ . York 
L, aged three 
and Mrs. Frank

Co.,the dice.' і
of Mr.hat he may be in a 

retolved further, that 
►e requested to send in 
the Clerk, previous to the

wtonville. Bangs Co., 
ib- H. Cold well, "aged

*li__ At Ne
4 — The 

dissolved.
.■ente on the the 
ing f.rinripaliy ii

mm the

my years a sufferer, 
ndurod, and died Inssivelv ei 

he of fail
I. E. Вил- 

Clerk of Association, 
uth, N. S.

ith.
Norrth East Mnrgaree, 

hours illness, Thomas 
one year, two months and 

and beloved son of
___I Ethridge.
-At Bloomfield. P. E. I* 
Gilbert M

Box 28, Yarrao 
The Western N. S.

D. V'., meet at Liverpool, 
legates and visitors are reques 
send name and address, stating how you 
will come, to the undersigned, before 
June 5th. The following travelling ar
rangements have been made :

Steamship City of 8t John will leave 
Yarmouth on Thursday, touching int#- 
mediate porta, will reach Liverpool On 
Friday ; returning, will touch Liverpool 

Delegatee will be returned 
t-class fare.

with the S 
U00 each,

—St. John

Association will, 
il. June 15. De-

May DIRECTIONS MITZ,Л P. E. I* 
cArthur, hi the 
Bro. McArthur 

.-anora forty years 
ago, by Rev. Alexander McDonald. He 
leaves a widow, four sons, one daughter 
and a large circle of friends to mourn

McArthv 
of pneumonia,
65th year of his age. 
was baptized at SL ElePOWDER Year end's May. Wage* A Salarie*, kale*.

1879 ............................ $13,.>18 $66,001}
1880 ...........................  16,125 79,868
1881 ..............
1882 .............
1883..............

-*1884 .............

Absolutely Pure.
П4» I*»é» varia*. A marvel of

Mtf.ïwMh. awl eM«r«n.n.* Mon- 
иммМІкм. Ш# .winner, k 1 ml», and 
.earn* «» m44 In ~«a|>r«IUu*i with the multi- 
la* wf !«■ fcewt. riwwt weight, alum, or

mA r« It In ran.. ItoVAl
i4m>i* W Wall-sl.. N. Y

PORRIDGE..........  20,300 93,919
.........  27,047 119,947
.........  27,077 145,505
.........  .30,875 169,962
......... 33,559 206,000
.........  37,836
.........  45.6

............... 4V,

............... 53,907

their loss.
McCvtchox—At New York city, U. S., 

on May 26, of ecarletina, Olive Édwena, 
beloved and only daughter of Charles 
and Sarah MoCutchon, aged 4 years and 
seven month*. Bright, winning and 
lovable. A precious flower transplanted 
to bloom forever m the dear Saviour'* 
presence. .The Lord gave and has taken.

Cogswrm-—At her *on-in law’s (Capt. 
McDougall), at St. George, May 23rd, 
Mrs. Cogswell, widow of the late Charles 
Cogswell, aged 76 years. Out deceased 
sister was a member of the Free Baptist 

ry. She died re- 
funeral 
Rev. ('.

fl’O one quart of boiling water *<Id one and 
JL a half clip of Orlts Meal, add salt, stir.on Tuesday, 

for one full firsi
Wo*t?m Cou 

lay delegates for one 
oies* fare. Clergymen trave 
fare as usual.

Windsor and 
return passengers

Staling Sc Johnston’s Coach Une, from 
Annapoli*, will return passengers for one 
fare and a half.

Now, brethren, send in your names. 
By all means come, and come praying 
for_ the presence of the Master. We 
hope by the 5th of June every name will 
be in ; but, of course, if a brother dé
cidée at the last minute to come, come 
along and we will do the heat we can 
for you. 8. H. Cain,

Pastor Liverpool Church.

ami boll lor a> ml па to*.
Railway will return 
and one-third'first 

el for half
1885
1886 .
1887 .
1888 .

GRITZ MUFFINS OB GEMS.-r Thirteen car-load* of 
draulic machinery for 
docks are at the railway st 

ry came to Halifax 1 
from England

:n,897
.611 f"\IS80LVE 1 Cake Yeast In cup of warm 

Lz milk, nUd teaspoon fill *nlt, one quart 
lukewarm milk, 1 cup sugar. I tablewpoonful 
bolter, 2 eag*, half Golden Eagle Flour half 
Macdonell'wUrit* to make bailor stiffenough 
to drop. Mix at night. Balte In, Muffin ring*. 
Makes three dozen.

45,680 290,611
828 322JT80

376,041
• _ Prof. F. W. Stockley, of Frederic
ton, is in St. John busily engaged examin
ing a number of young lady scholars of 
the Victoria school, who are trying the 
matriculation examinations of McGill 
College, Montreal, and the New Bruns 
wick University. On Wednesday after 
noon the examination* for the former 
college were completed and thi* morning 
the university papers were put before 
them. The young 1 allies are : Mia*es 
Carrie Sulis, Fenwick, M. McLean, Burns, 
Heifer, Murray and I'eters. The results 
will not be announced for two or three 
week*.

Dyspepsia Is the parent of nearly all di
seases, and has hitherto been difficult to cure. 
A'inf11 Dyifeftui Cwrr Is prepared for this 
disease alone, and Is effecting wonderful cures 
throughout the country.

machine 
steamer

—.In Toronto the inland revenue col
lection for May was $96,218.50, which 
is $4,083 less than in May of last year. 
The custom* receipts were $287,971.61,

PARLOR SUITES “comp,red wi,h
«—It is reported that an 

company have bought out what 
a* the “ Huostis Quarry,” at Wa

jwn stone, and Americans 
the best on this continent, 

were no less than

Annapolis Railway will 
в for one and one-thirdCEBirilalSoiis 1889

GRITZ JELLY.HAVE A (ХіМШЕТЖ STUCK OF
"DOILMaodonelVe Grits a* directed for por- 
Jt> ridge, whilst Orltz are boiling dissolve a 
tablespoonfol of gelatine flavoring same to 
tarie, vanilla or lemon, poor flavored gelatine 
Into the boiled Grit*, pour the whole Into a 
shape allowing the same to cool. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

church tor half a ce 
joicing in a Saviour’s love. The 
services were conducted by the 
Б. Plneo.

Harpri.i..—At West .feddore, May 29, 
of consumption, Miss Jwurinda liar pell, 
aged 23. Although her suffering was in
tense. her faith failed not, and she 
breathed out her life in the sure hope of 
a glorious immortality.

Rird.—At Caledonia, May 31st, of con
sumption, Symantha, wife of Jame Reid, 
aged 37 year*. For many years ehe lias 
been connected with Caledonia Baptist 
church ; was a true Christian, a faithful 
wife and mother, and when conscious 
that she must soon die, her joy seemed 
to increase and she longed to go and be 
with Jesus. She leaves a husband, three 
children and many friends to hold her 
memory dear.

Ki;ffkr.—At Bridgetown, N. .% on 
April 18, of pneumonia, Jerusha, relict of 
the.late Henry Ruffee, in the 80th year 
of Her age. She left four sore and two 
daughters. A woman of kindly and re
tiring disposition, *he tv as much re
spected by a wide circle ot friends. Her 
fast illness was brief, but severe; but she 
manifested a spirit of true resignation, 
and cherished a good hope of a better in
heritance.

Stkrvks- - - - - At Baltimore, Albert Co.,
May 30, Roy, son ot David W. and Caro
line Sleeve*, aged 4 veers. Early in the 
morning, while alone in the kitchen only a 
moment, his clothes caught tire and he 
ran out of doors, and before he could be

"mA merican 
is known 
Race, N.

I’reni a 1» ward*.

BEDROOM SETTS ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.
1 CAKE of Yeant thoroughly dissolved In 1 
JL plotoflukewarm milk or water, *tlr In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a stiff 
sponge, let stand until sponge 1» ready and 
begin* to fall, odd half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt to taste, 2 table кропи fuie of brown 
•agar or molanees, 1 cup of Grit* to every one 
nnd one halfcnp*of Golden Eagle Floffr, un
til dough !■ proper const*tenry, cover well, let 
«land In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pan*, greasing top of dough,cover and let 
stand again until light for the oven. Make 
•mall loaves. Bake In a slow oven.

GRITZ PANCAKES.

S. It is bro
Vhe other «toy 
10 vessels load

!■ Aah. <'berry. Walnut and Oak, 
at very lx>w Price*.

— Mr. J. JL Bartlett, M. E., of Mon 
• real, writing to the Cleveland Iron Trade 
Retie* concerning the Nova Scotia Steel 
work* situated at Trenton, says that there 
are 225 men on the* pay list, and that 
the monthly pay is about $8,(JUG—an 
average of $24.6| j«-r man, that the pro
duct ill 18*7 amounted to 6,000 tons— 
with expectation to increase to 12JXJ0

e quarries.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF N. S.

KITTAS and KKKI) (НАЇЖ 

Jubile» Platform Kor Uniat 
№•«**.

MATTS AMD. 0*1*0 BEDS, fte

MsJ wW* promptly attended to

10 »»<! Ш CharlaMe St „ ST. J0HB, Ж. В

Th Nova Scotia Central Association 
Port Williams, on 
at 2 o'clock, in the 

W. H. Cuxk, 
Moderator.

Delegatee and friends intendin 
the Central Association 

at Port Williams, Kings Co., N. S., will 
please send in their name to D. Cogswell, 
Port Williams, or to the undersigned. 
Please state whether coming by tram, or 
private conveyance. S. B. Kkmftox.

-The reduced fare on the Windsor and 
Annapolis railway to association at 
Williams, will be one and one-third first- 
class fare. All persons attending associa
tion will get single first-class ticket, and 
a certificate from clerk of attendance 
will ensure their return for one-third 

‘first-class fare.' Tickets good to return 
up to 26th inst

will meet -(D. V.) at 
Thursday, June 20th, 
afternoon.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

— The Nile the largest of the new Eng 
liah iron clads, had to be taken out of the 
dry dock because of her structural in
ability to support her armour, She is 
rated at 12,000 tons, and the weight of 
her armour exclusive of steel decks is 
4/230 tons.

courage the dairy in
dustry of Victoria, the Minister of Agri
culture has decided to establish a dairy 
college in one of the rural districts of the 
colony. Already a traveling dairy is at 
work at an expense of $25,000 a year, but 
the instruction given in this way is 
sufficiently complete

— Of the JL20,000,000 of personal pro
perty left by wills in the-^rst quarter of 
1889 in Great Britain.the ’portion left to 
charity was but £368,805. The three 
largest estates were Mr. Ry lands", Man
chester manufacturer nnd warehous" 
man, £2,574,922; Sir William Pearce s, 
Glasgow shipbuilder, £1,009,669, and Mr. 
W. J. Cookson’s, chemical manufacturer. 
£585.000.

(ling to at- 
to"be heldt.-inl

~-r milk or buttermilk, and a *mall tee- 
spoonful of baking soda.George Hurchell, of the Bros D"Or 

S. S. <’o., ban in lii* possession a cannon 
raised from the Іюилт of Ixiuisburg har
bor recently It evidently belongs to 
<>nr of the oi l French ships sunk In the 
harbor, and proves conclusively that the 

і modern inventions in breech loaders were 
nut the lirai of the kind. This gun must 

*l»out the year 1740 or

BAY OF FUNDY PRICE IR BROS 30 OMITS
ft. *. I». USITES- 

RUMMER MAILINGS
— In order to en ff. Fran! Meiay,

«Tit <*r Ht»N-O'.Tk 17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.
•Дкгмї" lx»b«t. r packing commenced this

АЕКАІММа I year much earlier than usual, ami the 
riatijL... 1 1 bar* much more plentiful than they 

,.*1 Tiswaairii.. U»tyear. Mr. A. P. Lewie, man 
, •,(.* Міши»,»Іми ever of the Portland Packing Company's 
ІНміа'кми '.і* •tltT» faebry at ( 'ар-- Tormentine, report* that 

4 A."i-the fiiick at that place on the let of 
June was nearly hall as large as the total 
pack la*t )ver. Fishing did not com
mence Ia»i season till the 31st May.

El oven thouland people have left 
Newfoundland during the past three 
years to seek home* in Canada or the 
І іиЬчі States. This is a serious loan to 

ny of but 200,000 inhabitants, 
ile tho population has been falling off 
debt and the expenditure have, un- 

been increasing. The ex
penditure wa* $1,376,185 in 1885 and 
$ 1,8.i«,541 in 1-88, while the debt, which 
-too.I »t $2,140,549 in tne former year, is 
83,713,499 now.

western baptist association of n. b.
iation will meet with the 

leton county,
■ This ossoci____

church at Jackeontown, Car 
lay, J une 25th.
3 churches comprising this associa- 

requested to send money for the 
printing of the minutes for general dis
tribution among our people.

It has been felt by many that a loss 
hns been sustained in not attending to 
this matter as we formerly did—while 
the more condensed report of the Y ear 

k is too brief for the matters of im
portance that are annually brought up 
before us—will our brethren please bear 
this in mind when appointing their de
legates ?

The attention of the churches is c 
to article 6 of the constitution : “ It shall 
Tie the duty of each church to send by Its 
messengers a letter to the association, giv
ing an account of its state, particularly 
of the addition and diminution within 

The Ktory of n Will. the last year ; and generally of whatever
------ relates to its peace and prosperity, to-

(From the Toronto Mail.) aether with the whole number of mein-
To the Editor of the Mail .-—Having tiers in communion. It shall also forward 

seen a letter in your paper from Mr. money for the printing of the minutes" 
John Cooper, of thi* town, reminded me and convention purpose*, 
of an incident which occurred about three AU delegates de*i 
years sgo. A friend of mine. Mr. A. Say- association will please 
motir, was slaying at Vermillion Bayjxib stating bow they are coming, w
the C. і*. K., west of here. Л legacy «Яв own or train. Teams will
left to him by an unci.- in London, Eng- delegate* at Woodstock coming by train,
land. Mr. Seymour was in such bail All will meet with a cordial welcome,
health at the time that he thought he Address, G. Watson, or S. J. Archi 
would net lie alive when the legacy would bald, Jacksontown, N. B.

re°ared°tod P" *" '* A*eot',AT,ONl
e, etc . appoint TbAP. E. Island Awx»tion will (D. 
trust. The will V.) mçfbet Alberton, on Friday, July 5, 

at 7 p. m. Arrangements will be made 
for reduced fares to delegates coming 
by the different routes.

J. B. Lkakd, 
Clerk of Association.

A

іTuesc 
The 

tion are
Г

rescue.I, he was burned so badly that in 
about 30 hours he died. Ifaotiirr and 
Sister Sleeves have the heartfelt s
patby of the church 
well in this their tim

Lands*—At Dawson Settlement, on 
the 18th May, John Lar.der, aged 76 
years. Many y.-ars ago he gav 
of a change of heart and unite 
Baptist chuich. lie was truly a 
man. He loved the Bible, and aimed 
make it his every-day guide, 
the Sunday-school, the prayer nnd con
ference meetings. Ile was a faithful lis
tener to the

&
vm-

CX1TED STATES. and community, as 
e of double trouble.— The grand total indebtedness of all 

the States is about $220,000,000, and 
their average tax ible property is esti
mated at $22,637,338,298. Aakyour Grower for them

I
w£°
tiie 
fortunately.

J
lh*u the t»rr-*rril• -

dusirn... Department,
, Klairt-Haiid * Type-Writing Dep't, 

or Telegraphy Department.

— Water is valuable in < alifomia. The 
Pomona Times says the Arrowhead 
Springe people offer to sell three inches 
of their hot mineral water to the Insane 
Asylum commissioners for the modest 
sum of $25,000 an inch.

DECREES.oatie I I to 
ved kirrt and Pout-graduate,He 10

OWRirnd with sut resUemcr. Any one ran *e-
cure thla desirable i-ntl by pursiUn* а сігипн- 
of study by under
«.minent College Profowir* iitellghi rest. In
formation Of Course*. 1‘rofrsser*. etc., *1x1-11 
In our UNION BEAUtNeriBCEK. nlnrge 
І*-раже lllvrarr Journal, sample ropy of 
whlnh onU application mini for mrmh.-rshlp 
will be mailed Co any luldrvss on r-nclpt of to 
cl*. In postage si a mi)-. Address, COIL UNI
VERSITY, 1C THR<M)V -T.,CHICAGO, ILL. 
M A.—Situations toteacli/-r< to mt-mbei* aud 
subscribers. Agents wauled.

- At the annual meeting of the share- 
holders of the Quebec Bank, a statement 
маа submitted which showed the earn
ings of the year on the paid-up capital of 
їмо ami a half million*, after deducting 
charges of management and making full 
provision for bad and doubtful debts,

1 amounted to #240,(8X1. Two dividend* 
am-'imtine to seven per cent, were paid: 
$75,'NO аііП.-.І to the rest account, which 
now amount- to $500,(MX), and $48,000 
placed to the .-redit of profit and loss no-

•l enp tiro'-, ai.'l ' Hi. 
.•«HiiWiialWai of ■«tulle* ti.e gospel, and ever ready to 

<1 help the ua*tor. In his last 
of one weekaduration, although 

•shaken. He 
paetor, “All is 
tli Go<! ; to die

cheer an 
*ickneasa. eau». en*«i*si.
very severe, Ids faith wae un 
said, when visited by his 
well, my peace is made wi

Lanuku.—Suddenly, at 
ment, on the I8th of Ma 
■••d T» У®»»»- Many years ago he gave 
him*elf to Cbri*t, and to his church he 
] 1 rove.l a true and faithful servant of 
Jesus. He wa* godly. He loved the 
Bible and made il Ins daily companion.

a good interest in the Sunday- 
he thought that every Christian 
do their lwst to make it a suo- 

and loved

\
I -î 4UMSMEP 186<*.

WILLI AM LAW & CO., Dawson Settle- 
y, John 1 Antler, O. L. DOWD'S HEALTH k g CROIS ІПattend this

1»:postal cam 
whether b^їв * C Gentlemen, Ladles a \ outbs; 

the athli to or Invalid. A com
plete rynmaslnm. Такса up 
but в I ne lie* mj. floor п»ш ; 

Iwimetblug new, scluiittflv, 
Idu ruble, comprehensive. 
I cheep. ІпіІпшмІЬуЯіЛиірІї)- 
I slot mis, lawyers, clergymen, 

I ' editor* ami ntliuik now using
IL 8eoA for Illustrated cl rculai, fori у engrav- 
lugs, no chary.■. Prof. D. L. Down, ftclentlflc 
Physical ao8.V«c*l Culuin-, U E. Hlli EL, New

ming by 
dial wel

The results of but month's crushing 
«• Northup gold mine still further 

, . * i-rorcs the great value of this property,
f.„ Not. Seoiiaof the. Hllirh l|OW |lK,kp,, ц,юп ^ onre «f у"

Used «Ні МаНвр ІВаиГАИгеСлЮІмту L-.l in the province. Th* largest brick 
yt obtained was in September Inst, when 

t apual II.eiHMKM). 353 «ml of gold w«*re obtained, valued at
AOENT8 K«fR j nvW 87ЛМ0, but this wa* from, six week*

crushing. Iziei month'* crushing, occu 
rbBiU.MiT*etilBBgow lying «wenty-thre* days, lias yi.-lil.--l a 

вв4 leadeH Flrr 1н»игни<-е magnificent l.rick weighing within three 
Геирамім. 1 "unces of the big brick in septomi er

thm ter* N ells hug*r llrm. Ve,WKl atBboUt A
•r>. bssH llrtere <’#|»per fl».w exports by Steamer from 8шв

re d- lo Point du « "bene in the we»k 
May ."tuth, were a* follows: 1,226 
*.$44”: pork, $1,668; l4Jior*es, 
10 bbls. In

WHOLESALE GROCERS
He took 

ought to «

to meet with the members in all their 
meetings for the worship of God, and be 
was always helpful 11 the pastor, both 
by word, and example as well. And 
when, during the short weeks that he

Mai alii
He therefore 
have his will

se legatee in trust. The wL. 
ed by John M. Munn, Esq.,

eturned to me 
11 in mv 1 .о*ве*-

ing me s* the 1

ig me to li 
to him fo

loved the church

was prepared by John M 
barrister, of this town, and 
Mr. Seymuu 
duly execui

«torn lslheoid Vegetable Piilmonarv RaUaui" 
Cutler BffW. A U<fc. BOKlO'l. /«f >1 * шг„ MH«

and is *ti n my posse*

In tiie same letter was a request to 
send half a dozen bottles of Warner’s 
Safe Cure, and some pills. I sent them. 
1 received a letter some time after ask 

me to send some more, as he was 
uch better. I did so, ami the 

himself came 
looked It) that

person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the heed of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will serai a 
description of it rag* to snv Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 McDougall 
Street, New York.

її) тни Deaf.—A
:

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING.
\ srineNth, W* N.

NOTICE-

ЄІІ.ІС4І

$1,680; anext f kne JOHN S. SEATON,rant, $121 ; 720 bags 
pOta'.M ». $3V>- 898 ca*e* eggs, $.3,42U ; 
#1,9.50 lbs. lard, #273: 7b cattle, $1,810 : 
24,000 lbs starch, $720; 166 bbls oyster».

32; miscellaneous, $453, making in all 
$11,984. The Ida Maiuf also cleared for 
llarbadoe* within the-period given with 

bus. while oats, $5.0<K>, and 13 
...,r»<-», $1,-500; and the Sarah P. Ayer 
for Gloucester, U. Яп with 2,000 bus. 
|)Otatocs. $.396. The steamers t 
the Dominion $8,136. and for the 
States $3,848. For the week $8,136 went 
lo the Dominion, $6,500 to the West 
Indie*, nnd $4,244 to the l'ni 
—в total of $18,880.

w Mr. Seymour 
town and told me (and 

he wa* a well man. He got hi* money 
through- the ( Hitai io Bank here, and i* 
now in British (’oluiubta, and wa* in good 
health when I last heard from him.

I may say that 
Mrs. Cooper well 
Cooper’s case

You 
think fi 
way.

MANUFACTURER OK Ж
Monuments, Ttblsts£ Gravestonts IL

I* Mardi*.VroeatoM віиі umslia П
Also, МАМТІІД hinilture * Woshataad Tops-1^. 
їй VIIAHLUTTK HT., near Prinoese, U 
SA.I3S1 T «TOH2ST, IT. В. P

ig purchasers are Invited lo oaii M 
me hi* sleek and price* before ■ 

Uuymg eiM»wb*n<. Ш
Pl*«i - an.I tlm«l -«fnrnlsh*«l on appIlcnUoil.^*

Ladies.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, bettor fitting, 
and more «meily put together than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Spring, 1889, stries.—W. И. Bki.i., 25 
King street, Ht John, X, B.

FDM SALE, on fts S. W. corner of 
MC4.VEBB CQUABC. H

И H UM 1:4*1», ..и.-fwl with FRUIT 
I fl.ll» H»M> lllSIl Vlllf *lll«l| ІИІГР Irilll 

. і » III. « ulfil* ii -rri--»,
.... . 1. 1 r|. .. і 11 rr14.it». A.-. A

-i. - і-, a.*' H-«i *E. Uion.uviil>
* n • II*. « a will. «'. liar, ііімі »аіи-г

I H li II I.r . I.*-4U- - will, a *...! w. II » ft 
4» II. „„flh'tor U b-avlng, a l.ar-

,.«i,-wi«i. a|ipir to П--1 X-i. I,

I know both Mr. and 
, and the facts 

are as stated in Mr.
in Mrs. 

Cooper's
took for 
United

ami uumiiMKKSKXtiKU AXD > I8IT0M to Jaeesry 
1890, for 71 reels.

publish this or not, a* you 
it is nothing to me either 

Yours, etc.,
W. G. Doing, J. P. 

Port Arthur, Ont., May 23.
[Tho foregoing letter is bona 

advertisement.—Edith*

t, as

- ted States atiirmflrs.WШ EwywVriКІ fide, and 
Mail

— A syndicate in London intend to 
construct a number of screw propellors 
U» be used for traffic over the ship rail
way to maintain communication between 
the West Indies and SL John, Montreal, 
ami to points even further west, as by 
this means vessels suited to the western 
canal locks may safely proceed even as 
tut a* Port Arthur without breaking bulk. 
'1'hAse are the same parties who promoted 
the ship railway in London, and they 
will form an independent company with 
a capital of £500/X*j. power to increase 
to £1,000,000 for this purpose. During 
the winter seaeoo, when the navigation 
on the rivers and lakes is closed, these 
propi-llers will ply exclusively as well as 
during the summer months. These pro
pellers will be schooner built, of steel, 
all parts interchangeable, with triple ex
pansion engines, and will be nut on the 
route as soon as they powsibl;

М4на.Па»акїеі^П«іі« Browx-DrMii.iji.—In Boston, June 3, 
by Rev. О. P. Пі/ford, David J. Brown, to 

défaille A. DeMille. both of Boatim.
X—Thomas.—Alike parsonage, June 

H. Г Adame, Charles E.
ef Yar

“WHITE CROSS”...JRw Ni'lins*. ki»s< 
■WHS MM MOD *M 
I U Of smt BN* Mm

Speelal Announcemeet.

GRANULATED1, by Pastor
Cann, to Annie E. Thomas, Ixÿh 
mouth N. H.

Нтжжужа-Нтжвгж*—At Hillsboro', on 
the 3rd lost, by the Rev. W. Camp, 
John W. Htoevea, to Utile M. Htoevea, 
both of Salem, Albert Co.

Uumtox-Hatt—At the Baptist person 
age, J une 5, by Rev. Geo. Taylor, John 
w. Clinton, of Cheater Basin, to Levi lias 
Halt, of Middle River, ІлюепЬиг* Co.,

We have raa«le arrangements witii Dr. 
B. J. Kendall Co., publisberi of “ A 
Treatise on the Horse ami his Diseases, 
which will 60%|ble all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work' free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. 
B. J. Kkndali. Co., Exossourou Falls, 
Vt. This book is now recognized as 
standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attest*, 
over four million copies having been sold 
in the post ten years, a sale never before 
reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that 
our patrons will appreciate the work, 

be glad to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a valuable book.

ft is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise." 
Thu offer will remain open for only à 
short time.

ІНШІЇ
O:sss

PS

A
у

4 л
SOAP,

j
ierftil purifying anil cleansing properties.

and «rlraasln«. Perfortly
to fabric* or baud*, with wou-

N. E
^ Мж*аг-Ни

lAvmia Hudson, of Parker Cove, 
Annapolis Co., N. 8.

CcLHiRsoN-CHvamiiLL —At the home 
of the bride, Jacksontown, June 5, by 
Rev. 8. J. Archibald, Fred. Culberson, at 
Watorville, Carieton Ikx, to Carrie B. 
Churchill, of Jacksontown, N. B.

ceo*— At Granville Ferry,- 
tor Rev. Isa. Wallace, James 
Merry, of Lower Granville, lo 

all of

OFFER. ÜSiAÜSbfiJg
air*, and get one yvai-* Keb-crlntlon of tho mjignaiiMv4 Tbe Uottoge UvnNh."

1 , Ш be "d
*

iwjto wlVnd the porch»*# money Ii not
Ibooe who have u*oU Unimtui for

<’4High* umiuol-l., al«o for all throat and lung 
-IIm m-'S *rr «-nlhuelnstlc In IU pralee. Mrs.
5Яw The St. Groix Soap MTg Co., St. Stephen, N, B.
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